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DIE IN FIRE STARTED BY MANIAC IRS MEADOWSDYMAN10I
122.953 NEW FREIGHT
CARS, 1,792 ENGINES
ORDERED THIS YEAR
Chicago. Oct. 27. Railroads
of this country have placed or-
ders for 122.953 new freight
cars and 1,792 locomotives from
the first of the year to Oot6bcr
15, statistics compiled by tho
Railway Ago show. The num-
ber of ears exceeds the aver-
age number ordered annually
for tho 10 years ending with
11)21, which was 106,469. The
average number of locomotive
ordered during the samo period
was 2,118.
The number of cars loaded
with freight in tho four weeks
ending October 14, 11122, was
2.U per cent less than the num-
ber loaded in the corresponding
weeks of 1920, the Railway
Age reports.mm
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IF NEEDED," SKY
FT. BAYARD BOYS
TO A. E. F.
', Remarkable Demonstration
of Patriotism When Gen-
eral Pershing Visits Dis-
abled Men,
preachesHdoctrine
of preparedness
Need for Adequate Army to
. Avoid Predicament of
191 7. Pointed Out by Vet-
eran Overseas Leader.
Snci'lnl lu The Journal
Fort Layard. N. M., Oct..
(icn. John .7. Pershing came to Fort
Bayard today and brought a mes-
sage of cheer to 650 sick, wounded
and gasped soldiers, patients in tlim
isolated hospital who sustained In-
jury and sacrificed their health
under his leadership In France four
vears ago. It was not the General
Pershing they had seen in the mud
of Franco years ago. strict discip-
linarian, alert and preoccupied in
running an army of 2.000.000 men.It was a kindly, fatherly citizen,
clad in a civilian business suit o(
pray, who talked to the disabled
'
' soldiers here today, and visited the
bedsides of scores.
And here, as elsewhere in his
trip through the south and west.
. his theme was "Preparedness.
talked in the open air arena this
morning to several hundreds.
Heady to Go Again.
"Tou who were wo.,
gassed, despite jour sufferings
would 5'ou go overseas again if
vour government needed you?
The asked. And he was answered
with cheers in tho affirmative.
A weather-beate- n old hian in the
audience stood up and raved at
the general. His grey beard reach-
ed halt way to his waist.
"You would go, wouldn t you
asked General Pershing.
"I tried to go last ime, but the
sergeants said they didn't want
boys," the old man answered. He
is B. T. Laswell, a con-
federate veteran who served under
General Price in the Shelby
(Tenn.) Greys. He was a contrac-
tor here when Pershing was at
Fort Bayard in 1888 and they held
a little reunion together.Want Adequate Array.
"We want an adequate army so
I we will not be caught unprepared,
as in 1917," declared the general.
"And we want a great national
Kuard alid a greater , reserve, in
order to keep "alive the traditions
of the regiments and divisions that
made up the i ear old A. E. F. You
all know that a nation not pre-
pared goes down and down. God(knows I do not want another war,
but if another is forced on us, we
must be ready."
Memories of the old days at Fort
Bayard were recalled.
"I came here in 1886 just out ofWest Point and Just commissioned
a second lieutenant," said the gen-
eral. "I was tho greenest young
officer ;er in the west. I stayed
here a year and then went to FortStanton. There is another way in
which Fort Bayard is remembered
- by me. T had a brother very dear
to me. tie camo out here for the
same reason you are here. He left
I his wonderful climate. The end
might have been different had he
stayed. I advise you to stay until
your splendid medical officers tell
you that you are ready to leave."11 rut Assignment Here.General Pershing's first assign
ment to duty was at Fort Bayard
with Troop L of the Sixth cavalry.He arrived here at 11:15 and left
at 3:30. returning to liemintr
Charred ruins of Mslrwty where flames blocked escape of. fiction,
Sidney and Mary Suearma.t, two of the tire victims.
TAKES 01 LIFE
Rev. Leonard J. Christler of
Havre, Mont, Slain by
Mrs. Margaret Carleton,
a Close Friend.
Havre. Mont., Oct. 27. The
lacoli Christler, widely known
clcrgvmjin or Montana, and
Mrs. Margaret Carleton, in thoChristler home early today,
were so pminiy a eua 01 mur-der and sulrido by the, woman
that no inquest probably willle held, the coroner and (sher
iff s orriec annonneeo lonigm.
The TilstoJ wtfh nlileh the
two were killed was still
clasped In Mrs. tnrleton
hand nnd lier finger was still
on the trigger when he ar
rived In response to Mrs.
flirlsller's call. lr. Mackenzie
told the coroner,
Havre, Mont.. Oct. 27. Rev.
Leonard .laeob Christler, rector of
St. Mark's Church of the Incarna-
tion at Havre best known minister,
of Montana and widely known in
the west as "tho bishop of all out-
doors," was shot and instantly
killed In his home in Havre nt. 1
o'clock this morning by Mrs. Mar-
garet Carleton, wife of former
Judge Frank Carleton of the dis-
trict court of Hill county, who
then committed suicide, according
to Mrs. Christler, wife of the rector.
Mrs. Christler, who was in an-
other room, heard the shots and
stepped to the door to fi-i- her
husband and the woman lying
dead. Neither tho minister nor
Mrs. Carleton spoke a word alter
the shooting. Mrs. Christler tele-
phoned to Dr. McKenzie and Dr.
Koss, botli fiends of the
fanillv, and to the chief of police.
Mrs. t hrlstler's Slory.
Mrs. Christler whs but a few-fee- t
away when the tragedy oc-
curred. -- AceordiiiB to her story
Uev. Christler held services at. Un-
church Thursday night. These
were attended by a visiting min-
ister. Afterwards Mrs. Christler
suggested that the two ministers,
several men who .were attending
the services, and herself go to a
restaurant and havo supper. She
then left for the Christler home.
one of the most imposing res-
idences in Havre, to secure some
Approaching her homo. Mrs.
Christler said ' she saw t". e house
lighted . and going in discovered
) Mrs. Carleton touring UP a number
of photographs of the Kev. Christ-- j
ler and burning them.
Mrs. Christler said Mrs. Carleton
gave no explanation but talked in
an incohirer' muniuT. After a
iwhile, according to the minister's
wife, both women went away to- -'
nether, Mrs. Christler Joining her
husband and friends and .emuln- -'
ing In the retaurant until late in
the evening.
Returning lo tho ChriMler home!with his wife. Dr. Christler com--
men ted that he smelled smoke,
Mrs. Christler declared she did not
tell her husband of Mrs. Curlcton's
visit, because they had discussed
Mrs. Carleton in the past and she
did not want to bring up the mat-
ter
The had been ill lit,
bouf-- only a short time when Mrs
Carleton entered, according to the
'minister wife. The three emr.ged
In an ordinary conversation for
somo time, said Mrs. Christler.
Two Shots Rnnir (Hit.
When Mrs. Carleton arose to
leave tho house, Dr. Christler ae- -
companied her into a small hall
off from the room in which they
had ';een sitting. Dr. Christler
closed the door behind him. A
moment later two shots rang nut,
'according to Mrs. Christler. The
minister's wife said she opened the
door and found the bodies. Mrs.
Carleton's body bad fallen across
that of the minister.
Examination of the minister's
body disclosed that, a bullet had
entered his right side and pierced
an artery.
j The bullet which caused Mrs.
Carleton's death had pierced her
heart.
According to friends. Bishop
Faher of Montana, more ' than a
year ago investigated gossip link-
ing the names of Dr. Christler nn--
Mrs. Carleton and reported such
gossip was untrue.
Judge Frank Carleton, husband
of tho woman, left for Los Angeles
last sprins and is supposed to be
there now. Mrs. Carleton went
south as superintendent of a Chau-
tauqua circuit. She returned to
Havre a few days ago nnd has
been quartered at a local hotel.
Dr. Christler was a close friend
of the Carleton family. His friends
declare his interest was based upon
his desire to aid the Carletons as a
minister.
TAKES POISON AFTER
KEEPING HIS FIANCEE
A PRISONER 4 DAYS
Ran Francisco. Oct. 27. After
having kept his fiancee, Ruth Sel-lar- s,
bound and gagged in her
room since eurly Tuesday, whilo
he maintained a guard over her,
Charles Rdbaire, a corporal in the
U. S. army, swallowed poison when
the police broke into the room.
Robnire died later. ,
The girl broke from her room
today while Robaire was- - absent
for a few minutes. She called the
police from a friend's room. De-
tectives who broke into the barri-
caded room found that Robaire
had talien poison. lie died soon
after.
The girl said she had known
Robaire since last April. ' Robaire
enlisted in the army two yeara ago
in Wisconsin.
ROCKEFELLER IS
ADVOCATE OF I
EIGHTJURDAY
Condemns Longer Hours,
Also the Seven-Da- y Week
as "Unnecessary, Uneco-
nomic and Unjustifiable"
New York, Oct. 27. A sweeping
statement declaring his personal
stand for tho eight-hou- r day in In-
dustry and condemning the ur
day and the seven-da- y week
as "unnecessary, uneconomic and
unjustifiable," was issued toduy byJohn P. Rockefeller, Jr.
The statement appears In theform of an article signed by Mr.Rockefeller in the current Issue of
the Survey Graphic ttnd follows an
arraignment of working conditions
in certain oil fields of Wyomingin the saitm magazine ' by R. S.
Lynd, who spent threo months In
vestigating conditions.
The statement today is the see
ond within a week that Mr. Rock
feller has given out in behalf of tltw
iaooring man. ino previous one.Issued last Wednesday, took up
the cudgel In the interest of coal
miners in Somerset county. Pa.,
and particularly those employed
1)5' the Consolidation Coal com-
pany of which he is a stockholder.
Both Arc I'nneeOKHiry.
"I believe that, generally speak-
ing, the day and the seven-
-day week should no longer be
tolerated In Industry, either from
the viewpoint of public policy or
of industrial efficiency," the oil
magnate says in his most recent
statement. "I believe that both
have been proven to be unnec-
essary, uneconomic and unjustifia-
ble."
Even in those industries where
the "continuous process"
is an inevitable feature, Mr.
Rockefeller says ho believes the
ouune piiouiu ne so aojusieu mat.
the employes can have nt least one
day's rest in seven and can oblain
that share of leisure for
which accompanies the
work day of approximately eighl
hours.
"While tho adoption of these
standards may, and doubtless will,
at first entail increased eosts of
production, 1 am confident that in
the long run greater efficiency and
economy will result nnd that from
the outset public opinion will sun-po- rt
any Industry which installs
them."
Living Omilltlont.
With regard to living conditions.
even in isolated localities like oil
camps, Mr. Rockefeller declared
that it Is not only possible but nee-- !
essary to make reasonable provl-- !
sions for the henllh, comfort and;
contentment, of those who labr
thero in behalf of the entire cpm-- 1
munity. ' - ' r
"I have never believed that these
llilnir 1i.,,iM l.n ,. ,1 ,1 oH fwi
working men and women either as:
a result of chance generosity or de- -liberate paternalism," the fctate- - j
ment continue. "Quite aside
from the fact that, in my Jmlg-- ,
merit, they represent the soundest'
economic policy, they are due to
the employe as a matter of eom- -
nion Justice, required by Ihe basic!
fact that a man is a human being 3
first and a member of the Indus--- :
try afterwards."
The nrticle of Mr. Lynd, which;
called forth Mr. Rockefeller's
statement, is an intensive study of
conditions in the Elk Rnin crurt-o- il
producing field of Wyoming,
where, according to (lie author,
one man In three works 12 hours
on r.y. f iw i ,,',.i,l.
ing office personnel, work n nine-ho-
day nnd six and a half days
a week.
WARMEST OtTOBEIt 27.
Topeka. Kans.. Oct. 27. Today
is the warmest October 27 on the
Kansas weather record, which
dates back nearly .two score years,
according to the weather bureau
report. The SO mark was passed.
For the past two days Dodge City
has recorded Hie maximum of SS
degrees, the highest temperature
in the United States nnd it prom-
ises to go ns high or higher today,
said S: D. Flora, meteorologist.
ARRESTED.
London, Oct. 27. Former Pre-
mier Nikolas Katogeropoulns of
Greece was arrested today on the
order of the commission of Inquiry
into the Greek campaign in Asia a
Minor, according to an F.xehnnge
Telegraph dispatch from Athens.
1 CHOICE CARDS
ARE OFFERED Dl
I T
Nebraska and Oklahoma
Clash at Norman and
Kansas University Plays
the Aggies at Manhattan.
Kansus City, Oct. 27. Tomor-
row's, football program in the Mis-
souri Valley conference offers two
choice affairs for followers of the
gridiron sport. The first is the
Nebraska-Oklahom- a clash at Nor-
man,- while the second Is Kansas-Kans- as
Aggies scrap at Manhattan.
The powerful Cornhuskers are
conceded the edge over Oklahoma.
The Sooners. however, are expected
to fight every minute of the game.
The K. U.-- S. A. C. game for
the unofficial championship of ofKansas will be closely contested,
according to all predictions. Both
teams, especially the Aggies, are
hampered by crippled players. The
stato university has nearly always
won the annual game with the Ag-
ricultural college although often
by close margins.
iowa Btate vs. Washington uni
versity at Ames Is the only other
conference game on the schedule.
Ames is slightly the faster. a
Missouri plays St. Louis Univer
sity at St. Louis, while Grinnell is
matched with Coe College at Cedar Rapids, In.Drake has no game scheduled.'
AUTHORSHIP OF
LETTERJQ NEIS
Land Office Employe Claims
He Did Not Write It;
Commissioner Field Joins
Him in a Statement.
"No such letter was ever written
to Mr. Ncis a the one purporting
to have been sent under date of
September 15," said a statement
issued jointly by N. A. Field, state
land commissioner, and Capt. Fred
Mullcr, his assistant, at Santa Fe
Friday. The statement was tho
outcome of what purports to bo a
copy of a letter written on station-
ery of tho stale land office, signed
by Mr. Muller, dealing with a land
lease of one Ktehcvary, published
in connection with political adver-
tisements.
The joint statement follows:
".No such letter was ever writ-
ten to Jlr. Neia as tho one purport
ing to huve been sent unuer uuie
of September 15, 1922. Cupt.
vr..iinM ia fn.'iinpri. . to helieve hisillllllCl 1 J
signature a clever forgory, but, as
it would have been comparative
easy for such a letter to have been
in..i,irt(.ri in hn hundreds of letters
signed dally in this office the sig
nature could bo genuine.
"Mr. Nels never received such
a letter. There was nothing in
any transaction between tne state
land office and Mr. Neis calling
tnr nnv mich letter. Any corre
spondence would have been unnec
essary because Mr. rveis came iu
Santa. Fe immediately after the re-
publican state convention and re-
mained a week or longer working
on some of his business in the land
office, giving Captain Muller any
needed opportunity for verbal ar-
rangements.
"Under the rules of the land of-ti-
nnv nueh arrangement as is
suggested in that letter is impos
sible Decause tne lease is mu
accordance with the application on
file and can be made in no other
way.
"On its face this letter brands
Itself as a clumsy attempt to dis-
credit Captain Muller and create
discord.
"No one acquainted with the
rigid business rules of the state
land office would have made tho
mistakes shown in that letter. It
is simply a cruel forgery.
"Land Commissioner Field says
that under the business rules of his
office any such transaction as is
suggested in the letter would be
both unnecessary and impossible.
Any applicant entitled to a lease
would get it, he said, and a lease
could be made only to the appli-
cant except on transfer, and Mr.
Field signs all leases."
The - Meriting Journal yesterday
got c communication
with C, J. Is'eiH of Roswell, to whom
the letter iB addressed. Mr. Neis
authorized the follovjnc state-
ment:
"On the day, and for some days
prior to the date of the letter in
question, I was in Santa Fe and
-- fnnnarl at CnntMn MullerH home.
No such letter was ever received
by me. Of course, as an attorney
I have transacted business with the
land office for some years for
some of my clients. There was no
oocasion to write the letter because
I was in Santa Fe at the time it was
written." '
ORIO MAN IS
BEING TRIED ON
MURDER CHARGE
LMrs. Mabel Champion TookF i n t
uarerui Aim ana nrea
Three Shots at Her Vic
tim, Says Witness.
Cleveland. Oct. 27. Mrs. Mabel
Chamnlon. on trial for the min
der of Thomas A. Connell, carnival
promoter of New Haven, Conn.,
fired three shots at O'Connell from
a revolver drawn from the blouse
of her dress after taking careful
aim each time. Joseph Schmandle,
a witness for the state, testified at
the trial date today.
Of the witnesses who were put
on the stand today by the state
who were able to say they saw the
actual shooting. Schmandle was
the onlv one who could identify
Mrs. Champion as the one having
fired all tho shots.
Schmandle, who was eating in
the restaurant at the time with two
Detroit taxicab drivers, testified he
attempted to interfere when
Mrs. Champion's husband assault'
ed O'Connell with a chair as he
lay on the floor wounded. As he
did so, he testified, Mrs. Champion,
concealing the gun in her coat,
pointed it at him.
"Mrs. Champion produced the
revolver from her bosom, walked
over and got her coat from the
wall, held it over her arm. nnd
said to her husband, 'sit back, dad-
dy, till I riddle this -- t
with a bullet;' " Schmandle testi
fied, describing the shooting.
"Then she fired once nt O'Connell
and as ho wheeled around she fired
twice more." .
Patrolman Ira C. Ruell testified
how he had stopped the Champion
in front of the restaurant when
they attempted to drive away and
had found a revolver clenched in
Mrs. Champion's hand and covered
by her left hand, and hidden be-
tween her knees. '
TWO INJURED IV WRECK.
Philadelphia, Oct. 27. Two pas
sengers were injured tonight when
eight of the ten cars of the Col-
onial express, bound from Boston
to Washington, were derailed at
Bengies, Maryland, according to a
report to the general offices of
the Pennsylvania railroad. Both
were treated by a doctor on board
tho train.
HEARING CONTINUED."
Kansas City, Oct. 27. Prelimin
ary hearing of James Dudley Ma-jors on a highway 'robbery charge,
scheduled here today was contin-
ued until November 3.
;
SLAYING TELLS
STORY TO JORY
Mrs. Peggy Chaffee, For--s
mer Chorus Girl, Testifies
in the Hammer Murder
Case at Los Angeles.
ACCUSED WOMAN IS
GREATLY AFFECTED
Picked Up Victim's Hand
Bag and Took Off Her
Rings and Put Them Into
the Bag, Is Testimony.
TV'S Angeles, Oct. 27. Mrs.
Peggy Caffee, a former chorus
girl, and the state's star witness iu
the trial of Mrs. Clara Phillips on
trial here for thd murder of Mrs.
Alberta Meadows. July 12, detailed
to the Jury today what she wit-
nessed the day Mrs. Meadows was
killed.
Mrs. Cuffee detailed how Mrs.
Phillips purchased a small hammer
the day before the killing and thin
brought from Mrs. Phillips a denial
with the statement: "Now, Peggy,
tell the truth. You know you
bought tho hammer."
After purchasing the hammer,
Peggy said that Clara told her she
had heard her husband, Armour
Phillips, was "going with another
girl."
That night the witness and Mrs.
Phillips drove to the apartment of
Mrs. Meadows but Mrs. Meadows
was not home. Doth tho witness
and tho defendant remained all
night at Mrs. Cuf fee's apartment.Started for lnig Bench.In tho morning they started for
Long Beach, a suburb, where Mrs.
Caffee was working, the witness
sniii While waltinsr for a train
Child went to tha telephone say
ing, according to tne witness, inac
she was coins to "call and asked
if lie bad a little drink.'
Arriving nt Ing Beach, Peggytestified that they went to an
iirinrtnicnt of a friend of hers
where they had several drinks.
A small quantity remained in a
pint bottle and upon leaving for
Los Angeles, Mrs. Phillip carried
the bottle, the jury was told.
Afler reaching tho city, Peggy
testified that they went directly to
the automobile park, where Mrs.
Meadows kept her car nnd waited
for her to appear. When Mrs.
Meadows flurted to drive out ot
the park Teggy testified that they
went up to tho car.
"Mrs. Phillips asked Mrs. Mea-
dows if she would take her out to
her sister's, where she was stay-
ing," Peggy testified. "Mrs. Mea
dows said she would and Mrs. Phil
lips then introduced me. We got
into tho car and Mrs. Phillips said
sho would direct her how to go a
she had only lived there a shor!
timo. After wn got outside of town
Mrs. Phillips said she wanted lo
speak to .Mrs. Meadows.
Got Out of the Car.
"A littlo further along the road,
which was up hill, Mrs. Phillips
said, 'stop here.' We all got out
of the car, the motor was left run
ning. Mrs. r'lilllips turned to Mrs.
Meadows and said: 'My husband
purchased you those tires Bud tha,
steering wheel.' Mrs. Meadows re-- T
lied: 'No, I purchased them.'
then struck her on the
forehead with tho hammer."
As the witness recited the strik-
ing of the first blow, Mrs. Phillip
moved forward In her seat and wan
greatlv affected. She reached ou
and tried to attract the attentioa
of her attorney, but he paid no at-
tention.
"Mrs. Meadows ran down the nwl
screaming and I ran up the hill
screaming," the witness continued.
"After rounding a turn in the road
I heard voices and went back. They
wore walking towards tho car arm.
In arm talking. As we reached
the machine Mrs. Phillips said. 'Jit
also bought you that wrist watch.
To Mrs. Meadows' reply that she
purchased it herself, Mrs. Phillip
cried, 'He did.' nnd struck her
again on the head with the ham-
mer.
Ran Down the Road.
"Mrs. Meadows put her hnnds
to her head and Mrs. Phillips
swung towards me. I ratv down
the road screaming again. Sud
denly f became weak and must
have fainted Afterwards I looked
tip the road nnd saw her leaning
over the body.
"Tim noi T remember Mrs. Phil
lips drove the car up beside m
and blew the horn. She told me
to get in. ' Her face, dress and
Kloves were covered with blond.
SIip picked up Mrs. Meadows' hand
bag, took off her rings and drop-
ped them into tho bag. She then
asWed tne for my gloves so as to
cover the blood on her hands. Ast
we drove away she steered with
her left hand while I tried to put
a glove on her right hand."
AGREEMENT REACHED '
FOR MOVING PIPES
ON VARSITY CAMPUS
Agreement has been reached by
the city and the University of New
Mexico for the removal of the 10-in-
water main crossing
campus. Some time ago
the university enjoined the cityfrom removing the pipe. Under
the terms of the agreement, tha
city will Install three fire hydrants
on the campus, paying one-ha- lf
of the cost and the university will
pay $50 a year rentat for each hy-
drant. About 600 feet of pipe will
be removed and will be used In
another part of the city.
.H'DGE RAMSEY DIES.
DtUlii3,TOot.27.--Jud- g
William E. Ramsey, federal
reserve agent here, and chair--
muu of the hoard of director
or the .Dallas federal
reserve bank, died tonight at
his homo here.
'
FORTUNES TO BE
E 01 FARMS
S DECLARES
Director of U. S. Reclama-
tion Is Enthusiastic About
the Land Under the Rio
Grande Project.
Cruees, N. M., I'et. 27. Af-
ter inspecting the agricultural and
horticultural exhibits In tho rooms
of the Chamber of Commerce here
October 2B, A. P. Davis, director
of the V. S. reclaniatiqjn service,
said that fortunes are to be made
on farm land under the Itio Urundc
irrigation project.
"Dairying and the production of
butler, cheese, eggs and poultry
and pork should make fortunes
for men who are not afraid to
work." Mr. Davis added: "The
district certainly has the land and
climate to do many things, and
there Is ainplo water at moderate
prices to engage in practically
every form .of intensive farming."
Mr. Davis said there is a possi-
bility of reclaiming O'U.nOo addi-
tional acres in southern New Mex-
ico and west Texas, in which !'0,-00- 0
acres is now under irrigation.
Mr. Davis was accompanied to
Spokuno by L. M. Lawson of 101
Paso, manager of the Rio Grande
project. While hero Mr. DavN was
in conference with H. H. ilrook,
president of the Elephant Hutte
irrigated district.
Mr. Davis Is on the way to Den
ver. Colo., whence lie win go to
Santa Fe to attend a conference,
j November I). with government
and state representatives of
Arizona, Colorado. 'California, Nv
Mexico, I'tuh nod Wyoming to e,
upon tho division of tho wn-Itf- rs
of the Colorado river and its
tributaries under what is known ns
the Colorado rlvr project.
Mr. Hrook will represent the
Elephant Putin irrigation district
at the conference.
I S. WT CUE
TO KEEP EUROPE
ON A WAR BASIS
Secretary Davis Says There
Will Be, No Cancellation
of the Debts Owed to the
United States.
Spokane, Wash., Oct. 27. There
will be no cancellation of the
debts owed by the Kuropean na-
tions to tho United States on loans
made during tho war, James .1. Da-
vis, secretary of labor, declared In
an address hero tonight. He spoke
In t lie interest of tho candidacies
of United States Senator Polndex-te- r
and Representative Stanley
Webster of Washington for re-
election.
On foreign debts the government
under tho republican administra-
tion is firm. Secretary Dnvis de-
clared, digressing from his pre-
pared address, adding "that eleven
thousand millions of dollars be-
longs to the people of tho United
States, who bought Liberty bonds
to provide funds that were loaned
to Europe. President Harding and
his administration are unalterably
determined that Europe shall pay
Its debt to us."
Declaring that "from the other
side of the Atlantic we are besieg-
ed with charges that America has
gained gold by the war and hus
lost her soul," Secretary Davis
said:
"Let Europe and Europe's cham-
pions prate about having saved
their souls when ihey followed
America's example and cut down
the tremendous cost of their stand-
ing armies. So long as the na-
tions of Europe, which owo us
money, persist In spending millions
In gold and thousands of men in
war by proxy there is little reason
for America to forgive them their
debts.
"We are willing to help Europe.
We are now sending millions to
aid tho victims of war in the Near
East. We have done nothing but
giijo, give, give, for years. We will
keep on giving, for charity and
generosity are the attributes of
our nation. We will give any
amount to the stricken, tho hun-
gry, the destitute. But we will not
give one cent of honest debt for
the purpose of keeping Europe on
a war basis."
CONCERTED ACTION
BEGUNJY FASCIST!
London, Oct. 27 (by the Asso-
ciated Press.l The Times prints a
"Message From Italy" without
naming the source, saying:
"The fascisti at 11:30, (Friday
night) began a concerted action on
several towns. They are now mas-
ters of some of the chief towns like
Florence, Pisa and Cremona. Com-
munications between north, south
ami central Italy have been
" where he went into Arizona over
A pyromnniae is believed respo'n- -
siblo for the tenement blaze in
New York which cost fourteen
lives. The firebug is said to have
sr.turateil the wooden, stairs with
oil and then set fire to a baby car
RARR Y WALTER
IS DEAD AFTER
MEILLNESS
"
SeCrCtSI'V of Masonic
'Lodges Succumbs to III
Health; Was. Prominent
in Masonry Here.
Ilnrry K. .Walter, for the past,
three yeans secretary of tho local
Masonic bodies, died suddenly at
o'clock yesterday afternoon at
his homo at 812 West Hold avenue.
Although he came here as an in-
valid nine years ago. he had enjoy-
ed good health and was ill at home
only two weeks.
Mr. Walter was 37 years old.
having been born In Wilmington,
Del'., on April 9, 1&85. lie attend-
ed public schoofs in Wilmington
ws employed as assistant nayniaster in the offices of the l'ennsyl
vanla railroad in that city.He came tw Albuquertpir- - for his
health in 1913. After regaininghis strength he took a position in
the State Trust and Savings bank,
which he held for several years.
Over three years ago he went into
the office of secretary of the Ma-
sonic lodges of Albuquerque. For
the past two years he has been sec.
retary of th Shrine ond of the
lllue lodge only.
Mr. Walter had recently received
the Masonic recognition of ap-
pointment to the K. C. C. IT., a pre-
liminary degree to the thirty-thir-
He was exalted commander of the
Knights Templar here and hadbeen high priest of the Chapter.He was popular among pll Masons
and was active in the charily work
of the lodges.
He is survived by his widow and
son Eugene, 12 years old, who
were with him here. Funeral
have not yet been
made pending the arrival of rela-
tives of Mrs. Walter's.
EMOTIONAL INSANITY --
PLEA MADE IN BEHALF
OF SLAYER OF COUPLE
Philadelphia,., Oct. 27. Ques-
tions conCerningthe character ofMrs. Catherine .Jlosier, s charged
with slaying her husband, Oscar,
and his stenographer. Miss MildredGeraldine Reckltt, were directed
at Mrs. Susan M. Reid, mother of
the defendant by the prosecution
today.' )Irs. Rosier is on trial on
the indictment charging slaying oftho girl.
Mrs., Reid admitted that Mrs.
Rosier knew Oscar was married
wlien he started paying attention
to her and said that her daughter,
when confronted with this, said
that Rosier was going to marryher as soon as he could divorce
his wife, then living in Chicago.Counsel for Mrs. Rosier is put-
ting forth emotional insanity as a
defense, and Mrs. Reid testified
concerning insanity in the family.She said her father was' insane.
Various testimony was given to
the effect that Oscar Rosier had
beaten the defendant and that Ar-
thur Rosier had told her stories
his brother's attentions to other
women and that resultant worry
had made her become thin and
nervous. One witness said that two
weeks before the shooting sbc had
seen tho defendant "almost wild
with grief."
RATV HALTS FOREST FIRES.
San Bernardino, Calif., Oct. 27.
rA driving rain today brought to
sudden halt the, forest Ilres
which have been raging for the
past weelc in the San Bernardino
mountains, threatening numerous
resorts. Tho rain came down in
torrents for several hours.
rlage at t lie font. The flames
roared up the stairway, cutting off
escape nf the occupants of the
upper floors. Authorities are seek-
ing the man. suspected of a simi-lar' net recently.
rnrvirn npnroc
flLAIUU U!l ULIIU
ITS CONSULATE
.
II 11 CLOSED
Decision of State Supreme
Court in the Oliver-Americ- an
Trading Corporation
Case Is Reason.
Washington, Oc t. 27. The Mex-
ican consulate in .New York city
was ordered closed, it was mid to-
day at the Mexican embassy, be-
cause of tho decision of the New
York statu, supreme court in the
Oliver-America- n Trading corpora-
tion ease, which, it was contended,
was in violation of both the prin-
ciples of civil nnd of International
law. Mexican officials in New
York also, it was added, had no
facilities with which to carry on
their duties, inasmuch ns the funds
and furniture of the consulate had
been attached. For these reasons,
it. was stated, the consulate would
remain closed until the questions
at issue had been satisfactorily ad-justed.
Comment Withheld.
Mexican officials hero said they
had asked tho state department to
take action in the case, but at the
department comment was with-
held. It was learned, however, that
the matter had been taken up
directly with New York state of-
ficials by the department. Until a
reply Is received from Governor
Miller it is understood that the
state department will make no re-
ply to the Mexican representatives.
Commenting upon tho case.
Manuel O. Tellez, charge d'affaires
of Mexico, said that the action of
the New York court was in viola
tion of the Immunity extended to
the consular representatives all
over the world.
"The consulate In New York,"
he continued, "is supposed to he
established to foster and help the
interests of the American com-
merce, which occupies today the
first place in our trade, with nearly
70 per cent of our total Imports. If
the American authorities in New
Y'ork do not extend to us not only
the facilities to that mission, but
the elemental rights conceded byinternational law, we can only
close the consulate, much to our
regret. This is what has happened
in tho case of the Oliver-America- n
Trading corporation and therefore
we will not reopen the consulate
until the writ of attachment is sus-
pended."
Origin of Case.
As explained by the Mexican em-
bassy, the Oliver-Americ- Trad-
ing corporation case had its originin a contract entered into by the
Mexican government with that
company two years ago, grantingthem certain privileges to operate
their own rolling stock on Mexicanlines and permitting them to col-lect CO per cent increased rates. At
the termination, of the contract the
company was notified to pay the
right of way duty established for
all cars running on Mexican lines,
and in default of payment the gov-
ernment placed nn embargo o the
rolling stock. Embassy officials
maintained th.it according to Mex-ican laws If any action was to be
taken, it should have been before
Mexican tribunals,
MME. FORNIA, OPERA
SINGER, DIES ABROAD
New Tork. Oct. 27. Mine. Rita
Fornlo, Metropolitan opera singer,
whose last role was that of SusukI, in
"Madame Butterfly," died In Paris
today following an operation, said
a cablegram received at the offices
of tho opera company. .
ane was a native of California
and adopted the last six letters in
the name of that state for profes-
sional purposes.
me southern Pacific.
At noon he --vent to the site ofi tne sojourners club building, nowin .process of erection, and drove
a gold nail into the first beam putinto the building. He nrnisert h
work this Masonic, organization is
uccompnsning in the hospital. He
also signed a blackboard with
waxed chalk, and this, with thegolden nail, will be preserved in ain me new building.He also visited the post school
aim inspected the post.
GRAND JURY INDICTS
13 COAL OPERATORS
AND 12 LUMBERMEN
Salt Lake City, Utah, Oct.(27.Indictments were rptitpnai .rntat
thirteen coal operators and twelve
lumucrmen cnarging them with
combining on price fixing agree-
ments by the special grand jury in
session here.
The Utah laws prohibit anygroup of men op companies making
agreements among themselves re- -
, gardlng the price of any commod- -
v ily.
NOTED PAINTER DIES.
San Antonio. Tex., Oct. 27.
.Julian Onaerdonk, aged 40, nation-
ally known for his paintings ofTexas blue-bonnc- ts to which he
had devoted all his life, died nt
n. hospital this morning from
shock following an operation.
WEATHER
, FORECAST.
Denver, Oct. 27. New Mexico:
Saturday, fair south, unsettled
north portion; Sunday, unsettled,
possibly rain north portion, colder.Arizona: Saturday, unsettled and
cooler, possibly local rain south,
.rain or snow north portion: Sun-day, probably fair, cooler east por-tion.
liOCATi REPORT.Conditions for the twenty-fou- rhours ended at 6 p. m. yesterday,
recorded by the university:Highest temperature ........ 78
IiOwest, ..
,.f t . ' 85Range , 88
Mean 64
Humidity at 6 a. m. w....... 82
Humidity at 6 p. m 18
Precipitation ... , 0Wind velocity 10
Direction of wind . .Kast
Character of day ........ Clear
N1TROGEX PRODUCTION.
Eerlin, Oct. 27 (by the Associat-
ed Press.) Germany is producing
R5 per cent more nitrogen now
than in the pre-w- ar years. The
output this year is expected to
reach 340.000 tons. This fact was
revefcled In a statement by Dr. Au-
gust Mueller, a former member of
the cabinet,
''
':
t October-- 28, 1922
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EARLY MHINGSTAGE SET FORNEW PREMIER OF BRITAIN DISCUSSESPOLITICAL UPHEAVAL WITH DAUGHTEREl CONTESTS
PROMISE TO BE
?y t y DELIVER!MAIL
to Improving conditions."
An Amercan Legion committee
from Fort Bayard is going to Dem-
lng next Monday to talk the mut-
ter over with Postmaster Ely, the
chamber of commerce and tho
Boosters' club. Silver City and
Hurley will be asked to send rep-
resentatives to this" meeting.
The propocd route would take
advantage of till local services
apart from those to Fort Bayard
and Silver City.
At present a late afternoon train.
Is the only mall service northwest
of Demlng, and all mail suffers
because it is 24 hours before an-
swers can be made to letters.
rCLOSELY FOUGHT IF YOU THIN-K-
. .
1 vlfli.Su..s
You will curtail on the commodities that are abnor-
mally high and ue freely of those that are cheap
(sugar is higher than even Cuba wants it), syrup
is your substitute. You can preserve with it.
4
n
ml
Andrew Eonar Law and
Andrew Bonar Law, new premier of Great Britain, 5s depending on
his daughter, Lady Sykes, wife of Major General Sir Frederick Sykes,
to keep him informed as to the trend of popular opinion among the
women. Lady Sykes is a closa student of politics.
10 pounds Blue Karo Syrup $ .59
5 pounds Elue Karo Syrup 30
10 pounds Red Karo Syrup .65
5 pounds Ked Karo Syrup .34
10 pounds Maple Karo Syrup 1.23
lia pounds Maple Karo Syrup .19
10 pounds Orange Karo, Syrup ,. 75
5 pounds Orange Karo Syrup .41
514 pounds Maple Karo Syrup (square tins) .77
23 ounces Maple Karo Syrup (square tins) . . .25
5 pounds Old Manse Syrup .94
2 12 pounds Old Manse Syrup .52
114 pounds Old Manse Syrup 29
5 pounds Pure Missouri Sorghum 53
pounds Pure Missouri Sorghum , .27
10-pou- Red Raven Cane and Corn Syrup, . .67
5 pounds Red Raven Cane and Corn Syrup 36
10 pounds Native Honey 1.39
5 pounds Native Honey 75
NONE SUCH MINCE MEAT (package) .15
NONE SUCH MINCE MEAT (in tins) 23
DROMEDARY DATES" .22
CROWN BRAND Paper Shelled, Vacuum
Packed PECAN MEATS 55
Diamond Brand Vacuum Packed WALNUT
MEATS 55
AUNT JEMIMA PANCAKE FLOUR 15
AUNT JEMIMA BUCKWHEAT FLOUR.... .18
4-l- b. Bag AUNT JEMIMA PANCAKE FLOUR .45
CRACKER JACKS .04
SMALL ANGELUS MARSHMALLOWS 08
LARGE ANGELUS MARSHMALLOWS 25
1 pound Hershey's Cocoa 29
1 2 pound Hershey's Cocoa .16
1-- 5 pound Hershey's Cocoa .07
1 pound Baker's Cocoa .43
pound Baker's Cocoa .22
CHOICE APPLES, per pound 03
FANCY APPLES, per pound .05
EXTRA FANCY APPLES, per pound .07
10 pounds Silverleaf Lard 1.87
5 pounds Silverleaf Lard .95
2 pounds Silverleaf Lard 40
8 pounds Swift's Jewel Compound , 1.19
4 pounds Swift's Jewel Compound.- - .62
Our Fresh Fruit and Vegetable Department at 406
West Central i filling a, long felt need of the
housewives of Albuquerque. "Saves Shopping."
You can find it at PIGGLY-WIGGL- Y if on the
market, at exactly the right price.
&
CHICAGO 5 GRID
CLASSIC TODAY
Princeton Meets Stagg's
Men in One 6f the Most
Important of Intersec-tion- al
Football Clashes.
Chicago, Oct. 27 (by the Associ-
ated Press.) With the final re-
hearsals over, the stage was get to-
night for the biggest football
classic in Chicago's history tomor-
row when Princeton meets Chica-
go In one of the most Important
of Interseetional clashes.
The 32,000 football fans fortu-
nate enough to obtain tickets for
the game were eagerly awaiting tho
referee's whistle that will start the
hostilities while thousands lees for-
tunate were making frantic lest
minutes' efforts to obtain tickets
and were offering any price up to
$100 for a seat costing
Scalpers Arrested.
Although every seat in the Stagg
field was sold ten-- days ago, thou-
sands of disappointed applicants
for tickets deluged the offices with
requests. Bank presidents, brok-
ers, society leaders and captains
of industry sent messengers out
with instructions to buy seats at
uny cost, several arrests were
made of scalpers.
The invading Tigers swung; into
action behind locked gates on
Stagg field fur a final signal drill
shortly after their arrival. After
the Tigers finished, the Maroons,
under the direction of Coach Stagg,
went through their final drill.
The Maroons also worked out
behind locked gates. Numerous
plays which the Maroons have been
developing for Princeton, were re-
hearsed and the general belief pre-
vails that a surprise will be sprung
tomorrow by Coach Stagg whose
team scored a 9 to 0 triumph over
Princeton last year.
"We realize that we have a hard
game hut we are out to win des-
pite all opposition," said Coach
lilll Roper of tho Tigers. "Wo be-
lieve we have an even chance for
victory Hnd that we have a strong-
er team than the one that faced
Chicago last year."
Coach Stagg declined to predict
a Chicago victory, saying:
"The game should result in a
hard clean contest. May the bet-
ter team win."
Odds l'avor Michigan.
While interest will center in the
Chicago-Princeto- n game, t!g ten
followers also have their eyes
trained on Ann Arbor, where the
powerful Michigan eleven will en-
gage Illinois. Observers are ex-
pecting the contest to result In a
close score, with the odds favoring
a Michigan triumph. In the other
conference games Ohio State will
c'.asli with Minnesota at Minne- -
inpolis, while Purdue will oppose
ilnwn, conqueror of Tale at Iowa
'City: Indiana will be opnosed by'
itho Michigan Aggies at Bloomlng-ito- n.
while Northwestern and Wis-
consin will be idle.
the growing of cotton, whiclv can
be bought for $5 and $10 per acre.
Three thousand acres were
planted this year and Mr. Owen
states that 12,000 will be planted
the coming year. Despite unfa-
vorable crop conditions Jn this sec-
tion of the country, some cotton
la yielding one-ha- lf bp.le per acre
in the Kan Jon vicinity.
SPECIAL TRIP
Sait Felloe, regular trips Saturday,
leaving 9:30 a. tn.; returning 5
p. m.
Isloln: Regular trips' Tuesday,
Thursday, Saturday, at 2 p. m.
KOMI A RE TOI'RS
Phono 602-- Sit V. Gold.
4
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CELEBRIS ON OP
MOT
AT WASH!
Events Strung Along All
Through the Day, Each
Interwoven With Tribute
to Memory of Roosevelt.
Washington, Oct. IT. All hands,
including the weather man. turned
out in 'Washington today to cele-
brate Navy day in a way befitting
the national capital. Events were
strung along all through the day.
each interwoven with the navy's
tribute to the memory of Theodore
Roosevelt in recognition of his
birth anniversary.
And in true sailor fashion, the
dual celebration culminated to-
night around the mess table with
Kdwln Denby, now secretary of the
navy, but once just plain Jack Tar
Denby us chief yarn spinner.
On the whole, a, joyous day for
navy folk and their friends. Even
the humblest "gob" from the navy
yard seemed to feel ho had hi?
own part in it from the time lie
"hit the deck" this morning. There
was a smarter slant to. his flat top
hat and more of a deep sea roll
to his stride.
Moments of Solemnity.
Still there were moments of
deepeft solemnity.. Over at Ar-
lington, whilo Secretory Penny
stooped to lnv a navy wreath on
the tomb of the I'nknown Soldier,
tho glittering staff that made the
pilgrimssre with him, stood uncov-
ered with bowed head for a mo-
ment. That was all. There was no
speech making. The soldier sleep-
ing In lonely grandeur there is rep-
resentative of the navy's war debt
as well r.s the army's. Rut he
than that. He typifies fhe
I'oor Business Man.
"How many children have you?"
'"Bout fo'tcen, th' last time 1
counted 'em, stranger," said the
lanky native,
"It's strange that a father
doesn't know how many children
he has."
"I never did hare no head fur
'rithmetlc. I don't even know how
many hawgs I've got, an' a hawg's
wnth money." Birmingham
1 !CtKIM.r For Infant:Invalidt ak
Children
The Original Food-Drin- for All Ages.
OuickLunchatHome.Office&Fountains.
RichMil k, Malted Grain Extract in
Nourlihlng-Nocookin- g.
I"Avoid Imitations and Substitute!
Wind Shield Glass-Lumb- er
3. V. HAI.DHIIXiK I.IMBKK CO.
I 4.'I South First Street rhono 404
v y
INVESTIGATE TUE MERITS
OF
Dr. Whittington's
TREATMENT FOK
Tuberculosis
Write for frea booklet and
information.
J. I). VAN DEVEN'TER,
Special Kepresentative.
521 W. Coal. Phono 2028--
LUMBER
GLASS PAINT
CEMENT PLASTER
Albuquerque
Lumber Go. I
423 North First Street I
I Gallup Lump Coal fl
1 Canon Citv Nut Coal 1
Canon City Lump Coal
Prompt Delivery
I
MBEROMPANY
GIBSON-FA-
Phone 333
"
'
$2.50
EOF) FT. BAYARD
Postmasters Have Been In-
structed to .Investigate
With a View to Giving
Patrons Better Service.
Special to Th Journal
irn- - Wnvnrrt. N. M.. Oct. 21
Postmaster's Clyde E. Ely of tem- -
ing, and John JJicKson oi ionRivini. trnva been Instructed by
the postmaster general to conduct
an investigation or tne neea oi a
motor star mail route between
Deming, Silver City and Fort Bay-.it- h
tiia nhwt in vlpw of es
tablishing an early morning mail
delivery into tms isoiatea secium
of southwestern New Mexico. The
movement as started by Chester
U Thompson Post No. 23, of the
American Legion, of Fort Bayard,
and a verv active committee com-
posed of William F. Norton, chair
man, Dan McGrew, a. rsraicner,
John Nuckolls and J. II. Neely,
Krmiffhf the matter to the at
tention of all the members of the
senate and house committees on
post offices and post roads.
Senator Holm O. Bursum writes
the committee, "I will do all that
I can to assist in obtaining speedier
mail service from Demlng to Fort
Barard. Considering the number
of "veterans at Fort Bayard it looks
to me as though this is a reason
able request. As soon as i near
from thn oostmBSter general will
communicate further with you."
Senator Charles E. Townsenci oc
Michigan, chairman of the senate
nvnTv,ttta nn rtostnffteps and. POHt
roads, says, "I am at once taking
this matter up wttn Assistant
General Eillany, who has
charge of this branch of the mall
service. I am asking him to hav
an Investigation made with a view
np' H'I. it. ..i.J. J. !
So It th old ta Mnf , and it would
fc food advtct to add
DRINK
Baker's
Cocoa
It is warming and sustaining,
for it Kits genuine food value,
and may be
safety indulged
in any Hour of
tke day, for it is
; stimulating only
.
in the sense that
pure food is
It is delicious too
MadaonlyL;
Walter Baker & Co. Ltd.
Eiubliihed 1780
DORCHESTER, MASS.
thl f Ckoict Recipes ttr.l ret
Range
$g4.50
This is an offer that
can never be repeated.
You must take advant-
age of it now if you
would save on a good,
standard Stewart , Mal-
leable Range.
Phone 308
Peak of the Football Season
t in the. East Will Be
'. Reached Today; Army
f Eleven to Battle Yale.
New Tork, Oct. 2T. The peak
of the eastern pigsldn season will
be reached tomorrow.
; Three games of outstanding In-
terest In this section w11 be staged
this Bide of the Alleshcnics, while
two eastern teams journey west
for inter-seclion- ul jousts.
I The two United States service
elevens are called to stellar roles.
With tho Army luitlling Yale at
Now Haven and the Navy tackling
I'ennsylvanlu at Philadelphia. The
third big eastern clash will take
place at Cambritlpe when Hnrvard
and Dartmouth renew football re-
lations after a lapse, of 10 years.
. I'rinceton and Amherst are the
Eastern teams that go wandering,
Princeton faces Chicago oti tho
latter's home gridiron and Am-Irie- rt
invades Ohio ror a clash with
Oherlin.
Tomorrow's games promise to be
(Cloaely fought.
An txld C'lrciimstancf.
An odd circuniKtance is the fact
that o the eleven more important
games of the day, only four will
ibe between institutions that met
on the football field last year.
',. West Point enters the Yale bow!
with a slightly rnore impressive
Vecord than that accumulated by
the Blue this season.
I The soldiers have played five
games to date, winning all for a
total of 112 points to opponents'
six. In the University of Kansas
'and Alabama Poly games, the
Army met and defeated two pow-
erful eleven playing fast, hard
football of a type not common in
the eaEt. Auburn has been the
only team to score against the sol-
diers to date.
Of the five games played by
Tale, Carnegie Tech and Iowa have
proved the strongest elevens en-
countered. Tech was defeated, 13
to 0, but Iowa won from the Blue,
6 to 0. The Ells have shown
flashes of a strong offensive and
fight hard when defending their
own goal line, but experts have
criticized the eleven's team play.
Harvard appears to have the
edge over Dartmouth. Dartmouth
has not met an opponent outside
of New England this season and
lost to Vermont a week. ago. The
renewal of football relations with
Harvard will undoubtedly spur
the Hanover players to ex-
ceptional exertions, but the advan-
tages possessed by the Crimson ap-
pear to outweigh such side lights
of the game.
The Navy has already conquered
'two formidable elevens in Bucknell
and Georgia Tech and should be
able to win from Pennsylvania.
The Quakers have not faced a
combination of the foot-
ball calibre of tho Navy and It
will be Interesting to note how they
.arise to the test. A victory wou:J
be an upset.
Eawt In Middle Wet.
' The east's representation in the
'iniddle west play tomorrow is not
particularly impressive. Prince-
ton's record and form to date has
'been only fair and much remains
to be ' accomplished before the
Tigers can be expected to reach a
plnving standard established by
''assau teams of the past. Tho
Princeton squad contains much
material of promise but the de-
velopment has been slow. Chicago,Jas been termed the "mystery"
team of the conference district. In
winning from Georgia, Northwent- -
cm and Purdue, nothing but the
most elementary plays have been
used. What Coach Alonzo Stagg
has reserved for the Tigers remains
to, be seen, but it is probably an
attack composed of both
eastern and western offense.
MAXWELL CHALMERS
I TO CHANGE QUARTERS
The Wood Motor company, al
distributors for the Maxwell
and Chalmers automobiles and oc-
cupying quarters at 414 West Cop-'p- er
avenue, expect to be in new
quarters at 420-4- 2 North Fourth
'street by November 1st. The "new
home" is being fixed up. In approp-
riate style for automobile business,
and the quarters are twice as larg
'as those they are vacating.
F. M. Lyon, connected with the
local company, has just returned
to, the city after a business trip to
t'tah and Idaho. Adv.
Wllllnir tn P tnt TVIv
Marrying a Russian poet show
'ini. length Rlni?A cMebritlpG
will go for publicity. Indianapolis
'Star.
RED PIMPLES
ALL01FACE
Burned and Itched.
VCuticura Healed.
'"My trouble began with pimples
breaking out all over my ftce. They
were bard and red though not very
large. The pimples festered earning
much burning and itching, end my
face looked very badly. I used other
xemedie but they did no little or no
rood. I read aa advertisement for
Cutieura Soap and Ointment and
decided to try them, and after using
them about sis weeks I was healed."
(Signed) Miss Lena Bonchero, 3908
Franklin Blvd., Sacramento, Calif.,
Feb. 10, 1922.
' For every purpose of the toilet and
path Cmicura Soap, Ointment and
Talcum are wonderfully good.
lufbtuHMW BbO. nr "MmU- -
nMn.DVlllUMWlllN'1
w"i tvmpSta. SiMmtSiN M. Talma XV.laaVCoUcam Smi ahw vitkoot an,
Bring your roofing
troubles to Raabe &
MaugerV or tele-
phone 305.,
ft ;" 1
J)
his daughter, Lady Sykes.
fighting manhood of America and
the navy loves a, fighting man.
Later in the day Secretary Den
by brought out this sailor love for
valor when he bore another floral
tribute to the monument in the
mall to the memory of John Paul
Jones. A Jacky band, lusty of
lungs, led the way with such rol
licking old time sea ditties as
"Nancy Eee to keep sea going
legs swinging. At the monument
tho tune changed to "Anchors
Awelch," tho fighting chant of
the midshipmen at Annapolis.
Dcnbv Makps a Spcecli.
While the navy itself was thus
paving homage to American valor,
officials of tho Navy league were
busy with for too
banquet which concluded Washing-
ton's share in navy day celebra-
tions. A host of distinguished men
were present when Secretary Den-
by rose to make his formal speech
of the day. President Harding,
who, It had been announced, would
speak at tonight's dinner, however,
wag unab'.o to be present.
SAN JON COTTON GIN
WILL BE READY FOR
BUSINESS IN 2 WEEKS
Kprrlnl lii Thr .1iiurn.il
Tueiinifari. N. SI.. Oct. 27. The
San Jon Gin company expect to
be ready for business in the next
two weeks. The corporation is
capitalized at $D0,000 with tho fol-
lowing officers: 7,. T. JloDunlel,
president; !'. I. Green, vice presi-
dent; C. I. Owen1; secretary and
treasurer.
Sir. Owen has lv;n in business
at San Jon since 19UJ. In an In-
terview this week he said: "K very-thin- g
is on the ground ready to
be set up complete for work and
there are 15 or ;:0 bales of cotton
picked ready for ginning."
The gin is u complete four stand
seventy saw gin. Jlr. Owen believes
that Quay county has a great door
opened to her in this industry in
view of the fart that the county'
has unlimited acreage stiitablo for
c
66 or 67.
jj
Two Stores in
No. 1
205 North First Street.
PHONE 360
Parcel Delivery
And SIcsscnscr Service.
M essasen- - Packa e.
Womens'
i.Extra Specials for Saturday
High grade brooms "We
Six 25c cups and saucers for only $1.00
dinner plates $1.00
7 large rolls toilet paper 50c
Men's 9 So work shirts 70:
Triple coated dish pans M.00
Triple coated tea kettles HI. 00
F.verything you will need for that Halloween parly.
LADIES, bring this ad in today and a.tlc for the FREE
COODS.
EXTRA SPECIAL
This Malleable Goats
SuitsOXE C EXT TO OXE DOLLAR STORKS CO.321 W. Central Ave. l'honc S0.
Albuquerque.
' No. 2
406 West Central Avenue
C. H. CARNES
SPECIALIST IN OCUIAB
REFRACTION
10? 8. Fonrtb. Phone 1057--
and Misses' New
esses
at
mm
THE DRESSES
Are of Canton Crepe
Satin Faced Cantons,
Poiret Twills. All these
and others . await your
favor. Priced from $16.50
to $45.00.
Buy the Gor-
don Hose.
"Hard to
Wear Out."
Dr
Featuring Lovely Garments
iiii Wafflaft
u n La n wBDD
How pleased you will be with our splendid- - showing of coats, suits and
dresses, and how certain you are to find just what you want in the varied gath-
erings :
$3jp
THE SUITS
Are of lovely, materials,
and many of them are
lined with Peau de Cygne.
E'rices range from $29.50
to $77.50.
Two sizes go into the sale. The Malleable with the
17-in- oven at $84.50; and the Malleable with the
19-inc- h oven at $89.50.
Both are well made to the Stewart standard. Both
are nickel trimmed, both have . large warming;
closets and thermometers on the ovens. Just like
the illustration.
The Stewart Malleable' is known the country over
for its great economy, its baking ability, its long
life and general dependability.
Remember, this is an extra special that never can
be repeated. 17-in- oven size, $84.50; 19-in- ch
oven size, $89.50, and if it's not convenient for you
to make a purchase or this kind now, we can ar-ran- ge
the payments on a budget plan.
BY NOON TODAY IF YOU CAN.
Bring them in, or phone them, if you are a sub-scrib-
so they will reach us by Saturday noon
if you can possibly do so. While wr can take
copy at the want ad counter up to 5:30 o'clock
Saturday afternoon, from 4 o'clock up to clos-
ing time Is the congested period and you may
not be able to reach the Want Ad Department
by telephone after 5 :30 p. m. s '
OsissSfed PpnirfaMll;
Albuquerque Morning Journal
THE COATS
Are of Marvella cloth,
Bolivia, Britdna, Veldyne,
etc., and range in price
from $19.75 to $135.00.
"Tbe Growing
Store"
Phone 283.
First and Copper.
"If It's Hardware. We Have It"Phones
1
J
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DODDLE HOLIDAYCHILDREN IDALLEGE NEGROES IWIFE TRIED TO
POISON HUSBAND j
ATTORNEY SAYS! tea 853
WOOL PRICES FIRM;
IN SOME INSTANCES
ADVANCES ARE SHOWN
Boston, Oct. 37. The Commer-
cial Bulletin will say tomorrow:
"Tho wool market has been a
bit less active this week, due rather
to the lack of suitable stocks than
to any diminution of interest on
tho part of the mills. Prices are
very firm and in some instances
have shown further slight advance.
The cloth market is very healthy
and a good demand for clothing
is reported both at retail and
wholesale."
The Commercial Bulletin tomor-
row will publish wool prices as fol-
lows:
Domestic: Michigan and New
York fleeces: Delaine unwashed,
54 S 55c; fine unwashed, 46(S4Sc;
half blood unwashed. DUtilc;
three-eight- s blood unwashed, f 0 ffi)
51c; quarter blood unwashed,
41 f(42c.
Wisconsin, Missouri and average
New England: half blood, 47 0 48c:
three-eigh- ts blood, 48 50c; quar-
ter blood, 46(g) 47c.
Scoured basis Texas: Fine 12
months, $1.30; fine 8 months, $1.15
gr 1.22.
Territory Fine staple choice,
$1.85; half blood combing, $1.18 dt
1.25; three-eight- s blood combing.
97c $1.00; quarter blood combing8590c. ,
Pulled Delaine,' $1.251.30:
AA, $1.151.20; A supers, $1.95
1.10.
Mohairs Best combing, CO 65c;
best carding, 50 55c.
geants were being held, unutlici
group gathered at tho grave ot
Roosevelt in Oyster Bay. There
liis old neighbors, officers from the
navy, delegations from patriotic
societies and a thousand Roy
Scouts to whom the visit has be-
come an annual pilgrimage, listen-
ed to a simple reading of the
Twenty-thir- d psalm and watched
the placing of a wreath on the
crave. The voice of Mis. Itonse-vel- t
was one of those blended in
the prayer.
The meeting in Carnegie ball
closed the day's ceremonies
nf Roosevelt's birthday. Senator
Pepper, tho principal speaker,
said:
"Today we are rejoicing because
Theodore Roosevelt has been born
again. There is not a tinge of
sadness In our celebration. Th.-- .
immortality of hfs influence makes
us rrlad with nn exceeding great
Joy."
"We are here tonight to be bap-
tized Into his spirit." he ndded.
' Pray, flod that It may be a total
immersion. We need to be im-
mersed in his cheerful courage."
- Forward Marelilfc-j- .
Senator Pepper said thut movingforwnrd never seared tho colonel.
"Theodore Roosevelt's greatest
service was tho vindication of for-
ward marching as essential to the
lire of free government," he con-
tinued, "tn order to) accomplish
this vindication, he was even wil'-l- m
to step for a movement outside
his party; but the Instant his prin-
ciple was grasned and accepted
by reniildlean lenders, the need for
a third nnrtv ended. The progress
U too fast for some and too slow
for others. But It Is tho maximum
rate consistent with order and co-
herence. Tt is due to him that bis
narty ! at oneo fast and steady.
Tt is tndriv the great ' stabilizing
force within tho republic."
Stridly Fresh Eggs, pgr dozen. 49s
Van Camp's Salad Dressing, each, bottle ... .25c
Green Hill String Beans, each, can ..18c
Success Brand Tomatoes, No. 2 cans 25c
Emfison's Daisy Peas, each, can 14c
Wisconsin Sifted Peas, each, can 24c
Schilling's Coffee, 2 pounds ; 85c
Folger's Golden Gate Coffee, 1 pound 43c
Folger's 'Golden Gate Coffee, 2 pounds 85c
Hunt's Supreme Brand Pears, each, can 35c
Hunt's Supreme Brand Plums, each, can 27c
Libby's Sliced Pineapple, each No. 2'-- can. . . .30c
Pillsbury Wheat Cereal, each, package 17c
Van Camp's Brand Pumpkin, each, No. 2' can 17c
Del Monte Brand Pumpkin, each No. 2' can 20c
IS OBSERVED
,Y. RESIDENTS
Navy Day and Birthday of
Roosevelt Celebrated:
Simple Services Arc Held
at Latter's Grave.
New York, Oct, 27. Warships In
the river, the brasses of each like
gold, their coats of gray paint-lik- e
satin robes and a thousand school
boys in khaki, at a grave in Oystet
Bay, sketched In two scenes the
theme of the double holiday the
metropolis celebrated Unlay Navy
day, and the birthday of Theodore
Roosevelt.
On the East side, the league of
foreign born citizens, in crowded
halls in mean streets, paid tribute
to "Teddy" Roosevelt. Fifth ave-
nue clubs heard addresses on the
policies of the late 1 "resident
Roosevelt and words of praise from
men who knew him.
In Carnegie hall tonight thou-
sands listened to a tribute to
Roosevelt by Senator George
Wharton Pepper. In the Explor-
ers' Club of New York Maurice
Francis Egan, who knew Roose-
velt well, talked to the members,
many of them hunters who knew
the forests of Roosevelt's African
trip.
Thousands Visit Ships.
Thousands of others today vis-
ited the ships of tho Atlantic fleet
in the Hudson river, the ship?
having been opened to visitors in
celebration of Navy day.
In homage to Roosevelt hun-
dreds of others called at the home
In Twentieth street where he was
born.
While the city's parades and pa
IS INVICTORY REMEMBER
YOU'LL ALWAYS DO BETTER AT
BY iYFIELD
SELF-SERINR- G GROCETERIA
j WAIijmUMi .CHOKY CO'tGold Medal Flour"
Attention Auto Owners
Another Big Tire Sale at Whitney's
We have had so many inquiries as to when
we were going to have another sale on tires that
we have decided to sacrifice our profit and run this
SALE TODAY all day, October 23th, 1922.
AMERICAN FABRIC CASINGS, Adjusted on a
6,000-mil- e Basis.
MANSFIELD CORD CASINGS, Adjusted on a
8,000-mil- e Basis.
Size Fabric Cord Gray Tube Red Tube30x3 $ 7.30 fl.10 $1.3030x.1' 8.00 $10.20 1.20 1.60
32x3 n.70 j 4532x4 15.05 $21.85 ....
These sizes represent our stock on hand, but
we take special orders for any size tire at corre-
sponding low prices.
We figure tires must advance, as we cannot
see how they make them at these prices.Better lay in. your winter supply.
SOLD FOR CASH ONLY.
WHITNEY HARDWARE COMPANY
R. F. MEAD, Manager.Phone 76. 307 West Central Avenue.
TFiiF vn onpoixTs hatt,.Pes Moines. Ia Oct. 27. Eddie
Debeau, St. Paul lightweight, out-
pointed tlnscoe Hall of Des Moines
here tonight In a six round bout.
Journal Want Ads Bring Results
A3D GROCERY.
PHONE 319
Srr.C'I.M; CLASSES In Telegraphy, and Business and Con-
versational Spanish nqw being organized.
DAY AND NIGHT SESSIONS In all commercial subjects.
Private and individual attention, to backward students.
TELEPHONE 627.
AGED FOLK IN
NEEDJF RELP
Donations of Clothing and
Bedding Requested by
Captain Guest of the
Charities Bureau.
There are children in the city
who shiver all night because they
have no bed coverings, and who
cannot go to school in tho day-
time because they have not suf-
ficient clothing.
There are old people whose de-
clining years are being spent in
hunger and discomfort.
There is a widow in tho city with
11 children to support, and she
has not the physical strength to
meet the task. Even if she were
as strong as the strongest man,
sho could not earn enough to sup-
port her family.For the aid of such people, the
bureau of charities, through its
secretary. Captain Itichard Guest,
asks for donations of bedding and
clothing. The articles are so bad-
ly needed that if they were to bo
delivered this morning at the city
hall, somebody probably would bo
using them before tonight. Warm
clothing for children is particu-
larly needed, and plenty of bed-di- n
Shoes are not needed just
now.
SE RVICE I OF
THREE IRS IRE
IN DfS CLUB
Strong Organization Per-
fected Last Night to Sup- -
' port Candidacy of Repub-
lican Nominee.
of the United States
residing in Albuquerque formed a
Davis for Senator club at a meet-
ing Inst night in the Herald hall.
Tho club begins with a member-
ship of 150, a large number of
whom were present last night.
Officers were elected as follows:
Donald Wilson, world vnf vete-
ran, president: W. W. McDonald,
civil war veteran, first vice presi-
dent: Major Bernard Kuppe, Span-
ish war veteran, second vice presi-
dent; A. O. Espinosa, world war
veteran, secretary; George E. Ever-
ett. Spanish war veteran, treasurer.
The following membership com-
mittee was appointed: J. 1!. Ijeft-wic-
B. Ruppe. W. W. McDonald,
Ernest A. Polansky, Mrs. Joe
Smith, Pearee C. Itodey, II. J.
Hartman, John W. Hernandez, Joe
fJal'egos, Frank O. Westcrf icld, and
J.' Felipe Hubbe'.t.
, Addresses, were; made by Con-
gressman Nestor Montoya. Felix
Bnco, tV W. McDonald. John Ba-
ron Burg. Karl Snyder, John Vena-bl- e,
B. Kuppe and John W. Wil-
son. ,
Because of a delayed train. Hugh
Tt. Woodward, chairman of the re-
publican state committee, was un- -
nMn trt ho nrrtsenK He sent n. wire.
which was read to the meeting,
expressing nis regret.
Charles Mann, Jr., of Old Albu-
querque, inquired of Congressman
Montoya why he hud not been ap-
pointed postmaster upon his re-
turn from the army and having
passed a civil Bervlce examination
and received a high grade. Mr.
Montoya replied that there had
i.oon of
against both candidates for tho ap-
pointment. Charles Mann, Sr..
the young man's father, arose and
said heatedly, "Do you dare to call
my son, who fought for his coun-
try a Come on hoys,
lot tret out of here." About twen
ty of tho young men present left
Mann served as postmaster In
Old Town, under appointment
from l'resioenc wiisun. duiuib m.
servico in the war. Ho and hi
foiv.ni. fim democrats. Republi
cans present declared the affair
bad been "staged." There was a
ripple of excitement during the ex
Vint fhn larcer portion o
those present remained and took
an active part in me meeimij.
ORDINANCE TO
CLEAR ALLEYS
TOE TESTED
Drnnriotnr nf Tire Shnn Re- -
sists Order to Cease Use
of Air Pipes in Aiiey aq
joining Shop.
Al Mathieu, proprietor of a tire
company operating on North
Fourth street, yesterday Informed
the police that he would resist the
enforcement of the ordinance re-
cently passed by the city commis-
sion forbidding the obstruction of
alleys. Mr. Mathieu so declared
when notified yesterday morning
by the chief of police to cease the
use of air pipes for the inflation of
tires In the alley adjoining his
place of business, between Copper
avenue and' Central avenue. Tony
Matteucci, owner of the building,
also stated he would oppose the
enforcement of the ordinance. -
The ordinance, it was stated at
the time of its Introduction and
passage, is for tr.e purpose of per- -
ventlng alleys from being used for
business and storage purposes. It
was stated by City Building In-
spector :5arl Bowdich and others
that blocking of alleys creates a fire
menace as wen as interferes with
business. Immediately after Its
passage several contractors were
required to remove building ma-
terials that had been placod in al-
leys. ,
DECISION TO TINNEV.
Boston, Oct. 27. Gene Tunney,former light heavyweight chgm
plon, tonight was awarded the de-
cision over Chuck 'Wiggins of In-
dianapolis after 10 rounds of slow
fighting with the former A. E. F,
champion always tho aggressor.
Want Ads Bring QuicK Results
LOOTED FEDERAL
LI OUDR LOCKER
Two Employes of Postoffice
Building and a Club Por-
ter Are Arrested by Sny-
der and His Men.
Wholesale and systematic steal-
ing of confiscated liquor from the
vault in the basement of the Al-
buquerque federal building led to
the arrest yesterday by prohibi-
tion enforcement officers under
the direction of Director I). W.
Snyder of Morris Porter, engineer,
and H. M. Wilson, janitor, at the
federal building, and John Wed-dingto-
who is said to have acted
as tho agent for the disposal of
stolen whisky.
All of the men arrested are
colored.
Director Snyder said last night
that marked bottles, containing
whisky stolen from the vault had
been found in the possession of
all three of the men. In addition,
the officers have In their posses-
sion an affidavit from a man who
states that he has purchased whis-
ky from both Porter and Wilson,
and that tho liquor was delivered
to him on various occasions at 5
o'clock in the morning, in the en-
gine room of the federal building.
The affidavit states that the pur-
chaser paid a standard price ot
$10 a quart for whisky and J6 a
quart for tequilla. '
All Bonded Whisky.
All of the liquor stolen was
bonded stuff. The amount stolen
is not known, but officers say the
thefts have been going on for sev-
eral months.
The prohibition enforcement of-
ficers have a systematic method of
storing away confiscated liquors in
a metal vault with a barred door
similar to those used fn jails, lney
began to notice during the sum-
mer that while the rows of bottle
on the fronts of the shelves re-
mained untouched, a large num-
ber of bottles on the rear rows
were disappearing. Special ngents
and detectives were placed in tne
building on numerous nights, but
the thefts continued. Locks on the
door were changed four times, but
always they were picked. Finally,
a lock that was guaranteed to defy
the efforts of the most skillful
burglar was placed on the vault,
hut the thieves removed it by cut
ting the heavy chain by which it
was attached to the door.
Four fuses Disappear.
A few weeks ago, when a par-
ticularly big haul of bonded whis-
ky was placed in the vault, the of-
ficers found a few days later that
four cases of the liquor had dis-
appeared. They then marked a
large number of tho bottles and
replaced them on the shelves. An
"under cover man" was employed,
"
end made the acquaintance of Pol
ler, from whom he ?;
buying three bottles of whisky that
bore the tell tale marks.
The next move was to get fl
search warrant for the residences
of Porter. 110 East VP.nune'
and of Wilson, ISM W
street. Stolen whisky. th officer
said, was found at both places, iMiilntulivcd n "Fence." .
Positive evidence was found, the
officers Bald, that John Wedding-to- n
had been selling the stoien
liquor in the marked bottles from
his residence. 221 North Third
Reports also reached the offi-
cers that Andrew Phillips, colored
night porter at the Elks club had
been selling whiskey to a chosen
number of his friends at various
nlaccs in the city. Phillips has
been summoned as a witness at tne
bearing of Porter, Wilson snd
Weddington, which will be held
Mondav before United States Com-
missioner T.awrence Bliss. The
three men have been locked up in
jail awaiting the hearing.
Director Snyder said last night
that the thieves could htve been
frlgmeneu away uumbut the officers preferred to lay a
trap and catch them. In view of
the extraordinary efforts made to
protect the liquor from molesta--
i T. t,ni,l U trad nurnrlslnir bOW
adroitly the' thieves managed to
get into me vauu.
All liquor stored Is catalogued
and put away in a methodical man-
ner, bo that not so much aB one
bottle or jug can be taken or even
tampered with without the officers
knowing of it, iAn Appetizing Odor.
Because of the large amount of
liquor stored In the vault, in Jugs,
bottles and other containers that
are not enti -- ly air tight, the odor
of splritous and maltous bever-
ages is apparent near the elevator
shaft and in parts of the lobby al-
most continuously. The officers
believe that this temptation was
too great for the colored employes
and that they were lirawn to the
contraband stock like flies to mo-
lasses.
Hundreds of dollars worth of
whisky and gin, at the prices at
which thoso beverages now sell,
are believed to have been taken by
the negros. A careful check is be-
ing made to determine the extent
of the robberies. The officers have
evidence that makes them believe
that all of the stolen liquor was
sold here In the city, and that a
considerable, part of it was drunk
by those who stole It.
DEMOGRATS WILL-HAV- E
BIC FOUR
HEREON MONDAY
Jones, Hinkle, Bratton, and
Baca Will Speak at the
High School Auditorium
on Campaign Issues.
A. A. Jones, candidate for re
election as United States senator;.James F. Hinkle, candidate for
governor; Judge Samuel G. Brat-
ton, candidate for justiceship ofthe supreme court, and Josa A.
Baca, candidate for lieutenant gov-fro-
the Estancla valley, accordingto announcement by Henry O.
Coors, county democratic chair-
man. They will rest here Sunday
and Monday, and on Monday night
will conduct a meeting in the High
school auditorium In the interest
tit the democratic ticket. The meet-
ing here likely will bo the last that
l he four candidates will hold i
New Mexico before the election.
Mrs. Tillie Klimex Admits
That Jealousy Prompted
Her to Make an Attempt
to Take His Life.
.
Chicago, Oct. 27. Breaking
down under long and .persistent
...1... .!.... fu TUIIa Vllmrlt. 111
an alleged confession, today as
serted she had placed poison in
her husband's ood because she
was Jealous of him, according to
tho assistant state's attorney who
questioned her. Mrs. Klimek and
her son are being held and Joseph
Kliinek, tho husband, is In a hos-
pital in a serious condition. Kli-
mek expressed the opinion that he
had been the victim of a plot.
Reports that Mrs. Kliinek hadbeen married at least twice pre-
viously and that her husbands had
both died, led Coroner Peter Hotf-ma- n
to start an inquiry and to try
to get permission of relatives to
exhume the bodies.
Mrs. Klimek told the authorities,
they said, that she had obtained
a white powder from a cousin, and
had placed some of .it In food eaten
by Klimek.
Klimek tola the police, they said,
that his wife had induced him to
take out life insurance several
weeks ago.
LARRY WILLIAMS
IS KNOCKED OUT
BY AY GREG
Providence, R. I., Oct. 27.
Harry Greb, American light heavy-
weight champion, knocked out
Larry Williams, light heavyweight
title holder of New England and
challenger for the national crown
in the fourth round of a sched-
uled bout at Marievlll-- i
tonight. "
WilllamB took the count of nine
after Grcb's right swing to hiB
chin. Before the referee recorded
ten he gamely attempted to rise,
but the champion was on him like
a tiger and to sparo Williams fur-
ther punishment, Referee Joe
Thomas stepped in and stopped thu
bout, declaring Greb the winner
by a knockout.
The victor weighed in at IGtt
pounds and the challenger at 183.
RESIGNATION OF THE
ITALIAN CABINET IS
HANDED TO THE KING
Rome, Oct. 27 (by the Associa-
ted Press). The resignation of the
cabinet was handed to Kins Victor
Emmanuel on his return to ,thd
capital. The king will begin con-
sultations tomorrow with former
Premier Gioltty.
-
Semi-offici- al denial Is made that
Benito Mussolini, the fascistl lead-
er, is to have an audience of the
king tomorrow.
Flo Better Cookies
We have just received
one of the largest ship-
ments of National Bis-
cuit Co. cakes and crack-
ers that ever came to
Albuquerque, including
many new items.
Don't fail to get a pound
of those delicious cookies
at our
BED ROCK PRICES.
15 pounds Potatoes . .27c
Milk
'Carnation, large can. 11c
Carnation, small can.5y2c
Pet, large can 11c
Pet, small can Sc
Red Cross, large can. 11c
Red Cross', small can. 11c
Armour's, large can. 10c
Eagle Brand ' Milk. . .19c
Soap
Ivory, small llzc
Ivory, large ..... .2lc
Sodate 5c
P. & G. Naptha 5c
Fels Naptha ...... 7 Vac
Luna Soap 4y2c
Lenox 4y2c
Lux 10c
Old Dutch Cleanser ..9c
Sun Brite Cleanser 5!2C
Butter lb.,... 46c
Large orders delivered
Free.
i
Small orders delivered
for only 10c.
ALBUQUERQUE
STORES CO., Inc.
Broadway Central Grocery,
l'hono 138.
South I'dith Grocery,
Phono 636.
0. K. MARKET
501 North First Street.
SUITJ TEXAS
Action of District Court
Seeking to Prevent Cer-
tification of His Name
Has Been Stayed.
Austin, 'Tex., Oct. 27. Tho state
supremo court tonight granted a
motion to stay the action of the
Navarro county district court in
the injunction suit seeking to pre-
vent the certification of the name
of Earla B. Mayfield as democrat-
ic senatorial candidate.
Tho court also in its answers to
the certified questions from the
Dallas court of civil appeals, held
that the appellees were without
authority to Institute and maintain
the injunction and therefore thedistrict court is without jurisdic-
tion.
In holding that the appellees
had no Jurisdiction to bring and
maintain the injunction proceed-
ings, the court also held that sec-
tion 9, chapter 88. which was the
center of argument at the hearing
before the court Wednesday, is
constitutional.
Only two of the seven questions
certified to the court by the Dnl-la- s
court of civil appeals were an-
swered. These two regard the
right of tho plaintiffs to bring tho
suit and constitutionality, of the
"quo warranto" section.' It Is- de-
clared that with the answering of
these questions, the answers to the
remaining questions are not nec-acau- rvTho Bffect of the court's
decision Is to prevent the Injunc
tion grantea by Junge Bcsruruunii
in the Navarro district court from
becoming effective. ;
The court's decision is a victory
for Earle B. Mayfield, democratic
ni.mlnp fnf United States senator.
and sustains in effect, Mayfiekl's
right to place nis namo on a gen-
eral ballot.
BARBER REFUSES TO
GIVE MAN MONEY;
SAYS HE WAS STRUCK
Felipe Martinez was arrested last
night on complaint of Apolonlo
Gallo, who runs a barber shop on
South Second street. Martinez, ac-
cording to Gallo's statement, went
to the barber shop and demanded
gome money. When Gallo refused
Vi n. Martinez struck him. Mar- -
tinez had an open knife in his pos-
session. Gallo said the man had
asked him for money before, but
had been refused.
T. . I . . .. . - v A T..!:.. ..
Hyacinths, Daffodils. For fall
planting. Ives, Phone 732. Adv.
DO YOU WONDER.
ASKS THIS LADY
"That I'm a Believer in Car- -
dui?"--G- ot So Weak She
Had to Go to Bed-- But
Read Her Story.,
Osawatomle, Kans. Mrs. E. E.
Keast, formerly of Illinois, resid-
ing here, says: "We moved to
this state eleven years ago, and 1
had good health for a long while;
and then some year or so ago I
had a bad sick spell.,...
"I got so weak I couldn't go. I
couldn't stand on my feet at all.
I had to go to bed.
"I suffered a great deal. I was
so nervous I felt I couldn't live.
"I tried medicines, and every-
thing; had the best of attention,
yet I wasn't able to get up.
"I lay for three months, not
able to do anything.
"My husband is a bill poster
and has circulars distributed. One
day there chanced to be a Ladle
Birthday Aimanao among his cir-
culars. I read it, and told some
of the family to get me a bottle
nf Cardul. Thev lau&rhed and Mid
I wouldn't take It. But I did. 1
began with a tablespoonful every
two hours.
"I quit all other medicines and
took It
.(Cardui) faithfully, and
two weeks from the time I began
to take Cardui I was out ot be-d-better than for months.
"I kept it up and continued to
Improve until I was a well wo-
man.
"Do you wonder that I am ft
believer in Cardui? I certainly
am. ;And I am sura there is nobetter tonic made for women than
Cardui."
M druggists sell Cardui, lor.
women. Adv.
He's the Man Who Has
Acquired the Cerrillos Coal Habit
IT IS THE BEST OF ALL
THE HIGH GRADE COALS
Kansas City Meats Exclusively.
Fancy Home Dressed Hens, pound 28c
Fancy Home Dressed Fryers, pound. ...... .40c
Milk Fed Veal Roast, pound 28c
Veal Stew, pound 20c
Best Shoulder Beef Roast, pound 20c
Hamburger, pound 20c
K. C. Leg of Pork Roast, pound ..33c
Shoulder of Pork Roast, pound 28c
Spare Ribs, pound ; t 20c
Pure Pork Sausage, pound 25c
.
. Phone Orders early, we deliver.
Try a Pound of M. J. B. Coffee with your nextjOrder.
It Makes a Hotter Fire. Holds a Fire Longer,
Has Less Ash and Never Fails to Give
SATISFACTION.
Because It's filch and Mellow
We Sell
CHOCOLATE CiiEAM COFFEE III p
rtfQ 'The MACARONIfifiJ Superior SPAGHETTIWEsnii and FOR QUICK RESULTS TRY A WANT ADPure EGG NOODLES
n
No. 1 Tall Cans Tomatoes .. .....10c
No. 2 Cans Solid Pack Tomatoes. ... .T2c
No. 2 Cans Standard Corn ....12c
Tall Cans CarnatioJi Milk' ....11c
No. 2 Cans New Pack Kraut 12c
No. 2 Cans New Pack Green Beans. .15c
'A complete stock of new pack' Fruits, Black" Cherries, White Cherries,. Apricots, Pears,
Peaches, Blackberries, Strawberries, Loganberries, Blueberries. We have new stock
of Orange Peel Citron and Lemon Peel.
109 NORTH FOURTH STREET.
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ter rivals, the University of South
ern California.MISSOURI SENATE
FIGHT WAXES HOT DEDICATION OFDOUBLE SLAY N fi FOOTBALL RESULTSFINANCE REPORT
OF REPUBLICANS
San Francisco football fans win
divide their attention between two
games here, one
between Santa, Clara and Arizonu
and the other- - between St. Mary'sENA'S NEWPCASE COMPLETE If 0&$&& Wry and the few Mexico Aggies,
TODftY1SPUBLIC15 MADE 1 DECLARES lUAXit rniscii to wed,New York, Oct. 27. FlankFrisch, star second baseman of theworld'B champion New York
Giants, is to be married November
8 to Miss Ada Lucy, it became
known today. They have boon en-
gaged for a year,
vives.
Georgia, 20: Oglethorpe, 6.
Franklin, 02; ilose Poly, 0.
Jlontana Freshmen, 0; Washing-
ton Stuto College Freshmen, 40.
Texas A. & JI., 19; Cuachita, 6.
Austin College, 17; Daniel Balier
College, 0.
Central College, 12; Still College,
12, tie.
Iowa State Teachers, 20; Ells-
worth, 3.
Western Union, 13; Wayne Nor-
mal. 0.
Lawrence, 12; Cornell, 0.
Trinity I Unlvejetty, 7; Howard
Payne, 7, tie. ,
Fort Collins, High, 20; Boulder
Prep, 6.
Champion California Team
The Santa Fe New Mexican says that
Senator Jones should be re-elect- ed for the
following- - reasons:
"1st. His record of unvarying alle-
giance to the cause of the ex-servi- ce
men."
"Let's see the book's."
Journal Want Ads
Bring Results.
EN D SPECIALSWEEK
Plays U. S. C. Football
Eleven; Far Western
Football Is Tightening Up
San Francisco, Calif., Oct. 27.
Far western football, which so far
has been confined mainly tn pre-
liminary games, begins to tighten
up tomorrow when all tho Pacific
coast conference elevens go into
baltlo against each other.
Washington's rebuilt team, at
present on ton of tho conference
list, strikes a hurdle in its cham-
pionship flight when It plays a tra-
ditional enemy, Washington State,
at Pullman.
The Idaho eleven
plajis the heavier Oregon team at
Portland and hopes to win for tho
first timo in the twenty-tw- o sea-
sons the two teams have been
meeting.
At C'nrvnllis, Ore., the Stanford
team, playing the Oregon Aggies,
will attempt to uphold its record
of never having been defeated by,
an Oregon team. Although Stan- -'
ford has resigned from the confer-
ence the resignation has not been
accepted and the game, in effect,
will be a conference contest.
Dedicating a new stadium at
Pasadena, tho champion California
team hailed as another ""wonder"
team plays one of its several bit
AT
Mandell-Dreyfu- ss Store
300 WEST CENTRAL
The Congressional Record shows ,
That on August 28, 1917, Senator Hard-wic- k
offered an amendment to the Reve-
nue Bill (H. R. 428) then pending provid-
ing free postage for our soldiers while in
foreign countries; on this amendment
JONES VOTED NO
Special Deputy Attorney
General Has Found a
Witness to Corroborate
Part of Woman's Story.
New Brunswick, N. J., Oct. 27
(by the Associated Press). "The
Hall-Mil- ls case is completed, but
it is not a mystery."
This was the statement today
of ppccial Deputy Attorney 3eneral
Wilbur A. Mott, who has taken
ovpr for the state the Investigation
of the double murder of Rev. Ed-
ward Wheoler Hall and Mrs. Elea-
nor R. Mills, choir Blnger, on the
Phillips farm six weeks ago.With an assertion by Mr, Mott
that he had found a witness to cor-
roborate at least part of tho story
told by Mrs. Jane Gibson, farmer,
who claims to have witnessed tho
double shooting: and Identified two
men of tho death party, this cryptic
statement constituted the chief
development of the day.
. Mysterious Witness.In connection with this mention
of a corroborating witness, a
flurry of excitement was caused by
the appearance in the case of a
mysterious witness a girl of 21
and pretty, who, In company with
state troopers, spent an hour near
the scene of the murder.
Whence this girl came and
whither she departed remained
unknown. The troopers admitted
that they had taken her to Derus-se- y
lane, leading to the Phillipsfarm at the direction of Mr. Mott,but they declined to state the pur-
pose of the Journey.
They wandered up and down tho
lane, which played so big a partin Mrs. Gibson's graphic story ofthe shooting, never getting out of
sight of the crab apple tree, under
which the bodies were found.
National Committee Has
Raised $422,066.96 for
Campaign Purposes and
Has Spent $421,444.
Chicago, Oct. 27 (by the AsfO-- l
Hated Press). Tlio republican al
committee lias raised $122.-068.9- 6
for the present campaign
nnd up to tho close of business
Wednesdnv night had spent
leaving $622. Jifi on hand.
Treasurer Fred Vphnm announced
loday. His report, filed with the
clerk of the house of representa-
tives, shown R. ?. Mellon of Pitts-burg- h.
brother of tho secretary of
the treasury, tvas the lnrfrest in-
dividual contributor, giving
$25,000.
John I. rtocVefeller Is second
with a Rift of $15,000, and John
T. Rockefeller. Jr., snve f 10, 000.
Treasurer Uphain has not yet made
his contribution, but has advanced
$25,000 to tho national committee
10 meet a deficit, other $10,000
contributors are William 'SVrlgley,
Jr., of Chicaco, Dr. P. S. Kennedy
of Tulf.i, Olila., and the New Jer-
sey stoto central committee
through Pavid Baird. treasurer.Mr. Uplmm's report shows
of $100 or more, brought
in $360.1 92.16, while donations In
sums of less than $100 yielded
$29,469.
The $421,444 expended Includes
$43,C22.38 toward principal and in-
terest on loans negotiated durlnsr
the presidential campaign of 1920.
Some of those loans are still un-
paid.
The Individual contributions In-
clude $5,000 from Herbert Hoover.
$1,000 from Postmaster General
Hubert Work; $1,000 from former
Postmaster General Will H. Hays:
$1,000 from Chas. il. Warner of
R, R. Brewster.
The Missouri G. O. P. is making
a determined effort to capture Sen
ate? Reed's seat in the U. S. senate.
R. R. Brewster, Eued's republican
opponent, claims support of the
dry.
Journal Want Ads Bring Results.
That on October 4, 1917, Senator Smoot
offered three amendments to the War
Risk Insurance Bill (H. R. 5722). The
first providing a general increase in pen-
sion rates for widows to $25 per month
JONES VOTED NO " "
JAter, the troopers brought the un
Be Prepared for Winter Weather
See our exceptional line of Suits and Overcoats
at prices which make them the best attraction
in town.
Our selection includes every new model
every wanted fabric, and the quality and
workmanship is of the best. Come in and see
them, then decide for yourself if they arc not
the best bargains in town.
Detroit, ambassador to Japan: $1,
250 from Kugcne Meyer, Jr.. man-- 1 "lenimea girl Uaclc to town and
director of the War Finnnceis" Disappeared.
corporation: $2,500 from Paul M.
Warburg; $6,000 from Julius
Fleischmann; $1,000 from Vincent
Astor: $5,000 from James A. Pat-
ten of the Chicago Board of Trade.
The second Smoot amendment provid-
ed an increase in pension rates for wi-
dows of the Civil, Spanish, and Phillipine
wars to $25 per month
JONES VOTED NOCANADIAN SCHOONERBLUE NOSE AWARDED
PRIZE BY COMMITTEE
REMEMBER:
Vc have installed an te cleaning and proas,
lug department. Tho next time jour suits need this
attention bring them to lis. Wo know you villi moro
than be satisfied with our work.
Millinery Department
AW FALL HATS,
300 TO SELECT FROM AT
$2.95, $5.75, $7.75
Gloucester, M9., Oct. 27 (bythe Associated Press.) The Inter-
national committee In charge of
the fishermen's races late today
awarded the cup and a prize of the
purse to the Canadian schooner
Blue Nose and her skipper. Captain,
The third provided an increase in
rates for widows of the World War
JONES VOTED NOAngus Walters. All protest? made
against the schooner's victory weredisallowed. The committee's ac-
tion was announced as unanimous.
Phone S20. 114 WEST CENTRAL AVE.
COAT DEPARTMENT
Handsome Coney Fur Coat, sizes 16-4- 4,
Special
$35.Q0
That on February 8, 1918, Senator Fre-linghuys- en
offered an amendment to the
Postoffice appropriation bill (H. 'R. No.
13506) providing that soldiers be paid the
same as civilians when employed on road
construction
JpNES VOTED NO
Mr. Mott received newspaper
men this afternoon and answered
a series of questions.
Antique Motor Car. 'In connection with a report that
state troopers had been ordered to
search for an antique motor car
which Mrs. Gibson, riding on a
mule in search of corn thieves,
said she had seen In the lane the
night of the shooting, Mr. Mott was
asked by newspaper men if he haa
the number of the car.
"I have a combination of fig.
ures, but I don't know whether V,
is right," he replied.
"Have you any description of the
car?"
"Yes, but it Is not very definite."
"Have you any one watching
any car in any garage in this city?"
"If I answered that, I will be
telling too much."
"Have you any information onboth the cars which Mrs. Gibson
says she eaw?"
"Yes."
Asked if he intended to make an
arrest or first go before the grandJury, Mr. Mott replied:
"If my judgment prevails, the
case will go before the grand jury."
"When?" the newspaper men
asked him.
"I won't say," he replied, "andI hope that when it docs, you won't
know it."
"Could this case be taken be-
fore the grand Jury now?"
"It could be, yes."
"Could you get an Indictment?''
"I think so."
"Then what are you waitingfor?"
"It is my Judgment to wait."
Following; IlTery Iead,
"Are you following any otherlead besides that furnished by Mrs.Gibson?" the questions continued.
"I am following every lead."
"In your Judgment," the re-
porters asked, "does the unsup-
ported statement of a person mostinterested constitute an alibi , , ,"
"That is a matter for a Jury todecide."
Asked if he had any corroborat-
ing statement as to Mrs. Hall's ac-
tions on the night of the murder,Mr. Mott said: - t
"I have evidence describing Mrs.Hall's whereabouts for a consider-
able period of time before 2 a, m.
on the night of the murder."
Skin Ablaze
with Eczema
Constant Itching Almost
Unbearable!
VT know there Is en thing tint
tups (rnm, sol that Is mure8. H. 3. builds them bythe million 1 Yea en Increase jonrd cells to the point where It
1 practically Impossible for curat to HAWKNS Plush Coney Fur Trimmed Coat , sizes16-4- 4, Extra Special
311.75 That on January 27, 1920, a committee
amendment was offered to the. Army and
Navy bill (S. B. No. 33S3) providing an
increase for the army and navy marine
corps. Senator Trammel submitted an
amendment to the committee amendment
to make the increase 30 per cent instead
of 20 per cent. i
JONES VOTED NO
Silk Plush Stylish Fall Length Coat with
big dressy Coney fur collar and cuffs, full
fancy silk-line- d, belted model, sizes 16-4- 6,
only at
$19.75
THE SERVICE STORE
Full Line
FRESH FRUITS and VEGETABLES
Our new crop of Pure Sorghum has arrived from
Missouri the real sorghum country. Comes in
2ljs-poun- d, and 10-pou- tins. Let us send'
you a tin today.
NEW ARRIVALS ,
Pint jars Skookum Apple Butter 25c
Quart Jars Skookum Apple Butter 45c
Pure Missouri Sorghum, 2i2-poun- d tins 30c
Choice Breakfast Cocoa, carton 30c
New crop California Shelled Almonds, pound. .90c
California Assorted Glade Fruits, box.$1.15
Preserved Skinless Figs, 12-oun- ce jars. ..... .80c
Nevin's Assorted Chocolates, boxes. $1.00
Nevin's Chocolate covered Mints, i.-pou-
boxes '. 4oc
Home-Mad- e Noodles, and Potato Chips, pkg...l0c
and 15c
Extra Fancy Mince Meat, pound ,....30c
I Theaters Today I
Infants' White Chinchille Coats, sizes
1,2,3
$2.95, $3.95, $4.95
Week end special on 100 Poiret Twill
Dresses, handsomely trimmed, values
up to $18.00 at
$9.95
rlif. TT inow that Mood-eell- s
Increase In number, hlnod Impurities
vaniah! We also know that night fol-lows day. liotb arefneta! But baTe you,
eczema sufferers, erer actually taken
advantage ef this wonderful fact?
Thousands Just like you hare never
thought about HI Skin eruptions,
ecnema with all iti fiery, g
torture and Us unreach-
able itching, pimples, blackheads and
boili, they all pack up and go, when
the tide of blood-cell- s begins to rollin! Blood-cell- s are the fighting-glint- s
of natural 8. 8. S. builds them by the
million I It has been doing it since
1826! S. S. R. is one of the greatcatblood -- cell builders, blood - cleanaera
and known to iia mor-
tals f When you put theae facto to-
gether, then to continue to hare ecr.e-io- a
end skin eruptions looks more like
a sin than a disease. Mrs. Arthur N.
Smith, Pearl St., Newark, Ohio, writea:
"Mt Uttit girl hd a r bed ntt f
tczma, Eht bttnn taking S. S. S. andit tctit now. I tliank Ifon very swk,ttli any fritndt what a good median if
it, I cannot talk foe muck about it, orI know it it O. K."
Bera 1 your opportunity. 8. 8. 8.
contains only vegetable medicinal In-
gredients. Becauae 8. S. S. does build
it routs rheumatism,
builds firm flesh, fills out hollow
cheeks, beautifies the complexion,builds yon np when yon are
8. & 8. is sold at ell drug storea. Intwo sires. The larger size bottle is
the more economical.
"B" Theater-P.epeatl-ng todayfor the last timo Mae Murray and
hep all-st- caBt in "Broadway
Rose," a great Metro picture; also
repeating "A Trip Through Para-
mount Town," showing a number
of new pictures Just in their mak-
ing.
Lyric Theater After the night
show tonight, "Watch Your Step,"
with Cullen Landis and Patsy RuthMiller as the stars, will leave for
soma other town: also repeatingthe two-re- el Torchy comedy,
"Torchy's Ghost.".
Pastime) Theater "The Fast
Mall" had a groat run at the Pas
REMEMBER THESE WEEK END
SPECIALS ARE FOR TODAY ONLY.time during the week, and Intends
to leave the city after the last
show tonight: also repeating the
comedy, "Stick Around." with Er.
nest Trues as the star.
17. L Hawkins Ideal Grocery MANDELL-DREYFUS- S STORE
109-11- 1 Xorth SecondGood Reason .
Waiting Why do they call this
v v, iu McMillan,
rhone 23. 518 E, Central.
PIIOXKS
S93 301395 Phone 469. 300 West Central.course "piece de resistance?"Kke yourtdf agam Waiter Wait 'till you trv it.
Adv. Puppe.
The first time the Bonus Bill came be-
fore the Senate, Jones favored it by vot-
ing against
The second time the Bonus Bill came
up in the Senate for passage, Jones did
NOT vote. He was not there.
The third time the Bonus Bill came upin the Senate for passage, Jones did NOT
vote. He was not there.
For verification of all of the above
statements see the Congressional Record.
The New Mexican says Senator Jones
soldier record is being misrepresented.
,Wh'o is misrepresenting it?
Has the New Mexican a
.guilty con-
science?
Does Senator Jones claim that tlie Con-
gressional Record is inqorrect?
He has made no such' charge.
He merely tells the ex-servi- ce men how
much he loves them and how hard he
worked for them.
He does not claim that he voted for
them. -
, Then why should they vote for him?
after reading his record. '
(Adv.) , .
BRINGING UP FATHER. Copyright, 1921. by tho International News Service.
Kegistered U. S. Patent Olflce. By George McManus
l"b THAT THE KINDBUT WE'LLtOON BE
IN HONOLULU!
HAVE. YOU tEEN
THEbE PICTURESOF HONOLULU.'
I'D IVE FIVE HUNDRED
DOLLARS TO &C eACK
N "TOO PLE-OltST-
EATIN' CORNPh PJrtrc- -
YEPJ look;AT THAT
&EA.OTY IN
HONOLULU
MEANS -1
NOTM1N' IN L
my life: cr HONOLULU '7J) r-- THE CENTER- -viim JOHNNIE CL.EA.CiY uVt IHt. C,AN!.:
V ( VELL- - WE. L
V can't err to nAV HONOLULU ANY
'""IT-- Q "TOO OOiH TO Vy
v nil mU'TNE; J
111' 0'213:2 y Int x Featurc Scftviee. Inc.
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CAMPAIGN A005
73 M EMBERS TO
ROLLS OF y. M.
Drive Ends With Dinner of
Workers Last Night; New
Members to Be Wel-
comed Next Thursday. ;
With one of tho three working
teams yet unheard from and a
number of prospective members
not yet signed up, the total returns
of the three days membership cam-- !
paign of the Y. M, C. A. amounted!
to 173 members, it was reported nt
the dinner for workers which
closed the drive last night. The.
total Is expected to be much larger'
when the railroad shops team re-- 1
ports.
The Reds with Guy Laudorbatigh
an a general won tho city contest,
winning over tho Blues, headed by
Dr. F. E. MacC'racken, 715 points,
to B73 polnls. The Beds turned in
KH memberships and the Blues. 79.
The Blues and the Whites, the San-- i
la Fe team, will entertain the
Reds nt dinner, unless the Whites!
come in with a much larger per-- !
centage of memberships.
A reception for tho new mem-- i
hers of the association will be held
on next Thursday evening it was
announced by E. V. Berry, general
secretary. D. W. Faw, chairman
of the membership committee of
the association, was In charge of
the campaign Just closed.
A banana mushed and spread on
bread Instead of butter makes a
good sandwich.
esino.
heals itching
skin troubles'
Hesinol Ointment usually stops itch- -
Ing at once. It quickly and easily heals
most cases of eczema, rash or similai
distressing skin eruption, not due to
serious internal conditions. Physicians
prescribe Resinol Ointment regularly
so you need not hesitate to try it.
Resinol Soip thould usually b
used Willi Resinol Ointment to
rrerr the lkl to receive the
Retinol medication. Kesinol
Sotp and Reainol Ointment a
old br all drutritts. RisinrlSiJ iWi fttr (tmtttirient.
Property Owners Arrange
Finances With the State
Highway Commission:
Work to Proceed at Once
With the completion of the
financial arrangements between
the property owners of East Cen
tral avenue and the state highway
commission, preliminary surveying
for the paving will commence
within the next few days, it was
announced yesterday by C. M. Rar-be- r
at a meeting of .he property
owners association.
The meeting of the association
was called for the purpose of ar
ranging tho financial details for
tho property owners1 share of the
federal old paving project from
the city limits to the end. of the
street car line "on University
Heights. Plans were perfected for
transferral of funds nnd a
lawyer was engaged to prepare
necessary papers.
The matter of the three proper
ty owners who held out on a
stretch nf paving amounting t(
only $ 274 was discussed nt som
length. It was voted by the re-
maining property owners to divide
up thn extra, cost evenly nnd add
it to each assessment. It was an-- ;
notinred by friends of recalcitrant
owners that they would probably
shoulder their Just part of the
burden In thn end.
Tt is understood that the state
highway commission will proceed
as quickly n! possible with the ad-
vertising for bids and letting the
contract for tho project.
ARGUMENT FOR NEW
TRIAL OF MAGEE'S
CASE UNDER WAY
Arguments on the motion of A.
R. McMlllen for new trial of his
libel suit against Carl C. Magee
were continued yesterday before
Judge M. E. ITIckey In chambers.
Attorneys failed to complete their
remarks and the hearing will con-
tinue this morning.
Attorneys for Magee have en-
tered a general denial of the alle-
gations set forth in Mr. McMillen's
motion, which are that the court
erred in Instructing the Jury that
a verdict for nominal damages
could be brought In; that the argu-
ment of Magee's attorneys citing
verdicts for nominal damages in
the caso In which the late Then,
dore Roosevelt was plaintiff should
not have been allowed, and that
Magee had endeavored to prejudice
the Jury hy publication of articles
intended to Influence public opin-
ion.
Sympathy.
Mrs. Flatt How can you look so
unconcerned when you know I am
shivering with the cold?
Mr. Flatt What can I do?
" Mrs. Flatt You might at least
shiver too. Boston Transcript.
BY JANE
A SUCCESSFUL QUEST
' Chapter 35
Saturday afternoon and all Sun-
day morning the three girls hunted
for a flat that would meet their
requirements. Cora had written
down on a piece of paper the most
necessary items, and held the other
two, whose enthUMitism was apt to
lead them away, to them:
"Near the subway; three rooms;
'' not over $35 rent; in fair condi-
tion, and there must bo a bath and
kitchen stove."
They found several nearly cor-
responding to what they wanted,
but Cora was determined and
would listen to notl.ing that went
over her estimate in rent; or that
lacked the other essentials.
They were almost ready to give
up in despair, when Nellie said:
"There's two more on this list
that last agent gave you, Cora.
Don't let's give up until we've, seen
them."
Tired as they were the other two
agreed, and the very next one they
looked at was about what they
wanted. The. Janitor, a pleasant-face- d
Irishman with a suspiciously
red nose, told them the landlord
would paper. one room, and do a
little painting for good tenants.
"Shore, it's the whole place he'll
be a doln' over for us then!" Nellie
said in a brogue as thick as the
Janitor's own.
"It's from ould Ireland yces are,
Miss?" I.e said pleased.
"Do I spake loike a French-
man?" Nellie asked, winking at
him.
"Have yees references?"
"Of course we have! It Is the
ui" -- s of me would bo asking you
i dnt us a flat without them?"
: I'llie returned. Cora and Gladys
vrrii convulsed, but so far had let
;.ellie do the talking. Now Cora
taid:
"We had made up our minds not
to pay over $25, Mr. Dugan. You
say this is $36."
"Yes, Miss, and cheap nt that.
It's me that'll be seeiu you has hot
water for your bathtub, and all
that. I likes my rooms full, I
does--
Carefully the girls went over the
'
place, Nellie using all the blarney
she could think of on the d
Janitor. The rooms were up three
flights of stairs, but npt very long
ones as the ceilings were low. The
.
I RIPPLIKG
Bj WALT
SUITABLE WORK.
How happy Is the man whose
task has all the charm he'd dare
to ask! He spends the long hours
chasing rats or pasting hair on
wooden cats, all day he teeters to
and fro, and when at eve' the whis-
tles blow, he sighs and says, "So
help me, 'John, the happy day's
already gone! How sad that one
must quit his chores to spend the
night in useless snores! I grudge
each hour that bids mo rest, and
leave tho tasks I love the best!"
Oh, work is better far than play
to any glad, enchanted Jay who
thus enjoys the craft he plies, and
23 BOYS' AND GIRLS' .
CLUB TEAMS COMPETE
AT A. & M. COLLEGE
Special to Tho Jnurniil.
State College, N. M., Oct. 27.
Twenty-thre- e boys' and girls club
teams are competing at the New
Mexico College of Agriculture and
Mechanic Arts today for the state
championship In various lines of
club work. These teams come
from various counties in the state.
Stock Judging teams have been en-
tered from Curry, De Baca,
Mora, Quay, Roosevelt and
San Miguel counties. The winners
in the livestock Judging contests
will be given a free trip to tho Na-
tional Western Stock Show at Den
ver, Colo., where they will compete
ingredients; stir well. Bake in
bread tin for one hour in a slow
oven. Servo cold with cream.
SUGGESTIONS.
To Wash Pillows Feather pil-
lows may be washed without re-
moving feathers. Uso a half cup-
ful of borax to a bollcrful of wa-
ter, add a teaspoonful of ammonia.
After boiling fifteen minutes, re-
move pillows and scrub the ticks,
if badly stained, by laying them on
a washboard and applying suds
with a stiff brush. Itinse in three
waters and hang on line in shady
place to dry. Shako pillows and
change ends three times a day.
Bring Into house before dew falls
or If rain threatens. This process
makes feathers light, flaky and
sweet r?nclllng.
Avoid touching the metal parts
of electric light sockets and fix-
tures while standing on bathroom
floors that may be damp.
Let go of the vacuum cleaner be-
fore you answer the telephone. The
switch on the cleaner may be de-
fective.
Put n gate at the head nf stairs
where tin: baby plays.
TV not lift tho lid of the tea-
kettle while the kettle is held by
the handle, as the sudden heat of
the steam Involved may burn the
band nr cause tho kettle to bo
dropped.
When there nrc children In the
house always keep medicine cup-
board locked and the key on a nail
out of reach of tho children.
sAEOUND TMEr
COURT
HOXJSB
The L. R. Putney Mercantile
company yesterday filed suit
against A P. Atchison for the col-- a
lection of i nolo for 1225.1 1, with
S per cent interest, alleged to be
due.
The Bond-Dillo- n company has
filed Knit against Severn Sanchez
of Bernalillo for $493.20 and 10
per cent interest from December
t, 1921, covering unpaid balance
of note.
A marriage license was Issued
yesterday to In ess Arrlnglon, aged
16, and Lawrence Henley, aged 23,
both of Albuquerque. Mother's
consent was given for the girl.
A license to marry was Issued to
Dessie Sutton and John Keith, Jr.,
both of Albuquerque.
HANDSOME VERANDA
FOR THE WASHINGTON
APARTMENT HOUSE
Extensive improvements being
made to the Washington apart-
ments at Tenth street and West
Central avenue, will make the rear
of the building fully as attractive
as Its front. A cantilever porch,
supported by massive concrete
piers and the full wldtn or me
building, Is being erected by J. D.
Eakin. the owner. The effect Is
colonial, In keeping with the re- -
malnder of the building. The court
In the rear of the structure will
be paved with concrete. A new
concrete outbuilding for storage
also has heen erected. The new
porch will be appreciated by ten-
ants, as it affords a fine view and
a splendid airing place. Mr. Eiikin
inten'ds to beautify the rear of tic
building with vines and flowers, as
has been done " tne front and
sides.
"I Intend to kepp In the lead.
Just as I did when I built the laig-e- st
apartment house in Albuquer- -
que five years ago," Mr. Eakin said
yesterday.
BOY, 14 MONTHS. OLD,
IS SAVED FROM FIRE
BY HIS TINY SISTER
Modesto, Calif.. Oct. 27. LUa
Marie Anderson. S years old, car-
ried and dragged her brother, aged
14 months, from her home on
ranch near here today when fire of
unknown origin swept through it.
She suffered serious burns. Her
father was in a nearby field at the
time and arrived on the scene Just
as tne pair emcrgea rrom mehouse. The child's dress was burn-
ed off.
I. V. W. CASE TO JirRY.
Sacramento. Calif., Oct. 27.
The case of ten alleged members of
the I. W. W. on trial here on
charges of clminal syndicalism,
was given to the Jury late today.
MENU HINT.
Corn Flakes with Sliced Peaches
and Top Milk.
French Toast with Syrup.
Coffee.
Luncheon.
Baked Eggs In Tomato Cases.
Combination Salad.
Bran Biscuits. Milk.
Dinner.
Vegetable Soup.
Savory Stuffed Breast of Veal.Candled Sweet Potatoes.
Dill Pickles.
Date and Nut Pudding.
Iced Tea.
TODAY'S RECIPES.
Bnirmv Mlnfled Hreast of Veal
Select the thin part of the breast;
have butcher make a pocwei ur iu- -
ntal. In thn mnnt V'nr Stuffing
Soak stale white bread, Bqueeze out
water, adl two eggs, nul, pepper,
finolv chonned narsely greens,
it,... tnhlpcnnnna mplted fat. Mix
all together and stuff breast, then
sew incision, nace in roasiur, auu
sliced onion, four tablespoons fat,
ono tabiespon paprika and one-ha- lf
teaspoon whole mixed spices.
Place in oven ana roast unui len
der. When one-ha- lf dono anu
one-ha- lf cup of water if necessary.
Combination Salad Throe slices
pineapple cut into cubes, two sliced
peaches, one orange Blleed, two ba
nanas, one cup nut meats. ;uix
all together and ndd one-ha- lf cup
pineapple Juice, serve on iuuucu
leaves.
Date and Nut Tudding Two
eggs, cup sugar, two tablespoons
flour, one cup chopped dates, one
eun nut meats, one teaspoon bak
ing powder. Beat eggs, add other
0. 1 R.S MEET
.
NEXT YEAR
ANCIENT GIT!
State Convention Holds All
Day Session at Country
Club Here; Many Reports
Given.
The fifth annual conference of
the New Mexico Daughters of the
American Revolution will be held
in Santa Fo next October, it was
decided, at the closing session of
the convention here yesterday. An
all-da- y session with noon luncheon
was hejd nt tho Country club.
The conference, was called to
order by Mrs. 11. P. U...nes. state
president. An address of welcome
was made by Mrs. John Mllnt and
responded to by Mrs. James F,
Hinkle of Rosweil. The state re-
gent's address and a message from
tho general resident occupied the
morning session. Reports of the
various chapters In the state and
of state committees were given
during the afternoon session.
The D. 4 R. s endorsed the
movement to create a national
park in Virginia and to continue
the marking of historic spots In
New Mexico. Over forty were
present at the luncheon at the
Country club at 1 o'clock between
sessions. The tables were deeo-rate- d
with red and white carna-
tions tied with blue tulle and the
place cards were patriotic In tone.
The delegntes to the
conference were Mrs. Frances E.
Wilson, vice recent; Mrs. Reed
Holloman. registrar; Mrs. F. W.Parker. Mrs. L. Bradford Prince,
Mrs. T. N. Espy nnd Miss Lou
Hughes, all of Santa Fe; Mrs. J. F.
Hinkle find Mrs. Rhea of Rosweil.
The Albuquerque delegates were
Mrs. R. P. Rsrnes, ftate recent;Mrs. John Milne, regent of thelocal chapter; Mrs. Reuhei D.
Perry and Mrs. C. H. Spltzmeser.The Silver City chapter was not
represented.
CITY SAVED MONEY
BY HAVING A BIG
PAVING PROGRAM
Outlining of a large : svlng pro-
gram attracted many bidders and
enabled the city to secure the
cheapest price on paving that hasbeen quoted In Albuquerque In a
decade, according to Mayor W. R.
Walton; "Competition was keen,"
said Mr. Walton, "with five big
concerns after the Job, and the rlty
got the benefit. This will be hand-
ed on to the property owners."
The w"ater in which two or three
onions have been boiled Is excellent
fer cleaning white paint. You
do not require any soap.
--' - '
RHYMES
MASON.
BY LENORE
FROM PARIS
This season when a tailleur
starts life witii the idea of being
an original it may do such attrac-
tive things as face the coat with a
deep band of fur, giving tho effect
of a fur-line- d garment, like the
distinguished looking costume In
the Bketch. In this model the coat
prefers to end at the hips with a
alight blouse in tile backj and at
the sides. The skirt is pleated at
the sides.
Sometimes originality may he
achieved with only a detail, as in
the finish of the neck in the more
youthful suit from Drecoll. There
Is nothing new in the Russian
blouse effect of this tailleur, tut
the novel line of the neck, con-
tinued with a concentrated border
pattern of soutache and balanced
on the opposite side below the
waist line, gives this costume Indi-
viduality. Cinnamon brown duve- -
tyn with seal has been used for
this model.
RUNAWAY GIRL SENT
BACK TO HER HOME;
ANOTHER DISAPPEARS
Louise Barela, a Santa Fe girl
who told officers here that she
was 19 and who looked to be not
over 16. has gone home after a
brief stay In the city, moet of the
time under the surveillance of the
police or the Juvenile court officer,
Capt. Richard Guest. The girl,
shortly a.tor her arrival here, was
taken in charge by the police. She
told Captain Guest that she had
no parents and had left Santa Fe
because she had no place to live.
A position was secured for her In
a good home, but within a few
days she ran away, and was found
at Barelas, In the home of a man
she said was her uncle. Inquiry
brought forth tho fact the girl's
mother Is living, una when she was
notified that Louise was here she
sent money for her return to Santa
Fe. The girl was on the verge of
entering on wild life. Captain Guest
said, and he has given her mother
instructions rerurding her care.
Mary Garcia, another Santa Fe
girl who was taken up by the po-lic- o
with the Barela girl, remained
two days on a Job that was secured
for her, and then disappeared. She
is not In the city and officers be-
lieve she has gone back to Santa
Fe. What dlsr sitlon to make of
the two girls gave the officers some
worry during their stay here.
DIVORCE ACTIOV HEARD.
- Los Angeles, Calif., Oct. 27. Adivorce action brought by Carmel
Myers, motion picture actress,
against Isadore B. Kornblum, at-
torney and song1 writer, charging
desertion, was heard in the su-
perior court here today, decision
being reserved.
Milk Fed Ducklings,
55c Pound
Young Roasting Chickens,
45c Pound
Mens, Fat,
39c Pound
Prime Rib Roast Rolled,
35c Pound
Bast Cuts of Pot Roasts,
20c Pound
FISH
Norway large Mackerel,
40c Each
Norway small Mackerel,
20c Each
Norway Herring,
15c, or 2 for 25c
Columbia River Salmon,
Chicken Halibut, Moun-
tain Trout, Lake Trout,
Bullheads, Oysters.
FRESH FRUITS &
VEGETABLES
Sweet Potatoes. &
6c Pound '
Bermuda Onions,
5c Pound
Green Corn on Cob,
6c Each t
French Prunes,
10c Pound
Florida Oranges, f
75c Dozen
Florida Grapefruit,
2 for 25c
California Grapes,
15c Pound
Cauliflower, Radishes
Celery, Green Onions,
Tomatoes,. Okra, Green
Beans.
CANNED GOODS
Hunt's Peaches, No. 2Vi
Can,
4 for $1.00
Country Gentleman
Corn, No. 2,
16c Can
Del Monte Peaches,
No. 2V4,
30c Can
M. & G. Horse Radish,
,15c Bottle
Monarch Blueberries,
40c Can
Colorado Columbine
Tomatoes,
8c Can r"
Monarch Cut Okra,
20c Can
Heinz' Cider Vinegar,
Pints 15c
P. & G. Naptha Soap,
20 Bars for $1.00
Monarch Mayonnaise,
33c
Carnation Milk, Tall
10c Can
Eagle Brand Milk.
20c Can f
MISCELLANEOUS
GROCERIES
New Aunt Jemima
Pancake,
16c "'
Mary Jane Sorghum,
14c Can
Boss Patent Flour, r
48 lbs., $2.15 7
Mountain Honey,
Comb, 30c 7
Strictly Fresh Eggs,
60c Dozen
Mistletoe Creamery
Butter, , F
50c Pound
Wisconsin Longhorn
Cheese, -
40c Pound r4
Boneless Codfish, f
35c Pound
Hershey's Chocolates,
10c size,
8c Each
Cocoanuts, ;
20c Each
Angelus Marshmallows,
8c Each
Sunmaid Seeded Raisins,
15 oz., 20c
Bananas,
10c Pound
Van Camp Pork and
Beans,
Small, 9c
Van Camp Pork and
Beans,
Medium, Zlzc
Van Camp Pork and
Beans,
Large 23c
Colorado Potatoes,
8 lbe. for 20c
BUY A SACK OF
SUGAR,
$8.00 .
front room was fair sized and
looked out upon the street. ' It
faced South, which pleased Cora.
That room the owner would paper,
and perhaps paint, although the
kitchen needed painting far more,
and if he would do but one room
it must be the kitchen. The apart-
ment consisted of a fair sized bed-
room, the kitchen, a small bath-
room, and two really good clothes
closets. There were two or three
boxes Jn the rooms, although they
were scrupulously clean, as far as
any other rubbish was concerned.
"Be sure you leave those boxes
here," Gladys said, "until we de-
cide. We might need them."
"All right, Miss!" Dugan put
them In the larger closet. "They'll
be ftll safe there, Miss."
"Our chairs!" Gadys whispered
in nn aside to Cora.
"Can you give us the refusal
save the rooms for us until tomor-
row night?" Cora asked. "Wo
can't come up during the day. Wo
are all working girls."
'Shure I will, Miss. I won't let
no one see them," he looked at
Nellie and chuckled. "It's me will
be glad to have the colleen from
ould Ireland in here."
"And It's me will be pleased to
be here, Mr. Dugan," Nellie said
so seriously, her eyes dancing, that
Gladys and Cora could . scarcely
keep a straight face.
They stayed In the rooms forhalf an hour after Dugan had been
called away, planning where they
could put beds, where the couch In
the living room should be placed
and so on.
"We're goinij to be awfully dis-
appointed if wo don't get It,"
Gladys Bald wlth,a long sigh..
"Shure, we'll get it!" Nellie
laughed.
"You little fraud making that
old Irishman think you were as
Irisli 8.8 hCi
"Why not! That's what Cora
calls tact. Isn't It, Cora?",
"Yes, Nellie you were very
clever. But where are we to get
a reference? I have thought per-
haps Miss McBride but would the
owner accept her? She's only a
young woman, a man's reference
would be better."
"Puzzle! find the man!" Nellie
returned as they dragged them-
selves away.
Tomorrow Nellie Suggests a Way
Out,
views his Job with loving eyes. But
of a thousand only ono looks on
the work he does as fun; the most
of us are prone to hold that life's
a fizzle, harsh and cold, since we
must fashion horseshoe nails, or
grind out pomes and dippy tales,
or sell canned pumpkin in a store,
or peddle milk from door to door.
We think the world is upside down,
since plutcs go riding through the
town In gay and shining limou-
sines, while we must work to earn
our beans. How many grievous
ilia would slide, If we could view
our work with pride, consider Idle-
ness a crime, and hate to know It's
quitting time!
arrived and was put In place
Thursday.
Club members began arriving
Thursday afternoon. They were
accompanied by the county agents
ami home demonsirniion agi-iiu- .
md are being cared for at tho'iol-leg- o
dormitories. A special dining
hall has been arranged for them.
The young people will be enter-
tained by a camp fire picnic, radio
demonstrations, and motion pic-
tures. The winners In the contest
will be announced Saturday even-
ing at a motion picture show given
for the visiting club members.
The teams competing for state
honors at this contest are the
champion teams from the counties
which they represent. Only per-
sons who are bona fide club mem-
bers and have successfully com-
pleted a full year of club work
may enter this final contest. The
momhora nf thn teams have oeen
trained by county extension work
ers, and a keen contest uuthe various teams Is In progress.
GYM AND SWIM
.
CLASS FOR ALL
WOMEN AT "Y"
A two-hou- r gymnasium and
swimming class for all women of
the city will open under the aus-
pices of the Y. W. C. A. recreation
department at the gymnasium of
tho Y. M. C. A. on November 1.
The course of Instruction will con-
tinue for fifteen weeks.
"Chief" Williams, athletic in-
structor of the Y. M. C. A., will
conduct the classes. He will give
an hour's posture and floor work
along the latest lines of gymna-
sium exercises for women, to be
followed by an hour's swimming
instruction.
Thoyentlre gymnasium of the Y.
M. C. A. will be turned over to the
women of the city for two hours
each Wednesday morning from 9
until 11 o'clock. It is the first
time that Albuquerque, womenhave had an opportunity to use
the Y. M. C. A. gymnasium for ath-
letic purposes although swimming
classes have been conducted each
summer.
The course will be open to all
women In the city and a charge of
$5 will be made for the entire
course of instruction. No special
rate wil be given for single les-
sons, it has been announced. Mrs.
Roy Allen Stamm. acting president
of the Y. W. C. A., and Mrs. Roy
Graham, chairman of the recrea-
tion committee, are promoting the
class.
LOCAL OLD TIMER
DEAD IN CALIFORNIA
Word was received yesterday
that Joseph S. Brownewell died
recently at Compton, Calif., aged
8(5 years. His aged wife, Mary M.
Brownowoll, and other relatives In
California survive him. Mr.
Brownewell was a resident of Al-
buquerque In- - the early days of
this city; was a contractor and
enrpenter by trade, and one of the
additions to the city on the High-
lands, to tho north, was owned by;
him,';. -
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Today is the last day of
the 99c Sale. Don't miss
these Bargains.
with the winning teams from otner
istates. Prizes will be given to the
teams ranking second and third in
the contest. The stock Judging con-
test will take place Saturday morn-
ing at the animal husbandly barns
at the college.
Demonstration teams have been
entered by Bernalillo, Catron,
Chaves, Curry, Grant, MeKinley,
Otero, San Miguel, and Valencia
counties, some counties having
more than one team. Demonstra-
tions will be given by the girls of
these teams in millinery, sewing,
cooking, canning and hot lunch
work. In addition to the above
contests, there will be a poultry
culling contest at the poultry farm,
from eight to ten o'clock Friday
morning.
Prizes ore offered for the best
club exhibits of various crops
grown by club members from the
state at large. Selections from the
crops grown by club members are
on exhibition at the college and
u will be Judged today, A very fine DAY
"$1.50 Alarm Clocks a well Children's $1.60 Ginghamknown make very good time Dresses, gpeclal 9Wc
keepers, special 09r Children's $1.25 Rompers, beau- -Idles' Sateen Bloomers, flesh tifully rondo, special 91)0
color, regular $1.50 seller, 4.Kaion Galvanized Garba'
"P'('l" BBr regular price $1,25, special 9c.
Boys' Union Suits, all sises. Japanese Cups and Saucers,
special value at $1.25, very regular price 85c, special, 6
speelal W9c for ofle
Children's Taped Union Suits, 26c Turkish - Towels, special
all sizes, In white, our lender at 5 fOP
' '''$1.15, Verv special 09- - Japanese Lunch Cloths, 48x48,Ladles' $1.25 Flannelette Gowns, special 9.
"P601"1 'lW"DJer Kiss Vegetal, our regularLadles' Flesh Color Kilk Cami- - price $1.25, special 99c
soles, trimmed in lace, regular
price $1.50, special ...I)9c $2.60 Fountain Syringes, and
Yard wide, good quality I'n- - Hot Wnter Bnttley, special. ,Wtr.
bleached MiiBlin, yards for PPr Pleasoil Toilet Soap, 3 laisc
Good Quality Outing Flannel, hrn for ....9c
g yards for 9; Men's Mercerized Lisle Socks,Yard wide Percales iri light an excellent value at 35c a pair,
colors only, yards for 9c very special, 4 pairs for 99c
Yard wide Madras Shirting, 50c en ? "nd Wol Pleated
value, 3 vards for 9c Heather Socks, plain and rib- -ln a" I,0,u!ar colors.'Yard wide Comforter Coverings,
special, 6 yards for ",1, j Mens Cut bilk Ties, an excel- -quality Bleached 'lable ,pnt 5() se , ,Damask, special 99c-- ; ; : -Cotton Eiderdown$1.25 'lov Wagons, speua-l.TSM- nresslnB sacques. regular price$1.50 Toy Telephones, special, 75c. special, 2 for r
' ' '
.".,0y. Ladies' Cotton Eiderdown Ki- -
Ladies' Stamped Night Gowns, monas, regular price , $1.45.
a special $1.25 seller, special 99c special 9!c
Heavy Eiderdown Slumber Cretonne Fancy W ork Aurons,
Socks, all sizes, a regular 75c regular 75c value, special. 2leader, special, 2 for 99c for , 9!c
ladles' $1.60 and $2.00 Silk Ladies' Percale BungalowStockings, special 99c Aprons, regular $1.25 values,
Ladies' Cotton Stuekings, 7 pair special 9!?
1or Cotton Eiderdown, yard wide,ladies' extra quality Fabric beautiful new designs for kl- -Suede Cloves, wrist band, a monas, 3 yards for 9!c$1,25 leader, special 99o
Ludics' Genuine Leather Novel- - Wale Corduroy, in nil
ty Hand Bags, originally sold no""lir colors ...nflo
at $3.60, very special 99c Wo0,cn gtonn SerRe ,n a pop,
Ladios' Bead Necklaces, 'sold ular colors, 36 and 40 inch
regularly at $1.45 and $1.95 in wide .9lcbeuutiful colors and combina- -
tlon effects, special 9IH-- . One bottle Youthcraft Dandruff
eT? Cure ami one bottle CleansallLadles' Felt Juliette,
special, a pair ,.,. Cocoanut Shampoo, worth $1.1.0,both 09c
Japanese' Napkins, special per
dozen 90c $1,50 Hair Brushes, hard wood
Boys' K. & S. Tapeless Blouseu, backs with excellent bristles 99c
regular $1.25 value, special . 99c -Double Strength Bath Salts,
Boys' Woolen Knickers, special regular 75c, special, 2 bottles
a pair , 90c for 99:
exhibit or millinery, aressmaKing,
and work of canning clubs has
Ruddy Cheeks SparklingEyes
--Most Women Can Have
Says Dr. Edwards, a VVell-Kno-
'
Ohio Physician
Dr. F. M. Edwards for 17 years treated
scores of women for liver and bowel ail-
ments. During these years he gave to
his patients a prescription made of a
few n vegetable ingredients
mixed with olive oil, naming them
Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets. You wil'
Know them by their olive color.
These tablets are wonder-worke- or
the liver and bowels, which cause a nor
na' action, carrying off the waste and
ooisonous matter in one's system.If you have a pale face, tallow look
dull eyes, pimples, coated tongue, head-
aches, a listless, d feeling, all out
of sorts. Inactive bowels, you take one
of Dr Edwards' Olive Tablets nightly
for a time and note the pleasing results.Thousands of women and men take
Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets the suc-
cessful substit ute for calomel now and
iht" n just to keep them fit. 15c and Siic
' ' ... Ad.
IS THE LAST DAY OF ALBUQUERQUE'S MOST
SENSATIONAL DRESS SALE
$9.75 $14.75 $19.75
Stocks Have Been Replenished for the Last Day of the Sale.
Response to Our Values Has Been Wonderful.
(NOTE: We've just received a new shipment of Suits and Coats at $24.75.)
National Garment Company
403 WEST CENTRAL AVENUE. MEYER OSOFF, Manager.
i Store Closes 8 P. M., Saturday. .
ra.o;c Si? ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAU October 28, 1922
HOPESOCIAL AND PERSONAL NEWS ITEMS GATHERED
FROM ALL SECTIONS OF THE SUNSHINE STATE
charming little hostess at a Hal
WINSLOWALAMOGORDO I
1
LAS VEGAS I
was served at small tables. Those
Invited were: Mesdames ,W, J. Ea-
ton, T. B. Everheart, James G.
Fitch, Lida Parvis, D. E. Enider.
Walter Paxton, Eleanor Petty.
Matt Fowler, C. T. Brown, Georga
E. Cook, Walter Scott. Lee Bald-
win, Floyd Hampton, Louise Mar-
tin, Charles G. Duncan, James F.
Berry, James McVeigh.
Mrs. Walter Scott of San An-
tonio is the guest of her daughtoi,
Mrs. G. C. York.
Mrs. W, II. Herrlck entertained
her Sunday school class of girls ather home Tuesday evening. Candy
making was the feature of the
evening and a delightful time is re-
ported.
Miss Ruth Baldwin was hostess
to a delightfully Informal little par-
ty oil Wednesday evening. A thor-
oughly enjoyable evening was spent
by the young folks present who
were: Misses Eugenia Pullen, Ma-
rian Baldwin, Jean Bunton; Messrs.
Sanborn Nicholas. George Bunton,Gordon Herkenhoff, Holm Bursum.
for four, were placed in the enter
tainlng suite, These were beauti-ful with their appointments oflinen and silver, while cut glassbaskets of flower: were used us
center pieces. On the dining room
table, covered with cluny, a largebasket entwined with graceful font,
and filled with pink and whito cos-
mos formed the center piece. A
miniature bride and groom topped
a cake ided in white with the
date, 1915, in pink, which was
partly hidden with a profusion of
roses and dahlias. An elaborate
four course dinner was served.
Misses Minnio Rogers and Ethel
Henderson assisted. At the close
of the dinner a gift from the
guests was presented to the hos-
tess. The evening passed pleasant-l- y
with musio and "rook." The
guests included. Messrs and Mes-
dames Smyder, Will Collins, Roy
McMillen, John D. Brown. Gilbert,
C. W. Harri. jn and D. W. Dunn,
Miss Ella Curren returned this
last week from Tucumcari and
was unfortunate in loosing two suit
given last week with Mrs. S. Strick-
land, Mrs. J. S. Folsom and Miss
Maud Bonnell us Judges. Anions
those taking part were: Misseslinth Russell, Beth Gibert, Francos
Stalctip, Dorothy and Maija Ta-
llin), Juanita .Mann, Mary Jones,
Corrine Bennett, Lois Dudley,
Klizabcth Rousseau, Ruby Flem-
ing, and Alden Martin, Don and
urin Downing. George Leslie Por-
ter and John Porter.
Mr. and Mrs. Cooper Hardin of
The Hallowe'en Masquerade ball
L, l.L !"?nlJ.Vthe Val Verde hotel or the benefit
of the Francis E. Willard school
for girl, at Santa Fe, promises to
be the most brilliant affair of the
season. The chairman, Mrs. H. O.
Bursum and her committees have
worked untiringly and deserv
much credit for the interest shown.
The following are the commit-
tees: Tickets, Mesdames. Floyd
Hampton, C. C. Clarke, Anne
Nicholas, Miss Anne Hilton, N. C.
de Ronne; decorations, Mesdames
B. H. Kinney. Walter Paxton, E.
H. Wells: floor. Dr. C. C. Clarke,
George E. Cook, Walter Paxton;
refreshments, Mrs. Lida Parvis,
.Louise Martin, Charles G. Duncan,
J. O. Morris.
CLOVIS
Rev. Faust and wife were, given
a party at the parlors of the Meth-
odist church, Thursday evening.A program was rendered, after
which refreshments were served,l ev. Faust has" been selected as
Pastor for the M. E. church for
the ensuing year.
The Clovis Research club held
their semi-month- ly meeting at Miss
Mary Knight's Lome, October 10,
with Mrs. J. D. Graham, president,
and Jrs. C. L. Speight, as hos-
tesses. Two very good papers were
given on New Mexico geography,
"Chaco Canyon," by Mrs. F. A.
Dllliner, and "The Pueblo Bonito
and Pueblo del Arroya" by Mrs.Jeff Roberts. After which there
was a short drill in parliamentary
rules conducted by Mrs. Edna
Hume Durand. The club then ad-
journed until their next meeting
on October 24.
Mr. and Mrs. G. P. Kuykendall
entertained with a 7 o'clock dinner
on Thursday evening in honor of
their seventh wedding anniversary.
Several tables each with covers laid
cases from the auto on her return
MP which she has not yet recov
ered.
Mrs. Dalton Reed was hosteso
Wednesday night at 7:30 to the
second of a series of bridse par-
ties. An elaborate two course sup-
per was served to Mesdames F. M.
Malone, Chas. Seheurich, F. B,
Herod, Scott McDowell, W. L.
Price. Lem Wright, S. A. Jones, C.
E. Worrel, Felix Mandell, A. W.
Skarda. John Lulkart, Jas. Hall,
O. A. Campbell, J. S. Skarda, E.
M. Chapman and H. G. Springfield.
Mrs. C. W. Harrison was hostess
to the Progress club at, Its regular
meeting last Tuesday in one of the
prettiest appointed meetings of tho
early season. Mrs. C. W. Mayes
assisted as second hostess of the
day. A delightful salad course
was served during the social hour
which followed the program.
Mr. and Mrs. O. P. Kuykendall j
entertained Friday night with u
rook party. After a series of in- -
tcresting games, refreshments were
served. Those present were: Mr.
and Mrs. Cash Austin, Mr. and Mi s',
Earnest Baird, Mr. and Mrs. .1. S.
Skarda, Mr. and Mrs. Jim Graham
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Howell. Miss
Ethel Depew Henderson, Minnie
Rogers, Helen IGate and How
ard Rogers and Mr. Wornom.
An embroidery club was organ
ized at the home of Mrs. Jeff High-towe- r,
Wednesday afternoon. After
the work of organizing and per-
fecting the club was over, a two
course luncheon was served to the
followlrj's' members: Mesdames W.
W. Mfiyes, C. W. Harrison, J. A.
Saylor, W. H. Collins. O. H. Wat-
son, O. P. Kuykendall, S. J. Boy-ki-
Bud Grey, and C, L. MeClel- -
lan.
What Happened.
"I thought you said young
Blanchard was a good man. Idon't see him around your office."
"I said ho was fired with zeal
and energy." New York fiun.
e'en party, Saturday afternoon
at her home on North Seventh
street.
Miss Cynthia Morris is a house
est at tho home of Mr. and Mrs.
Nahm.
Miss Mildred Browne left Satur-
day for Denver where she will be
the guest of Mrs. Herbert B. Fell.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Viles andlittle son motored to Cowles Sat-
urday to visit Mr. Viles' brother,
.Mr. Alfred Viles, before going on
to California, where they expect to
reside. Mr. Viles has been ranch-
ing near Cleveland and, until re-
cently, has operated the Mora Elec-
tric Light Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Peters and
family left Tuesday for Iowa where
they will visit for six weeks.
Miss Ora M. Duncan returned
Sunday from a three weeks' vaca-
tion trip to Minneapolis and St.
Paul, Minn.
Mr. and Mrs. Philip O'Keefe of
New York arrived in this city from
Albuquer itte last Saturday. Mr.
O'Keefe Is a construction engineer
for the Federal Light and Traction
company and is installing a new
superheater In the Las Vegas Light
nnd Power Company's power plant.
Miss Maxine Hereford will en
tertain the L. F. Q. J. club, Sat
urday afternoon at her home on
Fourth street.
Mrs.- - M. Greenberger presided
over several tables of bridge Wed
nesday afternoon.
The Ladies Guild of St. Paul's
Memorial church will give a lun- -
rheon at the home of Mrs. Charles
Tammo next Tuesday afternoon,
Sorosis met Monday afternoon
with Mrs. Hopkins and enjoyed an
interesting session in which the
Cliff Dwellers, discussed by Mrs.
Grayson Bell, Old Spain in Ameri-
ca, by Mrs. H. W. DeBolt and The
Old Santa Fe Trail by Mrs. E. S.
Comstock were timely local topics.
MAGDALENA
A full house greeted the concert
given by the Presbyterian church
on Friday evening at the Casino
theater.
Mrs. Charlie Hurd has for her
guest her aunt Nellie Grant, of
Philadelphia, who will visit the
Hard family for several months.
m On Friday afternoon, after
school hours .Miss Kown wooigar
entertained a few of her school-
mates in honor of her 12th birth-
day. Refreshments were served to
the following who enjoyed the
happy occasion: Misses Mary Sim-
mons, Virginia Sullivan, Arlalia
Haca, Catherine Nicholas and
Robin Woolar.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Demsy Suits have
moved to town from their home-
stead and taken up their residence
here for tho winter in Mrs. Dick-
ens' little cottage.
Mrs. Oscar Redderman is on the
s:.-- k list.
Mrs. Cleo Walker has been in
Albuquerque the past week, the
guest of her sister.
The ladies Republican ciun win
mPPt on Friday afternoon at 3
o'clock, at the Arsgon hotel
Mrs. J. K. Vines and daughter,
Maxell v, returned home on Tucst-da-
from Mullen, Texas, where
they had been called by the se
rious illness of Mr. Vines. They
report Mr. Vines better.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Frank Shelton
were visitors in Socorro on Tues-
day of tho past week.
Airs. John McDonald of Kelly
was in Magdalena on Monday vis-
iting friends.
Mr. Topman of the Becker Mao-tavl-
Co. ptore has returned from
a vacation spent at the Qulnn and
Claud and Lawrence Medley
ranches.
Mrs. Frank Newberry and little
son, of Salt N. M., were
guests of the Tom Lynch family
the past week.
Mrs. Ben Beagle was a visitor In
Albuquerque this week.
Tho Methodist Indies held a
home hake sale on Saturday and
realized about $40.
Miss Mary Webster who has been
sick tho past several weeks with
appendicitis is convalescent.
Miss Lillian Dean is recovering
from an nttack of typhoid feven
Fate Deserved.
"Sir, your daughter has prom-
ised to become my wife."
"Well, don't come to me for sym-
pathy, you might know something
would happen to you, hanging
around here five nights a week."
Toronto Globe.
Several of the metropolitan da-lles last Sunday gave considerable
prominence to an with
Peter J. Sobieski of Chicago who
has definitely established the fact
that he is the Hereditary King of
Poland. Sobieski was for over a
year a fireman on the Albuquerque
Division of the Santa Fe with head-
quarters at Winslow. He has
Bpurned the throne and is content
to remain a citizen of the United
States. He was a lieutenant in the
Russian army during the Russo-Japane- se
war, was later captured
as a spy against the Czar and
served several years in Siberia.
During the world war he acted as
a secret agent for the United States.
Sobieski, who owns property here,
is well known in this community
and while he had hinted that he
was more than an crdlnary work-
man none knew that he was the
lineal descendant of John Sobieski
who was called the Farmer King
and who was one of the last of
the Polish monarch.
The local lodge 'of Elks here are
planning, for a large dance Tuesday
evening, November 7, they also
have secured a leased wire that
will give the latest election returns.
This service all to be given at the
auditorium where the dance is to
be held.
Plans have been completed for
the paving for about five more city
streets while the constructing com-
panies are working on the state
road from Holbrook to Flagstaff.
The paving for the latter road
through this city is virtually com-
pleted.
Joseph Leiberman and Geo.
Creswell and their families have
returned from the American Le-
gion national meeting at New Or-
leans. Mr. Leiberman who is state
commander of Arizona, headed a
committee that invited Gen. J. J.
Pershing to ' attend the Arizona
state meeting at the Grand Canyon
next September. General Persh-
ing has accepted the Invitation and
plans are already under way for
his reception at various points
while en route.
C. S. Steeg, who was a conductor
on a Santa Fe freight train that
was wrecked at Ash Fork the early
part of this week, was the unfor-
tunate victim. He received severe
injuries'. He was rushed to the
company hospital at Los Angeles.
His condition remains about the
same, although not considered se-
rious.
Ronald Anderson end wife have
left for San Francisco where they
will make their future home. Mr.
Anderson was connected with a lo
cal Mercantile company hero for
years and Mrs. Anderson was a
former court reporter at HomrooK.
Mrs. G. C. Baiell who was in
jured in a fall last week is again
able to be up nnd about.
Dr. R. G. Bazell and Tnomas
Quebedeaux have returned from
New York City where they attend
ed the Bankers convention.
Misa Mabelle Hill has returned
to this city after a week-en- d visit
with friends at Kingman, Arizona.
SOCORRO
The Ladles' Aid society of the
Presbyterian Church met with Mrs.
Ahernathy on Tuesday afternoon.
Dainty refreshments were served.
What came near being a serious
accident occurred Just out of Blue
Canyon, Saturday evening, when
the car, driven by George Bunton,
overturned because of a broken
wheel. The only other occupant
of the car was Gordon Herkenhoff
and both boys escaped with few
bruises.
Mrs. Lee' Baldwin was hostess
to the Saturday Bridge club. A
salad course was served after the
game. Those playing were: Mes-
dames, Eaton, Clarke, Everheart,
Berry, Duncan, Fitch, Hilton, T. C.
Brown, Chambon, Cook, Wells,
Martin. Hesson, Dunlavy,' Morris,
McVeigh.
Miss Marietta Under has Issued
Invitations to a dancing party on
the evening of the twenty eighth.
Mrs. James McVeigh of Kelly,
Is the guest of I.Irs. C. C. Clarke,
Mrs. C. C. Clarke entertained on
Wednesday with a bridge luncheon,
honoring her guest, Mrs. McVeigh.
The attractive rooms were bright-
ened with yellow chrysanthemums.
A delicious four course luncheon
The Junior Red Cross society is
receiving the energetic
of the Manual Training, Do-
mestic Science and Art depart-
ments of the Normal lniverslty,In their efforts to bring Christmas
cheer to the hearts of the poor
children of European countries.
Toys and candies have been made
and are very nearly ready to be
sent out for distribution over there
A drive for new members is on
and teachers and students are
working hard to make this the best
Junior Chapter in the state.
The Tucumcari High school
football squad and their friends
were guests of honor at a dinner
at Montezuma college after tho
game Monday afternoon.
Mrs. George A. Almes will en-
tertain Sorosis at a Hallowe'en
party next Monday afternoon, ather home on Eighth street.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Williams of
Omaha, Nebraska, are guests of
Mrs. Williams' sister, Mrs. Daniel
T. Hoskins, Mr. and Mrs. Williams
are en route to their home from
Portland, Oregon, where they have
spent the summer.
Mrs. T. T. Reese of Palm Beach,
Florida, spent a week at tho home
of her brother, Frank Diinick. Mrs.
Reese has spent the summer inCalifornia and is returning home.She resumed her journey Monday
evening.
Mrs. Frank Dimick entertained
several friends at a luncheon
Monday afternoon at tho Castaneda
hotel. In honor of her sister-in-la-
Mrs. T. T. Reese of Palm Beach,Florida
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Philhour
have leased the new bungalow Just
completed on Eighth street and are
moving into their new home this
week.
Miss Dorothy Wnyland was hos-
tess to the Wednesday card club
at the home of Mrs. J. H. York
on North Sixth street, Wednesday
evening.
Mrs. Stephen Powers returnedhf i.ie Monday after spending a
week In Log Lunas' visiting her
daughter, Mrs. J. F. Tondre.
The Ladies League of the Pres-
byterian church met Tuesday withMr. J. L. Tooker at her homo on
National avenue.
Mrs. J. W. Muir, Mrs. Charles
O'Malley and Mrs. K. J. McVVenlc
left Mtmday for Albuquerque
where they will attend the Federat-ion1 of Woman's Clubs. Mrs. O.
J. Sams, Mrs. William II. liallew
and Mrs. William Shilllnglaw mo-
tored over on Tuesday. Mrs.
Frank Strass. Mrs. Dan Stern and
Mrs. F. H. Grail also attended tho
Federation.
The Jewish Ladles Benevolent
Society will give a danco at the
Elks club, Tuesday evening, No-
vember 7. They have arranged to
receive election returns during the
evening.
The Woman's club met Wednes-
day afternoon in the Elk's home.
After tho regular business session,
at which Mrs. J. II. Wagner pre- -
sided- - in the Bbsenee of tho presi
dent, a very interesting address was
given by Miss Margaret Kennedy
whose chose as her subject "The
Awakening of Dramatic Interest In
America." A very pleasant sociul
hour was spent following the pro-
gram at which tho teachers of the
city and town of lias Vegas wero
guests. Mrs. George A. Fleming,'
had charge of the social hour.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur C. Ilfeld
left the first of the week for New
York city where there expect to
spend a month.
Mrs. W. H. Stapp was hostess
to tho Sew and So club last Friday
flfternoon at her homo on Colum-
bia avenue.
Mrs. Mayme O'Brien and son,
De Ross O'Brien who have been
traveling In the interests of the
Republican campaign, returned to
Santa Fe last Friday alter spend-
ing a week at the Whittington
ranch at La Cueva.
Mr. and Mrs. D. U, Harris re-
turned last Thursday from Holy-ok- e,
Mass., where they had spent
some time visiting Mrs. Harris'
parents.
Mrs. John Condon entertainer!,
her Bridge club and several
guests Saturday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman C. Ilfeld
and Dr. and Mrs. Cllftord S. Loscy
returned Friday from Kansas City
where they visited for three weeks.
They made the trip overland, re-
turning by way of Denver.
Miss Betty Lou Emerson was a
US"
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Rev. Paul Moon and family of
Rusk, Texas, arrived hero Sunday
to spend a few days with his broth-
er Z. B. Moon before going to his
appointment at Acme, N. M.
Lon Patrick Fletcher, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Lon Fletcher is quite ill
with scarlet fever.
Mr. and Mrs. Ike Keller and son,
of Artesla, spent Sunday in Hope
at tho F. M. Keller farm.
Dr. Homer Powers of Rankin,
Texas, arrived in Hope Tuesday,
called by the serious illness of his
grandson, Lon Patrick Fletcher.
A new town law lias been made
by the town council prohibiting
any public dance in the corpora-
tion.
Rev. Nance, Conference Superln-tende- nt
of the Methodist Sunday
School work, spent Sunday In Hope
and preached at eleven o'clock also
at 7:30 in the evening. In the after-
noon at three o'clock he made a
talk to the teachers and officers
of the Sunday School.
Nona May Gant has been slclc
several days this week with
Jack Powers accompanied by
Mr. Childs left Saturday for Tarn-pic- o,
Mexico, where they will work
with an oil company.
Clara Middleton, one of Hope
High school girls has been sick for
tho past two weeks with typhoid
fever, but is now improving and it
is believed the crisis is past.
Dr. Ennus, County Health Of-
ficer was up from Carlsbad Tues-
day to look after the scarlet fever
and tho vaccinating of the school
children.
Delicious
Raisin Bread
Phone your grocer or a neigh-
borhood bake shop for a loaf of
real, full-fruit- raisin bread.
Bakers everywhere are now
making just the kind you like.
Generously filled with luscious
fruit mtats at least eight tempt-
ing raisins to the slice.
Try it. See how good it is.
First-clas- s bakers make it with
Sun -- Maid
Seeded Raisins
the best raisins for bread, and
all home cooking uses.
Had Yeur Iron Today f
In
1922
Mines
v:--- -''
WHY PAY MORE?
You always get highest quality.
There is real economy in buying
.: J.,W. ipnlirini;rr of r,'ipnport,Iowa, was arrested on No. here
.. Saturday by Sheriff Howard Ilea- -
chem. TIo was tried hefore I. 8.
Commissioner A. K. Monger, on u
charge of having in his possession
125 kim inn of cocaine and 12't
Ri'.'lins of morphine. lie ys bound
over to the prnnd jury find his bondfixed lit $:U0U, lie hits nut yet
secured bond.
A number of AlnmoRordo men
have organized the Gypsum Prod-
ucts company and filed articles of
incorporation last week. Hcad-- 1
quarters will be established hero
with J. G. tlarrett in charge.
Other directors In the company
are J. AV. Felz of this city and C.
U Beatley of Long Beach. Calif.
.The promoters expect to erect a
plant for the .manufacturing of
products from the white sands west
of town.
Miss Athol Brophy and Miss Lu- -
cilo Morris of Tioekwell were guests
part of last week at the home of
the formers aunt, Mrs. S. E.
Cooper and family. Miss Brophy
is supervisor of art in the Kos-wc- ll
schools.
A Jolly party of young people
motored to Slcscnlcro Sunday and
enjoyed an all day picnic. The
party included Misses Jessie Pierce,
Pearl 1'rasier, Blanch Franklin,
Antoinette Wright, Lou Kllen
Bradford, Rowcna Castle. Euna
Bradford, Ruby Dale, Mrs. Corrlne
Hall and Messrs. I'd LeBriton, Jr.
Harold Abbott, Perl Charles, How-ar- d
Brooks. Alfred Gillis, Orin
Frasier, Will Brooks. Jack King,
W'ill Moll and Fred Tully of
J. II. McRae has a force of car-
penters at work his
planing mill which was recently
' destroyed by fire. The new build-
ing is to be 12 feet longer than
the old one.
Col. Kinnlson, who has been
stationed at Washington, D. C. was
here for the week end, the guest
of Mr. and Mrs. Oliver M. Lee.
Col. KInnison has been transferred
to San Francisco and was en route
to his new station.
The Junior and Senior classes of
the county high school here, chap-
eroned by Miss Mary Griffen and
Miss Edna Goyne, motored to the
Whito Sands Friday and enjoyed
an all day picnic. The party in-
cluded Misses 1cla Miller, Naomi
Haynes nnd Lcrah Kvans, Rowena
Castle, Lillio Baird. Ina Work,
Euna Bradford, Blanch Rutlege,
Louise Charles, Lclsi Denney.
Clements. Beatrice Chalk,
Mary Jones. Ltila Bufkin, Dora
Miller. Mildred King, Louise Sea-man-
Sue Beatley, Selma Walker,
Lois Parker, Wilma Johnson, Lu-- ,
cilo Edglnglon, J Tattle Stone, and
Messrs. John Beasley, Chai'letf
Crosby. Max Wolfe, lJoti Downing,
Curtis Havens, Arthur McNatt, Ar
thur Reicliedt, Wyatt and Georgo
Dowdle, Harold Abbott, Emll Mc -
Nat, Walter Miller, .lames) Jackson,
Lee Simms, Jiurray .Morgan, Atoert
Dale, Herbert Walker, and Harry
Thomas.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Lawson en
tertained a large number of friends
on Friday evening, at a bridge
party at their home on New York
avenue. A dainty luncheon was
, served by the hostess assisted by
Mrs. W. E. Warren, Mrs. R. It.
Pratt, Mrs. Robert Woodworth and
Mrs. Edwin Mechem. The guest j
for tho evening included Mr. nnd
Mrs. W. E. Warren, Mr. and Mrs
P. A. Brinegar, Mr. and Mrs. S.
M. Wolfe, Mr. and Mrs. L. O. Pier-so- l,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wood-wort-
Judge and Mrs. Edwin Me-
chem, Mr. nnd Mrs. O. Fred Ar-
thur, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Charles,
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Mulrhead. Mr.
nnd Mrs. W. A. Kirby, Mr. and Mrs.
P. A. Rofs, Dr. and Mrs. J. R. Gil-
bert, Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Pratt, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Wilhelm. Mr. and
- Mrs. J. Benson Newell, Miss Ollie
Hide. Miss Irma Gibson, Miss An
toinette Wright. Mrs. Blanch Gor
don and F. C. Rolland.
Joe S. Morgan, a leading poll
tleian and stockman here for near
ly forty years dropped dead olheart trouble at his ranch home
south of town Wednesday morning.
The funeral was held on Thurs
day afternoon nnd was attended by
many friends of the family from alt
over the county. Mr. Morgan is
survived by Mrs. Morgan, and one
son Maurice of El Paso, and a sls-- V
fer, Mrs. Fall, wife of Secretary of
the Interior, A. B. Fall of Three
Rivers. Secretary and Mrs. Fall
nnd their daughter. Mrs. C. C
.Chase of El Paso, Mr. Chase and
Mrs. Anna Fall were here to at
lend the funeral.
Mrs. A. L. Clements is conduct- -
Zing a contest among her music
pupils to see who will make the
' most advancement In the coming
six months. The first recital was
CHANGE OF LIFE
WOMAN'S TRIAL
Proof That Lydia E. Pinkham't
Vegetable Compound is of Great
Help at This Period
Metropolis, Illinois. "I have
taken Lydia E. Pinkham'a Vegetable
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii icompound and it
is all it claim to
be and has bene-
fited me wonder-
fully. I had been
sick for eight
months with a
trouble which
confined me to mybed and was only
able to be ud Dart
of the time, whenI 0 6 I was advised bya friend. Mrs.
Powder
Carrizozo were her to attend the
wedding ol the latter mother, Lee
lteevos, to Miss Llora Bookout of
Ttilarosa. They returned to Carri-zoz- o
Sunday.
Mrs. Richard Wilford was hos-
tess at a delightful party Saturday
evening, as a surprise to her hus-
band, In honor of his birthday an-
niversary. A Hallowe'en motif
was used in the decorations for the
occasion and the Hallowe'en color
effect was also carried out in the
dainty luncheon served by the hos-
tess, assisted by Mrs. R. R. Rogers.
Among those enjoying the occa-
sion were Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Men-ge- r,
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Thomas,
Mr. and Mrs. Chesley Thomason,
Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Moffatt, Mr.
and Mrs. R. R. Rogers and Mrs.
E. D. McKinley.
Mrs. A. N. Porter was hostess
to the members of the Shakespeare
club on Friday afternoon at her
home on Michigan avenue. The
lesson for the afternoon was on the
history of New Mexico, with Mrs.
Chesley Thomason as leader. Mrs.Porter gave a paper on the Pueblo
Indians and cliff dwellers, and Mrs.
Dale Kreigh talked on the early
explorers of New Mexico. Mrs.
Thomason, who formerly was con
nected with the government re
search work in Santa Fe, gave an
Interesting report of her work
After the lesson period, the hos
tess served a Spanish luncheon,
and a social hour was enjoyed.
Among the guests for the after-
noon were: Mrs. Ed Le Briton, Jr..
Mrs. Thomason, Mrs. E. D. Mc-
Kinley, Mrs. Dale Kreigh, Mrs. A.
L. Clements, Mrs. S. Strickland
and Miss Goodin.
BELEN
Mrs. L. V. Noblitt and children
spent several days this week with
the Tom Masons and other friend
on their way to Los Angeles. Calif,
to join Mr. Noblitt, who is em-
ployed on the railroad out of that
city.
Mrs. H.' L. Gaither, Mrs. Dobbs,
Ellwcll and Miss Marjorio returned
Saturday from a month's vacation
spent with the James Dobbs fam
ily in Los Angeles, Calif.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Baca and
son have been visiting relatives and
friends in Belen the past week
from their home in Santa Fe.
Mrs. Gronian and children of Las
Vegas, spent last week end with
Mrs. Gromans parents, Mr. and
Mrs. T. C. Schaeffer.
Mrs. Frank Alford and daugh-
ters are visiting at the old home in
Palestine, Texas.
,
Mrs.-Marlo- n Stoneking and son
of Albuq.uero.ue, are spending a few
(J(lV8 ltJ Helen with Miss Laura
Stoneking.
Mrs, Claudia Bell of Albu-
querque, was a guest in the H. L,
Gaither family early this week.
Mrs. Halo and daughter, Bettio
Lee of Tucumcari are visiting with
the former's parents, Mr. and Mis.
Lee Armstrong.
Mrs. J. A. Johnson of 'Albu-
querque spent Tuesday in Belen,
having accompanied Mrs; James H.
Johnson home, the latter having
purchased a home in Albuquerque
while there last week, taking pos-
session about December 1.
Mrs. B. C. Becker and Mrs. Roy
Buckland were hostess to the Fed-
erated Aid society on Thursday aft-
ernoon at the M. E. church parlors.
Mrs. W. E. Le Brun was hostess
to the ladies of the Episcopal Guild
on Friday at an all day session al
which a heap of things were com
pleted for the Annual Bazaar. The
hostess served a New England din-
ner to her guests at noon time.
Master Bobble Bowland was the
delighted host at a birthday party
with a dozen guests on Saturday
afternoon.
Mrs. P. P. Simmons assisted by
Mrs. Henry Schmarge entertained
the small boys of Mrs. Simmon.)
Sunday school class with a weinie
roast at the river bridge, Sunday
afternoon. Welnies, bread, pickles
and toasted marsh mallows made
up the menu.
Mrs. 8. L. Wilkinson entertalnod
three tables at bridge on Wednes-
day afternoon in honor of Mrs. J.
F. Linn who is to move to her new
home in Albuquerque on November
1st. At the close of the game a
luncheon was served by the hos-
tess.
The dance given on Thursday
evening by the Jassamine Chapter
O. K. S. was a delightful social
and financial success. Hallowe'en
decorations were in evidence and
doughnuts and coffee were served
during the evening.
The tag day for school play-
ground equipment last Saturday
netted nearly $200 which with tke
sum already on hand will help re-
markably well toward getting the
publio school playground In de-
sirable shape. '
VAUGHN
The American Legion has an
nounced a mask ball to be held in
the Electric theater next Tuesday
evening, October 31.
Miss Bertie A. Rees, or the Btato
Bureau of Public Health, has been
assigned to Guadalupe county for
the next three months. Her work
will be principally with maternity
and Infancy cases, as provided for
by the Shoppard-Towne- r act. sane
will make her headquarters at San-
ta Rosa but will make regular vis-
its to Vaughn.
George Roberts and Miss Lola
Brewer, two well known young
people of the Enclno vicinity, were
married recently at Las Vegas, ac-
cording to announcements received
by their friends here. Mr. Roberts
is the proprietor of the drug store
at Enclno. He went to Las Vegas,
supposedly on business, but went
on to Watrous, where he met his
intended bride. The marriage was
kept secret until the couple re-
turned to Enclno, where they will
make their home.
Huh! Wives Never Listen.
By marrying again tho former
Kaiser is assured of having gome-on- e
around the place to hear him
talk about himself. Birmingham
SAME PRICE
For more than 30 years
Ounces for
(More than a pound and half
for a quarter)
USE LESS than of higher priced brands
THE GOVERNMENT BOUGHT MILLIONS OF POUNDS
IS DOI
'VARSITY FIELD
OCT. 28,SATURDAY,
2:30 p. m.
School of
vs.- :
Texas State
'
:
State
Smith, to try Lydia E. Pinkham'a
Vegetable Compound and Liver
Pills. I was so much benefited by the
use of these medicines that 1 was able
to be up and about in two weeks. I
was at the Change of Life when I n
takingthe medicines and I passed
over that time without any trouble.
Now I am hale and hearty, do all my
housework, washing, ironing, scrub-Din- g,
and cooking, all there is to do
tbout a house, and can walk two or
three miles without getting too tired,t know of several of my neighbors
who have been helped by your medi--
r tines. "Mrs. Emma Culver, 705,
B. 7th St., Metropolis, Illinois.
: You may depend upon Lydia E.
Pinkharo'o Vegetable Compound.
University of N. Mexico
ADMISSION 75 CENTS
- j
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LABOR VOTE ISACCIDENTS PROTEOTSO
when McKenna, the political bank-
er, emerges from his opulent se-
clusion to administer what he
doubtless calculates Is the finish-i- n,
kick, I am still his friend and
lieutenant."
PUEBLO IIS
111
-
NEW-MEXIC-
vengeance for a treaty policy which
they could not forgive, "now that
they have obtained office, they sea
themselves obliged to accept that
policy."
Defends Tolley.
Defending the coalition govern-
ment's policy In the Near East, the
former colonial secretary says;
"Throughout the United States
you will find only gratitude, and
respect for what Great Britain has
done, alone and unaided by her
allies."
In conclusion, Mr. Churchill
says:
"I take my stand by Mr. Lloyd
George. I was his frlond before
he was famous, was with him when
all were at his feet. And now, to-
day, when the men who fawned
upon him, who praised even his er-
rors, who climbed Into place and
parliament upon his shoulders,
have cast him asiiH when the
free fanatics (meaning the
liberals) think the time
has come to pay off old scores,
I Many avoid coughs, colds, J
bronchitis, of other wiiter Q
I ills, by protecting the body g
with the consistent use of g
Scoffs Emulsion
is a food and tonic rich iJit in health-buildin- g a
i32r v'tam'nes d is a II I ource ' warmth 1n! Vj and energy. The
I i&? regular use of Scott's 9
Emulsion conserves strength
B Scott Btnrac, Bloomleld, N. J. 23--
FOOTttAMi PLAVEU DIES.
Buffalo. N. Y Oct. 27. Carl
Jacobs, a member of the Martins-
ville community football team,
died at a hospital here todny from
Injuries received In a game last
Saturday. Hones In his spinal
column were dislocated. He was
a sun of the Rev. Henry Jacobs,field secretary for the Lutheran
sanitarium at Denver, Colo.
TWIN GIRLS DISAPPEAR.
Modesto, Calif., Oct. 27. Six-
teen year old twin daughters of
Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Cunha have dis-
appeared, leaving a note saying
they entered Into a death pact and
their bodies would be found in the
San Joaquin river. Tho river was
being dragged today near Newman,
their home.
policy tho coalition government
was pursuing at home and abroad,
Mr. Churchill asserts that if the
new ministers do their duty and
avoid reactionary courses, they
should bo accorded all reasonable
support. He adds that the situa-
tion is not one calling for a cen-ter part'.
"I aslc you," the manifesto says,
"to adopt me simply os a liberal
and free trader, but If the public
welfare requires It, I shall not hes-itate to with the sober,
pitriotlo and progressive unionist
element. These are no times when
moderate minded men can afford
to fMsslpato friendship and sup-
port."
Socialist Attack.
Mr. Churchill declares this stand
Is all th more necessary "in view
of the formidable socialist attack
which is gathering in the opposite
quarter. a predatory and
confiscatory prntrram, fatal to the
reviving prosperity of the country,
'nsplred by class jealousy and doc-
trines of envy, hatred and mallco,
Is appropriately championed in
Dundee, by candidates, both of
whom had to be shut up during
the war in order to prevent them
from further hampering the na-
tional defense."
Mr. Churchill warns his constit-
uents that the labor poll will be
heavy and that labor should not
be under rated.
Declaring he rejoices that he wan
associated with the settlement of
the Irish question, Mr. Churchilldeclares that though the "dlhards" were determined to eaef
LEAD TO POLICE
J UDGE NOWADAYS
Drivers Who Are Involved in
Cases of Injury to Be
Charged With Reckless
Driving, Says Chief.
Charges of reckless driving will
be preferred against all drivers in-
volved in automobile accidents in
which persons are injured, accord-
ing to tho announcement 6f Chief
of Police Galusha yesterday. The
announcement followed the citing
to appear in police court this morn-im- r
of E. H. Hawthorne. 210 South
Walter street. Hawthorne's car, at
11:30 o'clock yesterday morning,
was in collision with a bicycle rid-
den by C. C. Quinley, an employe
of the Albuquerque Gas and Elec-
tric company, at John street and
Central avenue. Quinley was
thrown from his bicycle and suf-
fered injuries to his back and head.
He was taken to the Women's and
Children's hospital, where it was
found he was not seriously hurt.
Hawthorne reported that he was
driving east on Central when Quin-
ley rode out of John street and
struck his rear fender. The blcy-1- a
m thrown in tha erround and
the rear wheel passed over it, and
Quinley was tnrown neavny 10 i"
pavement.
"This Is an Instance of one of
tho technical citations for reckless
driving," said the chief.
And about thp-- t time, Officer
Ttenfro came in with two more,
following a collision between two
automobiles, a pair of wapjpn
wheels and a buggy at the corner
of Second street and Atlantic ave-
nue yesterday afternoon.
I?. T. Phillips, driving south on
Second street, was pulling behind
his car a pair of wagon wheels. A
car driven bv Joseph Salas, going
north, ran into the wheels and
knocked them to one side, where
they struck the wheel nf a buggy
belonging to P. J. Sanchez of
Atrlsco. Tho buggy wheel was
broken. Nobody was hurt. Phillips
and Salas were cited to appear this
morning on charges of reckless
driving.
SATURDAY
Jb mat Clean
Up Sale
waged clear up through the su-
preme court of the United States,
dealing with ouestions which can
only be settled intelligently by a
resident administrator trained in
handling of Indians.
Condition of Terror.
In the past six weeks I have
visited seventeen of tho twenty
New Mexico pu bios. I find a con-
dition of distress and terror among
the Indians in each one without
exception. These Indians have
watched the white man crowd in
and in, seizing each year more
of thdr land, more of their water.
They have watched the young
people forced to go away from
home to live as exiles in distant
places because the dwindled land
could not provide a living. They
have struggled to keep their so-
cial institutions, their art, their
Hong and crafts, from perishing in
the face of hardships which would
break down nnv white community
in the United States. They have
struggled to preserve their family
life, which Is, as it was before the
white man came, pure and kindly
and responsible. Now when they
have slowly been pushed to the
edge of tho chasm, they face this
amazing new law which has passed
the senate and is about to pass
congress, which with one blow of
a greedy club will knock them over
the precipice to their final ex-
tinction. They have no vote and
are helpless.
The bureau of Indian affairs,
normally their protector, has been
quoted in congress as having en-
dorsed this ruinous bill and has
not repudiated the charge. The
only remaining hope lies in the
ciltzens at large and especially in
the women of the United States.
The General Federation of Wom-
en's clubs, through its Indian wel-
fare committee, has denounced the
proposed law and has undertaken
to enlighten the country as to the
facts before congress resumes it9
work in December.
DAVIDSON RESIGNS TO
ACCEPT THE CALL OF
CALIFORNIA CHURCH
Dr. Harold F. Davidson, who has
been pastor of the local Congre-
gation church for the last four
years, has resigned and his resig-
nation will be read to the church
next Bunday morning. It was an-
nounced yesterday. He will accept
a call to become pastor of the
First Congregational church at
Porterfield. Calif.
Dr. Davidson, accompanied by
his son, Harold, left Albuquerque
several weeks ago on an automo-
bile trip to the Pacific coast. Dr.
Davidson supplied at the Porter-fiel- d
church two Sundays and was
immediately called to the pastor-
ate there.
NIVE rOXTES START todat.
laurel, Md.. Oct. 27. Nine thor-
oughbreds are scheduled to face
the starter In the $25,000 Washing-
ton handicap tomorrow. The race
will be over the mllu and a quar-
ter route. Clear weather and fast
track are predicted.
ON GROCERIES
at Hammond s Elankrupt Sale
Tl BE RECKONED
WITH CHURCHIL L
An Election Manifesto Is
Written From a Sick Bed
by a Member of the Lloyd
Georgs Cabinet.
London, Oct. 27 (by the' Asso-
ciated Press). An election mani-
festo, written from a eick bed by
Winston Spencer Churchill, secre-
tary for the colonies in the Lloyd
George cabinet, points out that the
present is the first time since 1883
that a purely conservative govern-
ment is in power. Since that time,
Mr. Churchill says, there has been
a great extension of the franchise,
including a gigantic extension to
women, "the first conscious mani-
festation of which we now are
about to witness.
"But, whereas the conservative
government in 1885 was repre-
sented by the whole genius and
wisdom of the conservative party,"
Mr. Churchill continues, "the pres-
ent government is short o many
of the ablest and most experienced
conservative leaders. Enormous
responsibility, therefore, has been
incurred by the men who grasped
office under these conditions, and
now are marching light heartedly
to encounter the vast electorate of
twenty millions."
Mr. Churchill declares it Is ab-
surd to pretend that Andrew Bonar
Law has the vitality, resourceful-
ness or constructive capacity supe-
rior to that which David Lloyd
George possessed.
Gravity of the Hour.
"When I think of the gravity
of the hour, its formidable prob-
lems, its measureless uncertain-
ties," says the manifesto, "I mar-
vel at the temerity and presump-
tion which have squandered so
many friendly forces and stripped
the state of such serviceable expe-
rience and power."
After subjecting the new admin-
istration to shnrp criticism, Mr.
Churchill declared his attitude to-
ward the government will be one
of freedom and reserve, which
does not necessarily mean that be
will confront the government with
factious opposition. Remarking
that the new premier has declared
a policy virtually identical with th
SPECIALS
50c
1 9
.
.tP.L.J
411 VTFSrT CENTRAL
BSnffiHSHBlP
501 South Arno Street.
EVERYTHING MUST BE SOLD SATURDAY
A Few Items That Suggest Savings:
Palm Olive Soap, 4 bars 25c
Creme Oil Soap, 4 bars 25c
Libby's Dill Pickles, 212 lb. cans 25c
Blue Karo Syrup, 1 lb. can.. 10c
Blue Karo Syrup, 5 lb. can.... 31c
Blue Karo Syrup, 10 lb. can.... 55c
Red Karo Syrup, V lb. can.... 12c
Red Karo Syrup, 5 lb. can 34c
Crisco, 3 pound .can 50c
Crisco, 6 pound can $1.00
1
.pound Calumet Baking Powder 25c
5 lb. Calumet Baking Powder.. 90c
Price Baking Powder 10c
Kellogg Krumbles, package ...,10c
Puffed Rice, package 15c
Glass Jar Apricots, 1 lb. tins... 15c
Matches, box ...5c
Small Fairy Soap, bar 5c
Pinto Beans, 3 pounds 25c
Durkee Spices, all kinds 7c
Come early and get your pick of the
many bargains.
VVllsOn .Bros, opriiig .neeuie vmvu -- .v,
medium and heavy weights; 9
$1.75 values ,
ALL FIXTURES, including safe, adding machine, ice box, Ford delivery,
check protector, cash register, shelving, et6., will be closed out. Mer-
chants will find many clean up items that can be bought to advantage.
IEAD COLDS.
Melt in spoon ; inhale vapors;
apply freely up nostrils.
VVapoRuOmt 17 Million Jon Uttd Ytarlu
FOR TODAY
IMPOUTKD SWISS CHEESE
again in stock. They are bet-
ter than ever.
Camembert Cheese in wood box
Fresh Roasted Virginia Jumbo
Peanuts
Roman Meal (new stock)
Extra Fancy Norway Bloaters
Royal Breakfast Mackerel
Fancy Qenuine Boneless Cod-
fish
California Glace Fruits
Glace Cherries
California Black FigsHorse Radish Roots
Water Cress. Green Peas
Green Uma Beans
Artichokes
Persimmons. Grapes
Pure Pork Sausage
Fancy Spring Chicken
B'at Hens. Young Ducks
Roast Spring Chicken with
Walnut DresingRoast Leg of Pork
Roast Milk-fe- d Veal
Baked Ham (none better)
English Cooked Corn Beef '
Boiled Smoked Tongue
Chicken Salad
Potato Salad
EXTRA SPECIAL
Palmollve Soap, 6 cakes. 49c,
. and 1 cake FREE.
Fremont Cash
Grocery
AXD DELICATESSEN
Phono 83. j --J. 410 W. Central
II"."?!"1?
hi
1
3
1
M
1
STORE BOOM FOR RENT
E. N. BOULE, Trustee.
I SAD PLIGHT
Indian Conservation Repre-
sentative Tells Club Fed-
eration of Pending Bill to
Destroy Pueblos.
Scoring the pending senuta bill
tvhit'h will deprive New Mexico
l'ut'blo Indians of their rightful
lands. John ColliiT, representing
tho department of Indian conser-
vation of the National Federation
of Women's clubs, spoke Thursday
boforw the Mew Mexico federation
as follows:
Arizona has the Grand Canyon
nnrt New Mexico has the Pueblo
Indians. The Grand Canyon Is
the world's greatest wonder, but it
is not more unique, It is not more
beautiful, than the strange pueblo
towns and the strange, gentle and
powerful life that is lived In these
towns which are as old, perhaps,
as Home or Jerusalem.
States, influenced by ignorance or
If the congress of the United
stupidity or greed, started to pas;
a law whose effects would be to
destroy the Grand Canyon, the
whole state of Arizona would rise
up against the proposal. Uhere
would be a national uprising.
Will Break tp Pueblos,
But congress has actually btartetl
to destroy the New Mexico pueb-
los. The law which will destroy
thew has been passed by the sen-
ate and Will, if its advocates have
power enough, be driven through
the house of representatives in De-
cember. And scarcely a word of
protest is heard. That proposed
law will break up the Indian pu- -
t turn th Pueblo ln- -
dians out to wander homeless like
. . nitnntn t,r.a which were
made homeless by congress and
then left to starve until wiey v
tually did starve by tens of thou
sands. It will deprive New Mex
ico of its most distinguishing treas
i KAair th. h part and ulti
i kin v,n nf the 8.000
Pueblo Indians.. When the factH
become known to me puuuu u.ci
.t,i a nrnipnt ak RtronK asWill uiio vif the Grand Canyon were going
to be destroyed.
rruiH lfi W VlflS til lnhO
.in r hill SS.15. It iScent iinu -- -:
now pending before the Indian af
fairs committee oi mo
representatives.
The proposed law is elaborate
ii technical in its verbiage. Its
inieni- -
enough. It legalizes the thousands
of trespasses on the pueblo lands,
whether the trespass was
. i,.,n.irnil VMM nirn nr vestcr
.i . luiwaon rtavu nnd the day
tho president nigns the bill. There
of ancient ti-
tles
are a certain number
to the pueblo lands which are
held by non-inaia- in b"" '
v..HMii.n,iti fnniuriine the Indians
agrees that these bona fide claims
ought to be conrirmeu.1U..lr..c n i1nntl fiWlVll.
There are thousands of claims
. 1. i,fl,,a nr. Cnlnr nf titlfi Whftt- -
ever, and that frequently do not
even represent an occupmiuu aim
use of the lands claimed. This pro-
posed law makes one clean sweep
and legalizes the bona fide and
the fraudulent claims alike, the
.,nnAnt ami thA contemporary
and even the trespassesclaims,
. - . . . i . i ..l. ., - .i
which are Deing esiaouoneu iuuj
by adventurers who expect that thebill will become a law.
A few cases will show what this
law will do to the pueblos if it is
enacted.. San Juan pueblo has
4,000 irrigable acres. All but B8S
acres have been taken by non-T-
dians and on tnese dbs acres n
Indians are struggling to live. The
proposed law makes permanent
and legal the above seizure of land
s the water rights of
the pueblo from government pro-
tection.
Picurls pueblo, with several
thousnnd acres, under irrigation,
has been deprived of all but forty
Irrigated acres; and 120 Indians
are llvinff or. rather, are slowly dy-
ing on this tiny rancho. all that is
left of the grant which was sol-
emnly made by them by congress
in rresldont Lincoln's day. These
rieurls Indians have the docu-
ment signed by President IJncnln.
guaranteeing them their lnnd, but
non-India- have the land.
' '
,. Deprived of Water.
" Tesuque pueblo has been. Illegal-
ly deprived of Its water. This pu-
eblo, which for a thousand years
has lived by farming, does not now
set ten per cent of its living from
the land. The proposed law makes
It impossible for these Indians, or
'the government, their guardian,
even to get their water claims 1MQ
court: it bestows the water forever
on those who have seized It from
the Indians.
So It goes, through every one of
the 20 pueblos specified by name
in the proposed law. Only ZunI,
In the extreme west, has escaped
tho s, but Zunt also
is included In this omnibui bill
whlnh r) ha rl escribed as a bill
for ejecting the Indans from their
homes.
. The bill floes not stop with tho
ruin of the pueblos
through depriving them forever of
their Indispensable land and water.
It goes further and strikes a blow
at their moral and spiritual life.
Heretofore, and at present, these
pueblos have been
subject to such interference as
the bureau of Indian affairs might
deem wise.- - The bureau of Indian
affairs Is supported at a cost of
$14,000,000 a year to look after
the Indians. This proposed law
takes the oversight of the pueblos'
internal affairs out of the hands
of the bureau and throws it into
the federal courts; guarantees free
legal service to the disgruntled
njember of the tribe who may want
to drag the whole tribe into court;
and opens the way for legal battles
TUBERCULOSIS
'Dr. Otnn mi polti- -
pruuf fa it bl to cum
tubcrculntli by Inhalation
Id anr climate.
B"or further Information
addreaa THE) T. F. GI,AB
INHALANT CO., MASON
BUILD1NO. I.OB
LES CALIFORNIA.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS
t- , Adv.
Be gun To V
Has Never Felt
Better in All
Her Life
Thousands of frail, nervous
people and convalescents every-
where have testified " to the re-
markable power of 'Tanlac in
bringing back their health,
strength, and working efficiency.It seems to quickly invigorate the
constitution and is a powerful foe
of weakness. Mrs. K. Jones, of
634 Kansas St., San Francisco,
Calif., says:
"I had been In bad health ever
since I had influenza. My stomach
was terribly disordered and I was
so weak I couldn't do my house-
work. Tanlao restored me to per-
fect health and built me up fif-
teen pounds in weight. My hus-
band also got splendid results by
taking the medicine."
There is not a single portion of
the body that Is not benefited by
the helpful action of Tanlac. It
enables the stomach to turn the
food Into healthy blood, bone and
muscle, purifies the system and
builds you back to normal weight.
Get a bottle today at any good
druggist. Adv.
Choice of our $1.00
Knit Ties
Earl and' Wilson Shirts,
$1.75 to $2.50 values
Have yon seen our 2
Pants Suits? Unusual
Values '
$24.50, $29.50
$34.50, $39.50
ORBON AIR-TIGH- T
BASE
BURNER
Regular price
$67.50. For
Saturday We
$47.50 sellevery
IIP'' Pjiww HI nauMJW I" wm i,iimniii,iiii,uiui i m n i itn
L-- i,., ii.. A ..,., in SiT, LAr'iiw
.arnriiifjn m
n RE3u
fl
For Saturday;' Only
UNITED STATES SENATOR n. O. BURSUSL
Erannnrr TOBUSS mm,
Coal and Wood
Heaters
Now Is the Time for a
Bargain
Regular price, $11.50
Saturday Special $7.50
Regular price, $16.00
Saturday special $11.50
EXTRA LARGE SIZE
Regular price, $23.00
Saturday special $16.50
Laundry Stoves'
Regular price, $12.00
Saturday Special $7.50
Coal Hods ......
.....50cFire Shovels . 15c
Stove Pokers 1 5c
Cook Stoves That
Cook
absolutely guarantee
cook stove that we
to give perfect satis-
faction or -- money back.
Ideal Range, nickel
trimmed. Regular price
$52.50; Saturday Special
$39.00.
Ideal Range, same
style as above. Regular
price $60; Saturday spec-
ial, $45.
le Orbon Acme Range,
steel polished top, white
porcelain oven doors, ther-
mometer, nickel trimmed.
Regular price $100; Satur-
day Special $67.50.
HEAR
0. JRSUMH BIHON.
UNITED STATES SENATOR
AT
L AUMTOHURflKMM LIVINGSTON & GO
UU AT
8 O'CLOCK TONIGHTOME FURNISHERS"WHERE QUALITY IS HIGHER THAN PRICE" .
Albuquerque, , New Mex.
IlMUiMrfPnpiirliaHeltlt tttUm
PREVENTIVE
Ulawel Freu.tUaTuba Ho. Kit ' n
An nraa.hu w lt Ce.
tlUnehrmnSl.. Newynrt-
213-21-5 West Gold Avenue. . , ,CATARRH
cf BLADDER
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WHERE THE CANDIDATES ARE STANDING.Albuquerque F$qrn.ng Journal . . .. higher, with December $1.14 to$1.3 4 and May $1.13 li to$1.1374. Corn gained c to lJ,4cto lc and oats c to 94c. Inprovisions the outcome varied fromINDEPENDENT NEWSPAPERAN
s i P r fM VL .Published ByJOURNAL PUBLISHING COM PAN i'
The Hard Part. ,
Millionaire (speaking to body of"'
students) All my success, all
my tremendous financial prestige,
I owe to one thing alone pluck,
pluck, pluck.
Student But how are we to find
the right people, to pluck? Dinu-b- a
Sentinel.
unchanged figures to 15c decline.
Managing EditorJOSEPH TAU
vvitn estimates current that
2.000,000 bushels of wheat hadbeen taken for Europe overnight,
including much to be shipped by
way of the Gulf of Mexico, the
market began tw-s- oar as soon as
mental bent have been of character to
make him conspicuously desirable in the
place. He was a particularly happy
choice by the president and one that will
give increasing satisfaction to the country
as Justice Sutherland gets settled to his
new work, bringing to bear on the consti-
tutional issues submitted to the court a
comprehension of the fundamental law
equaled by few and surpassed by none ofhis Contemporaries.
As lawyer, as senator and as author
George Sutherland demonstrated his
familiarity with the constitution and the
decisions respecting it in such deerree that
West Gold ve.
fiG und 7
Office 310
Telephones i
trading opened. All the hard win
v Ifan oiipo n a nter wheat on hand nt gulf portsEntered as
second-clas- s matter at the postofflee
nt Albuquerque, N. M., and entry In Santa Ke, N.
St.. pending, under act of Congress of March 17.
1 S79.
was sam to nave been purchased
py exporters.
Continued ris? In Liverpool quo-tations attracted particular notice
among whent traders here, advices DRESSMAKING. f
. .85c
.2.6U at hand indicating that a very lare"
SUBSCRIPTION KATES
One month by carrier or mail
Three months
Six Months
One Year
Pbcina I.
" I'Voo lie was recognized as an authority on it.The American Bar association paid tribute j : : A fc'ASlIIONAJJI.K UOWlvs liml luJIps' tuil-- 2IS .South Walt ny. phona 1 OS S,
HEMSTITCHING and plentln: PbtS.81-- room a Meltnl building. Myrtla
sibvph. Ten cann ynrd,
UKMST1TCUINW. JO f(!t, per jard, atMadam Hose PrecRmaklnff Bhop.
r.'"" hotel, over Mracv'a rafet.rl
advertisements. to his talents and learning by electing him
mo journal reserve the right to reject any i president of that organization, a post todvuf - whIch none but the most eminent mem- -
oiutions. society and ciiurcu sociais. icciuks, tan nope 10 rise, ui late . years ne
milling demand in Great Britain
had developed with stocks of wheat
here very small. There was talk
also that owing to drought west and
southwest the United States this
season would have the smallest
winter wheat acreage in many
years.
Corn and oats rose In sympathy
with wheat. Besides dryweather
was said to have Increased the
need of corn for feeding.
Prospects of enlarged nrrlvals of
hogs next week tended to makothe
provision market sag.
"'losing prices:Wheat Dee., $1.144: May,
':. ' "oeordlon. ida nnd box;,mail orders. N. Cran. 215 Nona1
seventh. Crone Apartment uhnim 914
tices, calls for meranp lutein.
church programs) are considered as advertising and
will ha charged for at regular advertising rates. HE.MiiTlTCIlI.M5 done promptly In thneat pcij.Itjie manner. prlco reasonable.117 Cold avenue, phono Singer
has given special study to the application
of constitutional principles to foreign af-fairs. Thus he comes to the supreme
court at a time when knowledge along
these lines will be especially useful. He
will be one of the most conscientious and
capable judges who have ascended the
bench in a long time.
MEMBEK OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Associated Press Is exclusively entitled to
the use. for of all news credited to
It or not otherwise credited In this paper and also
the local news published herein.
HEMSTITCHING
bum,,, corns, remnc-Ifi-$1.1314; July, $1."6. ,.. Biurra a specialty. All ele i mi.May,. 68c;6 c "miprt Mrs. x.Corn Dec, .roil.- - IK South Bd!il
..October, 28, 192SATURDAY, TYPEWRITERS?July, 67c.Oats Dec, 41c; May. 4214c: TVfWWKtTKKS All make.' overHadand repaired. Rlbbona for every ma-chine. Alhunueraue Tvtri. rBY THE WAY.
July, 39 c.
Lard Oct.. $10.35, Jan.. $9.32
Ribs Oct., $10.50; Jan., $S.37, ehnnr. nhon. I3..T. 1;? Fnnth Fourth.
FORWENT Office-Roo- m.!Kansas C t. '
2,1. Wheat- -Kansas City, Oct. i.:lc room.tOK KKNT-Of- fice apace, ortll7 tpit finld.
FOU IltNT OfHcn roomi, Central ave-
nue, above Matson'a Book atore. Kor-r- rr
nrt oomnnnv. Auto
No. 2 hard, $1.1 4 1.21; No. 2 red,$1.18i91.19.
Corn No. 3 white. 721ic; No. 2
yellow, Tiiuc.
Hay Unchanged.
LIVESTOCK
WANTED PosltJo
WNTliU lloujewom ly Ui day. iOo
alenographer. I'boneEXPERIENCED174-V- .
This row in the Near East won't be so
bad if some chump doesn't try to make a
world's series of it.
Missouri Democrats have abandoned
the donkey as their party emblem. This,
however, will never become general for
want of a more appropriate emblem.
"Billy" Sunday, Jr., has been arrestedfor speeding. In the words of the old
man, this fast living, fast driving genera-
tion of careless, peanutheaded nincom-
poops who are headed for hell in a handbasket has made his job nuts for thedevil.
epeclalty.ND LAUNB11Y SilkaPhone 1927-r- t.
ANOTHER LETTER AND AN ANSWER.
The publication, in The Morning Jour-
nal and other newspapers yesterday, of
what purports to be a facsimile of a letter
written by Captain Muller on official
business,' throws new light on the candi-
date for the office of Commissioner of
Public Lands.
When the advertisement was submitted
to The Morning Journal every effort wis
made to verify the validity, of the letter.
In justice to Captain Muller let it be said
that he denies ever having written it. To
any fair minded person there can be no
question as to its validity, especially when
compared with other letters written by
Captain Muller. The public is entitled to
more than a mere denial. The subject ot
the letter was official business. Then
whose interests were to be served by
postponing the transaction until after
WANTED Washing and Ironing to takehome. Phono f.mi.
CLEANING PAPBlt Kalaonilnlng. JohnUoodgon, phono
Callw ANTK1.) Family wanning,
and deliver. I'hone 1fln-.T- .
Chicago.
Chicago, Oct. 27 (U. S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture). Hogs Re-
ceipts 16,000. Market slow, about
sfeadv. P.nlk 100 to 240-pou-
averages. $9.00fi 9.10; top, $9.10;
big packers bidding lower; heavy
packing sows, $7.25 8.00: pigs
mostly $9.00; heavy hogn, $8.50 it
9.10: medium. $S.9tHa9.10; light.
$9.00 19.10; light light, $S.90
9.05: packing sows, smooth, $7.75
fi 8.40; packing sows, rough, 7.25
4?7.90; killing pigs, $9.00 9.1 5.
Cattle Receipts 6,000. Native
beef steers slow; practically no
choice kind here. Bulk natives of
quality and condition to sell at$9.0011.&0: western grassers in
moderate supply, few loads early at
WANTED Work by ihi hour. CallBf'er f:"n P. Ill, l'honn 1g4.t.M.
YVA N T I" U J.iiJ..,n .is cook for privalifaintly Jn or out of town or hotel.Phone lt!C'-M- ., fW ''Jtfft r STAND FOR IOO AMElvJCAMSW! . ,.- fPsZfrj The gno cto RAi and the sftCREWiEs r,OP HCME, 3d DAYS in THE A j.
Ji A Ztl-- SWflL .At THURSDAY FRlMYSTuRTAYS ( V
H2W OUT BY MOO!
IJJC1H aohool xlil w.mta to work In a
private home fur her room and board.Phone 16LM-.-
LET l:s take oare of jour lurnaor.
chimney clcanlna eapeclallv. John
'"IMnit, phone
Ford dealers held a clinic here the other day.Whether thev were nhlo tn fin n n.k.. .
or
tion on
slik. ir.
VO yoUlltf ,MI1 WJIIt. U I'oti- -
ninch. KtiRltfh-apvakin- Not
'. lwvlf, MM Mouth Walter.7.25(ri)8.25 respectively; bulls weanto 1'ic lower: other classes aboutelection? Why Should the records of the iter with the patient was not disclosed. steiidv: bulk bologna bulls, $. i5 CALL HUTCHINSON for liousa cieanlnand wall cleaning, floor waxms. paint --
Ing, kalsomintns. and chimney aeeplngiOild .lob Man. phone 3082-J- .
4.00; few heavy sausage bulls up
ward to $4.25: veal calves arounu
J10.50 to packers; few desirable
kind nt $11.00;, bulk stockers and
fnpders. $6.25 07.25.
state land office be falsified by making
an entry "in someone else's name?" And
who is the "old fool" from whom it was
; designed and desirable to conceal all
knowledge of the transaction? These are
dtalrea permanent con-
nection with reliable firm. AoMres
Apartment 3 and t. 4:i South Broad-w- a
y.
And that leads us on to this:
The Last Ford Joke.
Dear Roy: I have always thought that auto-
mobiles were quite a recent invention and that the
"Flivver" was built within the last centurv. In
Sheen IteceiPts G.000. Few
early sales native lambs about
Hteadv: later trade weak to 15c
WANTED Position by younK lady, V
years' experience In general office au i
cashier work. Itoferencea tf desired.
Cashier, care Journil.Ciuestions which Captain Muller alone Canihook chapter 9 of "Caesar's Gallio Wars." how
answer and he will do well to answer! "I"' " say? ,that the B.eI6' went to the river WANTED Employment by euergetlcyountf married man, experienced In
hlpplnsr, estimating- and business. Ad-dress Box K-- car," Journal.
oeiiina caesars camp and found a Ford. That Was Great Northern pfd.,, 92 HInspiration Copper 35
Int. Mer. Marine pfd 66
Kennecott Copper 33
Louisville & Nashville 139i
in 67 B. C. What's the answer? Q. H. T.
lower. Earlv too natives. $14.65 to
shippers and city butchers, $14.40
to packers; desirable
best western lambs, $14.35; other
comebacks, $14.25; sheep around
steady: heavy fat ewes. $4.50
5.50; lighter weight up to $7.73.
Kansas City.
Kansas City, Oct. 27 (C. S. De-
partment of Agriculture). Cattle
WANTED Salesmen-- "
We never knew Chicago's condition had become Mexican Petroleum 227 WANTED Salesman and distribuiors,full lin radio produms, protected ter-
ritory, faetory proposition. Factory
Hom inert on Kadlo Corp..
1117 ''nniniffce sr., pallaa. IV.
Miami Copper
Receipts 6,000. Market steady LLIiAL NOTICE
27!
20
99U
49J.4
l
S3
49
J
Missouri Pacific
New Tork Central ......
Northern Pacific
Pennsylvania
P.ay Consolidated Copper
Reading
Republic Trori & Steel...
Sinclair Oil & Refining..
Z Jf Book
held a truck-loa- d of booze. On
the seat, handcuffed to ihe chauf-
feur, were two
Individuals. At once the state po-lice conjectured the chauffeur
was somo prohibition officer whohad captured the handcuffed
gentlemen.
"Where did you make the haul?"
asked the police.
"L'p the road a ways," said the
chauffeur.
"We captured half a load last
night," said the police.' '"Will' you
put it on top of yours and take it
to town?"
"Sure!" said the chauffeur.
And the police are still lookingfnr the truck-loa- d of booze.
Everybody's Magazine.
The Wrong Number.The motorist telephoned franti-
cally for assistance. "I've turned
turtle," he shouted.
"Wrong place. Apply at the
aquarium," was the cool answer.
Boston Transcript.
3 'A
to lower. Practical top on veaiers,
$10.00; many heavy and medium
weight calves, $5.00(7.00; all
other classes dull but about steady:
early top steers, $9.25: other good
kind, $9.4510.00: common Ok-
lahoma grrtsficrs, $4.90fi)5.25: odd
cows, $3.005.50: bulk, $3.50
4.50; good feeder heifers, $7.25:
Colorado grassers, $5.25: canners
generally $2.3 0'fi2.40: most good
Southern Pacific 94
Southern Railway 25
them.
That Captain Muller could have been
the author of such a letter; that he had
any occasion in the conduct of his public
office and in the exercise of his public
trust to write such a letter, must be
l.eenly disappointing to the many people
throughout the 6tate who had the .utmost
confidence in his honesty and ability.
Certainly no one is more conversant with
'the affairs of the state land office and
the matters which come under its juris-
diction than Captain Muller. His opponent
in the present campaign, Justiniano Baca
lacks both the knowledge and the experi-
ence which are essential to an efficient
administration of the public lands. These
are important facts and they make the
incident all the more regrettable, inas-
much as they have a direct bearing on
Studebakor Corporation ....129
Texas Company 4874
Tobacco Products 68
Union Pacifio 146H
United States Steel 104Utah Copper 64
cutters, $3.00 ff 3.25.
KXIXXJ'OKS NOTICJi
In the probate Court ot Bernalillo
County, New Mexico.
In the Matter ot the Kstate of Ella
K. Morris, Deceased.
Notice Is hereby given that the
undersigned was. on the fifth day
of October, 1922, duly appointed
Executor of tho estato of Ella K.
Morris, deceased, by tho Probate
court of Bernalillo reunty, and
having qualified us such Executor,
all persons having clainiH against
the estate of said decedent are
hereby notified und required to
present the same to tho under-
signed In the manner and within
the time prescribed by law.
LOUIS C. MORRIS.
Executor.
Dated October fi. 1922.
Hogs Receipts 6.000. Packer
market 5c to 10e lower; shipper
market. 5c to 1 5c lower. Shipper
top. $8.50; packer top, $8.40; light
lights, $8.308.43; 180 to 240- -
so desperate until our prayers were asked for her
spiritual welfare.
Asking the Lord to straighten out Chicago, how-eve- r,
will be the biggest task we ever asked of Him.
In ancient times bread came down from the
sky, and now the price is going back in the same
direction.
"Double, double, toil and trouble,"
Henry Coors and Frank A. Hubbell.
In the old days the boys used to do their court-
ing on th front gate. Now they do it on a
gait, in an automobile.
We agree with Mr. Prager that the new gas
tank is the most appropriate place on which to
exhibit the boosting stuff.
' Her eyes were blue,
Her hair was red,
And solid Ivory
Was her head.
And that' the reason,
We aver,
The boys all fell,
So hard for her.
The Park Ave. News.
Weather. Bum.
Sisslety. Mr. Charles (Puds)Slmkins is nmd at Miss Mary Wat-kin- s,
on account of her being mad
at him, and last Sunday ulie was
setting on her frunt steps and lie
started to wawk past proud with-
out looking at her and jest thenhe had to sneeze, lining the only
thing that spoiled the effect.
Intrlsting Faeks About, lntristing
Peeple. Sid Hunt has a key to hisfrunt door this week on account
of the cook being Rick and his
pounders mostly $8. la 8.50;
Bralstrert'8 Tlerlew.
New York, Oct. 27. Bradstreet's
tomorrow will say:
Weather irregularities It Is too
warm in some sections for retail
trade are responsible for what
lack of uniformity is risible in the
general trad i and industrial sur-
vey. In wholesale and jobbing
mixed weights and quality mostly$8.000 8.20; bulk of sales, $8.00
8.50: packing sows 15c to 25c low
The Markets trade and industry the trend, is
er, bulk $7.25 7.50: stock pigs
steady, mostly $8.45 8.75.
Sheep Receipts 2,500. Killing
classes steady. Fat ewes largely$6.006.90: small bunch native
lambs, $13.75; Texas feeding weth-
ers, $6.50.
mother not wunting to run and
open the door for him all the time. still in the direction of progress,the public welfare
reports. In fact, being the best since
the laite spring of 1920 and collecThe Morning Journal has praised Cap
the result being he is all the time
saying ixcuscs me a minnit and go-
ing Jn and coming out agen Jest to
By the AMorlatrtl tm,
FINANCIAL tions are the best since a year ago
A I .MI M .VJ' 1 1 ATOlfS NOT 1 1 K.
In the Probate Court of Bernalillo
County, New Mexico.
In the Matter of1 tho Estate of
Charles II. Wlshart, Deceased.
Notice Is hereby given that the
undersigned was, on the fifth day
of October, 1922, duly appointedAdministrator of the estate of
Charles II. AVIshart, deceased, by
the Probata court of Bernalillo
county, and having qualified as
Bradstreet's weekly food index: has
again advanced and in commodl
ties as a whole advances still out
use the key.
Poem by Skinny Martin
Everything In Its PlaceI love "to sea a bumbel bee
A buzzing erround the flowers.
Wall Street.
New York, Oct. 27. Good recoV'
Dpnvpr,
Denver. Oct. 27. Cattle Re-
ceipts 2.000. Market steady to
weak. Beef steers, $S. 00 7.25;
cows and heifers, $3.50(85.25;
calves, $5.00 ii 8.50; stockers and
number declines. Mail order trade
comparisons are improving.
While reports as to Jobbing trade
ery was made by most stocks In to-
day's market but the averages were
still well under the high levels of
But when I eer 'one buzzing are the best for at least two years,erround my hefl
It makes me nerviss for .hours.
Lost and Found. Found A la
and the general outlook is still
quite uniformly favorable, there
the week. Most of today s rise un
doubtedly was due to short cover
feeders. $5.007.25.
Hogs Receipts 100.
steady. Top, $8.75; bulk.
8.50.
Sheep Receipts 25.400.
jyibwpi&irqmQ Twmty Years Ago
v
Market
$7.50
Market
are enough contrasts In volume anddies chest pin with 32 diamonds ing influenced by the more effec-
tive resistance shown at the lower scope of buying to deserve notice.
such Administrator, all persons
having claims against the estate of
said decedent nre hereby notified
and required to present the sameto the undersigned in the manner
and within ;he time prescribed bylaw. JOHN VENABLE.
Administrator.
' Dated Octo'ier 6." 1922.
"PROFESSIONAlTCARDSr'
Thus, in the wide scope of buyinglevels and the apparent halt in
forced liquidation as revealed in steady
to strong. Lambs, $12.75tfii
13.75; ewes. $4.00S.25; feederand strength of prices, the textiles
cotton, wool and silk and theirRev. George Selby of East Lai Vegas has ten the volume of offerings.
Mexican Petroleum showed theuerea ms resignation to uovernor Otero as a mem
In It, popserbly reel. Se Lew
Davis and prove.
Spoarts.- Sarn Crops Ixpects to
have a old automobeel horn gave
to him, saying he's Kolng to putit on his byslckel to make peeple
Jump out of the way and then
get mad when they see its onyhim on his byslckel.
best recovery of the active stocks,
tain Muller. Like the public whom he
has served, we had every confidence in
him. But we are not concerned with
mere party labels. Our first duty is to
the reading public whom we serve. It is
too often true that the voters are called
upon to choose between the lesser of the
two evils, with nothing more to guide their
judgment than the public utterances of
the candidates. For that reason we wel-
come any information which will enable
voters to select their public officials
solely on their merits and not solely on
account of their party affiliation. It
is as true of political parties as it is of
individuals, they are neither all good
nor all bad. If people have any hope of
correcting the conditions of which they
complain, it will be found only in putting
the general welfare above selfish inter-- :
finished products easily lead, and
the readiness with which buyers
pay prices asked is regarded as
testimony to the low level of stock
lambs, $12.2513.00.
PRODUCE
Chicago.
ber of the board of regents of the Las Vegas Nor-
mal. Mr. Selby is one of the foremost scholars of registering a net gain of 6 points. rinto YNA and B rose anaNew Mexico. in final distributors hands and the2 '4 points, respectively, and Hous
ton was ud two. stimulating effects of recent tariff Chicago, Oct. 27. Butter Mar
W ILSON AD mi-SON- .
' Attorneys,Rooma 15, 17 anil 19 Cromwell Bulldlnf.
Phone 1153--Paul Kempenich of Peralta yesterday delivered Baldwin and Studebaker also ket higher. Creamery extras, 46c;firsts, 3639'sc; extra firsts, 42 4S
legislation.
Weekly bank clearings, J7.S92,
911,000.
staged a fair comeback, rising 114r A LITTLE LAUGHTER PHYSICIANS AMI. HrBUBIV,40,000 pounds of wool to the scouring mill. Thewool has been purchased by a Boston house. 44i,4c; seconds, 34H39c; standand 2 polnta. respectively, heavybuying of the latter again reviving UK. 8. I.. Itllll TUNards. 41 4c.
Foreign Fxeliance.reports or an extra dividend at
next week's meeting. Speculative Eggs
Market higher. Receipts
8,606 cases. Firsts, 34 0) 43c; ordiA wedding of peculiar interest to Albuquerque
Suite 9. Harnett MiilldlnjTNew Tork; Oct. 27. Foreign ex-
change firm. Great Britain de-
mand. $4.46: cables, $4,46;' sixty- -
DR. MAKdAKKT CAHTWIilGHT.
society folks will take place this evening In Los Realdenea 1 12a Eaat CentralPhona 671.Angeles, when Miss Nellie Garfield Strong will be
married to Mr. Frank Theodore Thompson. Miss
expectation that the quarterly re-
port of the V. 8. Steel corporation
next week will show up more fa-
vorably than those of independent
companies found expression in a
point rise in that stock, which
again crossed 106.Railroad shares generally were
Strong Is a daughter of one of this city'a most prom-
inent families.
UK. S. MAHI.K HKEE'f.8.
Osteopullilo Phyalrina
ntlsenaBank Blrig, Ph. 881-- or
ik. h. c. V i.Ait lit.
Ere, Ear, Nosa and Throat.
Barnett Bulldlnt. Pnon. ML
Offlc Honrs
9 t H a. m.. and J to 6 p. m.
day bills on banks, 14.43 1S-1- 6.
Prance demand, 7.02:! cables. 7:03.
Italy demand, 4.00; cables. 4.00.
Belgium demand, 6.6414; cables,
S.K6. Germany demand, .02
cables, .02 Vs. Holland demand,
39.01: cables, 39.07. Norway de-
mand, 17.98. Sweden demand.
26.72. Denmark demand, 20.05.
Switzerland demand. 18.09. Spain
demand, 15.25.- - Greece .demand.
2.10. Polanddemand. ,00?i. Czecho
higher but the gains were less than
those in industrials.
nary firsts, 30 (65 32c; miscellaneous,
34ifi'40c: refrteerator extras, 25
6f26c; refrigerator firsts, 24 'A
25c.
Poultry Alive, lower. Fowls,
14 21c; turkeys, 35c; springs.
18Hc; roosters, 14c.
Potatoes! Market dull. Receipts98 ears. Total IT. S. shipments,
1,410 cars. Wisconsin' sacked round
whites No. 1, 85 95c cwt; bulk,80 90c cwt.; Minnesota sacked
round whites. 75 90c cwt.; Minne-
sota bulk Red river Ohlos No. 1,95cJl.0B' cwt.; South Dakota
bulk round whites. 75i&vS0n cwt.;North Dakota sacked Red river
Ohios, $1.00 cwt.
Some of the individual strong
spots were Corn Products. General
UK. HUGH M. DcWITT
Osteopnthlo Physician and Surgeon817 W. Gold Phone 594 ;American Tank Car, American Lo
No Common Man.
While Chief Justice Taft was de-
livering a lecture in Portland, Ore.,
his friend, Bishop Keator, entered
the auditorium, and the
Immediately sandwiched this
story into his talk.
The Bishop was absorbed in a
book while seated in a Pullman
car. The porter scrutinized him
very carefully, and said. " 'Scuse
me. Senator, anythin' nh kin do
fo yo', suh?" The Bishop replied
in the negative.
The porter returned again soon,
and asked, "Shall ah open Uo win-
dow, Guv'ner?" The response
once more was, "No, thanks."
A third excursion he ventured.
" 'Scuse me. Kuh'nel, kain't ah
brush yo' off?"
The Bishop looked up. "Listen,
porter," he said, "I'm not a sen-
ator, or a governor, or a eulnnel;
nothing but a poor, common Epis-
copal bishop."
"Yassa.h, Blsh'p," replied the
darky, "but ah jes' don' knewed
yo' wux one o' dem face cawds."
Judge.
slovakia demand, 8.14. Argentinedemand. 36.00. Brazil demand,
comotive, Allls Chalmers, Lima Lo-
comotive, Lorillard Tohaoco, Na-
tional Biscuit, U. S. Industrial Al-
cohol and Virginia-Carolin- a Chem-
ical, all up IK to B poirrt .
11.75. Montreal, $1.0014.
W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.
Practice Umltcd to
GISNITO - URINARY MSKASE9
AND DISEASES OF THE SKIN
WaaMirman tahortitorar In Cunoaotlon.
Citizens Blink Bins. Phono MSA.
ests and in the careful selection of candi-
dates regardless of their party label.
If, therefore, Captain Muller wrote the
letter that is attributed to him, he is
unfit for the office of Public Land Com-
missioner. The burden of proof, it 'seems
to us, is on Captain Muller, to prove that
the letter is a fabrication. And if it is
genuine, Captain Muller has forfeited his
claim to public confidence. On the other
hand, the Democrats, who have made the
letter public, owe it to the public and to
Captain Muller, to substantiate its
American Express, People's (5ss,
A week and two meetings have passed and the
ofIce of city milk Inspector is jet to be created.There are difficulties in the creation of the office
of milk inspector. The matter will be taken up
at1 a meeting next Monday night.
Probably the greatest stroke of advertising ever
done by a New Mexico district Is the train load of
apples sent out from Roswell last week, fourteen
cars of apples from J. J. Hagerman'a 600 acre
orchard on the South Spring ranch. The shipment
was consigned to Porter Brothers of Chicago.
Hon. VS. E. Hawkins, attorney for the El Paso
Northeastern, has returned from an extended visit
in New Tork.
4
Roy Roberts has found his trusty Rambler
bicycle, lost more than two months ago.
New York Money.New Tork, Oct. 2". Call money
-- Kasier. High and ruling rate,
G'-f- per cent; low and last loan, E
Chicago Pneumatic Tool, Railway
Steel Springs, Norfolk end West-
ern preferred and U. S. Rubber
Kansas City.Kansas City, Oct. 27. Eggs-Ma- rketlc higher. Firsts. 37c.Butter and poultry unchanged.
New York Metals.
New Tork. (ft t7 r,mn.,
per cent; closing bid, E to 514 per
cent.
F. C. BAKES. M. D.
Diseases of toe Eye. Glasses Fitted
Offlc removed to 114 N. Sec-
ond et. Ground floor. Prion 842.
fir?t preferred were heavy.
Total Sales were 926,010 shares.
Call money opened and renewed Call loans against acceptances, C
per cent.at 5'j per cent, but eased off to 6in the early afternoon and held at
that figure until the close.
Time loansFirmer. Mixed col Dull. Electrolytic, spot and near-
by. 13M rai.lTir- - future. 19V. gl
DR. W. T. MURPHEY
Practice Limited to Tuberculosis.
Barnett Building Phone 836.
Hours: 10 to 3 2 a.m.: J to 8 p.m.
The demand for time money was 14e.
lateral, 60 and 90 days, 44 to 5
per cent; four and six months, 5
per cent.brisk with no change in rates. The
commercial paper market was
quietly firm.- -
Prime commercial paper. 414 to
4 per. cent,
Tin Strong-- . Spot and futures,$38.75. ,
Iron Steady, unchanged.Lead Steady. Spot, $6.50 6.85.ZlnC Quiet. V.axt St Tinla mnrt
Closing prices: CHIROPRACTORS.k??t;"iKMi;SrJ''"n"rifJ"u u
ChiropracticH anit ill ArmUn Bulldlnf.
American Beet Sugar 40
Informing a Visitor.
, "So you're my auntie'.'"
"Yes, dear, I'm your Aunt Bes-
sie, on your father's side." t
"Well you're on the wrong side
and you'll soon find that out."
Chicago Herald and Examiner.
liberty Bonds.New' Tork Oct. 27. LibertyAmerican Can .....'.. 72 Vi and' nearby de".:very, $7.10 7.15.American Smelting & Ref g.. G8H
American Sumatra Tobacco.. 85
bonds closed: $Hs. $100.80; second
4s, $97.86; first 414s, $98.30; sec-
ond 414s. $98.14; third 44i.TODAY'S 1BIEST HODGIT
numony spot, $8.75 7.00.Bar silver, foreign, 67 c.Mexican dollars, 61 He
New York Cotton.
New York. Oct. i7. Cotton ' fu
American Tel. & Tel. 122
Anaconda Copper ,. 60
Atchison, ex-dl- v 1 04
Baltimore & Ohio . .., 63
Bethlehem Steel "B"......... 724
$98.66: fourth 414, $98.34; Victoryi (uncalled).- $100.28; Victory4?is (called). $100.02; V. S. treas
JUSTICE SUTHERLAND.
It is no derogation of the merits and
ability of any other member to say thatAssociate Justice George Sutherland, for-
mer Senator from Utah, brings to theUnited States supreme court bench every
quality requisite to the discharge of the
peculiarly exacting and delicate duties of
the post. If during his extraordinarilybrilliant career as lawyer and legislatorMr. Sutherland never consciously pre-
pared for the seat which he took on the
reconvening of the supreme court, it is
nevertheless true that his practice and
ury 414s. $99.40.
The Camo Must Go On.
"What's your idea of a wicked
monopolist?"
"He's the man," said Cactus Joe,
"who happens to have the only
pack of cards in' camp and won'tlet 'em be used until he has exer
tures closed barely steady. Dec,$28.78: Jan., $23.48; March, $23.69;
May. $23.46; July, $23.26.GRAIN
Aluuqueriue-Sa- ni r- - 7 tm
DAILY 8TAUB
To Taos (Bead Komi)?:J0 a. m. .
- Arllva ,11:1V a. m.
Laata lj:jo o m,L.ava U:ia p. m,Arrlra I'D1 p. m.To Alhoqaerqa (Head Dp)
Alhuqoerqua ...Arrive... j:iio p, m.Santa Pa eara... 4:00 p. m.fDt T
.ArilT...j:4i p. in.K.panola Arrl...
.rj ;i , m.Xaoa I.eav.. .. 1:10 a. m.
FABE TO SANTA FB, .8IO 'JAW, HIM
AlbiMuarqua Headquarter RtnillafBrother.' Clam imra, 110 wat CaniraiAr ., rhoam ftnft.
Rant Pa HeaoYnirttr Baal Confec-
tioner.. Fauna t;i.
The Irish Mall.
An American vlaitlnc TrnlAnrl
Butte & Superior - 31California Petroleum ....... 66
Canadian Pacific H
Central Leather - S8 i
Chesapeake A Ohio 75
Chicago. Mil. & St, Paul. . . . . 301;
Chino Copper I'6T
Colorado Fuel & Iron 2914
Crucible Steel 79
To read well that is to read true books In a
true spirit is a noble exercise and one that will
task the reader more than any exercise which the
customs of the day esteem. Books must be
read os deliberately and reservedly as "they were
written. No wonder that Alexander carried the
"Iliad" with him on his expeditions Jn a precious
casket. A written word is the choicest of relics.
HENRY DAVID THOKEAU.
cised the privilege of marking thedeck." Washington Star. Chicago Board of Trade. .Chicago, Oct. 2". Wheat maflo asked a man servant t a tavern,
a decided jumo in nrice todav as now many malls do you hava here
a day?" ...
A New Prohibition Tale.
An had turned boot-
legger. Not far from the Cmind- - Th aiervsnt rAnllo "ThrM?
much as Sc a bushel on sometrancactions. Big European buying
was chiefly responsible. The mar-ket closed uusettled, 1 ( to 3c net
Dinner, hrenkfast urA annnpr."Cuba Cane Sugar ........ . ., 1 2 KErie , . li t'tian border some state pollco be- - Christian Evangelist, ,
ALBUQUERQUE MORNING 'JOURNAL1October 28, 1022
I If a law aa Wimll MPME1 iJ(II)!!nirE13)S
TeinalUfliroiIlk CLASSEf HEP AP Elf HSEMEif S
A SNAP
3 HOMTC KITTS 3
IS WAK1)
One, just off of Central ave
nuo and two just ori of Luna
boulevard; best location In tho
Fourth ward. SUE US TODAY.
ACKKRSOX & GIUFITLJI
KEALTOItS
120 S. Fourth St. Phone 414.
Bargain Extraordinary
Five-roo- adobo just being
finished. It has 5 largo rooms
with oalc floors, built-i- n fea-
tures and basement. It's on a
corner lot with nn east front
and there's a doublo adobe re
with cement floor. This
is a genuine bargain, for tho
price is only $3,750.
Now's an ideal time to spend
'
"NOT A NIBBLE"
on our last ad. So here is one
that should appeal to the per-
son who wants a home this
winter. Has five rooms, two
porches, hit 50x14 2, recently
remodeled; $500 cash; $43 per
month.
Phone 657.
Franklin & Company
Realtors.
Insurance, Loans, Subdivisions
Martin's Specials for This
Week
An A- -l Investment,
modern brick, cement base-
ment. 2 porches, with
furnished house in rear, ga-
rage, on a lpt worth $1,200,
for only $8,500. This property
will yield an income of $100
per month. Let us show It to
you.
If you are looking for soma
business property, we have
some good buyst in the business!
district. It will pay you to In.
vestigata them.
PHONE 520.
CLEANING AND
PRESSING
.$1,25 A SUIT
MEYER & MEVEK
114 West Central Avenue.
We Call for and" Deliver.
GOING TO BUILD?
Wo havo two choice lots in the
Third ward; let us show them
to you.
WHY XOT A NEW HOUSE?
We havo just completed a five-roo- m
modern adobe-stucc- o In
the Heights.
DON'T FOSTPONE XV
But call 840 and let us write
that additional insurance which
you need.
H-
- Chas, Roehl T
Phone 810,
Comer Second and Cold.
PRICED TO SELL
Six rooms arid grliissed sleep-iii- fr
porch, in first class condi-
tion, located on p.ivcd street
In the Hicl'lrinda, paving paid
and tlio price la only $4,500
with good teima.
Five-roo- stucco bungalow,
with glassed sleeping porch,
hardwood floors, fireplace,
built-i- n features, furnace heat,
garage, on paved street In the
Fourth ward. Owner must
sell. Soo us for price and
terms.
Jas, M, Johnson
Insurance Heal K.state Loans
21W. Gold I'hoi!e24(ln
v WANTED .
Five or aix-roo- house,
modern, brick or adobe; must
be in good condition and lo-
cated in Fourth ward; must
be worth the money. Address
T, care Journal.
$4,090 VALUE
For $3,500 on easy terms: mod-
ern and substantial
brick dwelling with gardenpatch and irrigation water in900 block on North Eleventh
street; ?730 cash will handle.
City Realty Co,, Realtors
207 W. Gold, Phone 687.
WANTED Miscell aneous
JI.L pay bonus for post office. Ad- -dress L, ca re Jonrna I.
WANTED MONElf On good flrst
moM":ilon as Wood.
n..iitu-jlo- oi, to surface, old or
new, price reasonable. Phona 17H--
after 5 p. m.
IHANM'tK and scavenger work done,
reasonable rate. B. a. Griffith. J22Last Iron, phone 1970--
....... t--u m duv, one pair large young,gentle, ound horses or mules, well
mulched. Mann's Garden.
MA BARGAIN STORK at 315 Southfirst, will pay the highest prlceg foryour second-han- d clothing, shoes and(uioiiure. mono 808.
AN J ED Money to loan on first mort-gages. The security of the principalour first consideration. J. D, Keieher,2JjWest Oold. phone 410.
WANTED Everybody to know that theDonatl & Compton Art Studio special-ises In fine Portraiture. Commercial
Photography, and Superior KodakDonatl & Compton Art Studio,411 West Central,
RUC1 CLEANING
9x12 RUOS CLEANED 15.00
Mattresses renovated. 3.&0 up. Furni-ture repaired, packed. Awning work.Porch curtains. Phone S96-T- ISrvin
Redding company.
KODAK ' FINISHINU a TIMES A DA?
Remember, satisfaction guaranteed.Send your flnlj n t a reliable estab-
lished firm. Return postage pal on
mail orders. Hanna & Hanna, Inc..fnTnrtnt Phnton-rnnher- Vn-- K.wt
FOil ODDToS?7nTotractworkTcal
1675--
ROOKS repaired or put ou new. GeorgeWaters. Phone SOiiO--
PAINTINO, paper hauglng and kalsom-Inlng- ;free estimates. Phone 1972--
FuR WALL PAPER, painting and dec-
orating, call 2102-- jo. C. Davis, cou- -lraclnr. 820 South Third.
PAINTING Paper hanging and kalsom-Inin-
all work guaranteed. L. W.Owens. 803 South Edith, phone 1.144--
PAINTING, paperhauglng and kalsomin-Ing- .
AH work guaranteed. George C.
Morris, 1410 North Eighth, plione
239C--
I WANT you to investigate my low prices
on any kind of a building proposition
you have In view. A. K. Palmer, Bunga-lo-
Builder. Bui 41. city. Phone 1758--
NEW WORK or alterations; all wi rk
guaranteed; estimates free will make
very close figure on a Job fn Highlands
or Heights. Phone Vii-V- , E. E. John-
son, fill John.
FOR SALE Furniture.
FURNITURE REPAIRING and uphol-sterlni- r.
Phone (I13-- or S96-- Er-
vln Bedding Company.
FURNITURE repairing. Awning work.Porch curtains. Phone 896-- Ervln
Pedding company.
Fult SALE Furniture of three-roo-
house. Excellent condition. Phone
1244-- 411 West (Irnnlte.
want a liumo of five or ix ruumi
In good location. Giv lowest cost
price, ami Btreet number. No agent!.Address ma Box 9, care Journal.
a week or two in the moun
tain, and we have for rent
cottages and, light housekeep-
ing apartments at Jemer,
Springs. Phone or call on us
for further Information.
J. D, Keieher, Realtor
211 W. Gold. Phono 410.
A SURPRISE
I liave a smnll furnlsliefl adolio
fottiiso fur tittle in the JliRh-lami- a,
two blocks weat ot the
university, corner lot 50x142,
south exposure; house modern,
except heat, almost new and
a real bargain. The prlc will
surprise you.
A, B, MILNER
'
204 W. GOLD
"Whitted" Best
IN ADOBES MODERN
LASTING
"Whitted Built"
"BEST BUILT" HOMES
Any Realtor
FOR SALE Miscellaneous.
WUlNfKS. IMione IDOS--
FOR SALL' Ruse buincrT"
High.
FOU SALK Hard coal heater, large si:;e.Phone 314.
FOU SALE Cheap; rifle. I'liune
l?33-.r- .
FOR SALE e Acorn range. 116west Gold.
Vii1 KAI.k Marten eToie;" halt prioo;S4 Inches long. Call J2r,l-.-
TRY Iloljfiv'R MIl.lfT UISST IN TOWN.Phone 2413-n- t.
FOIt SA1.K Alreiiahi puppies, C.looter, pnone 2l0y-lt2- .
FO USA I. IS lloffmsn"" "press; cheapPhone US. Mrs. Yolt.
FOR WALK piano Hnd'sev.rjl seta tils
tory books. 91 9 North Tourfh.
ROOFINu'-EXPE-
RT
guaranteed vork. Phone 1R34..T
MAN 7. 1 vn i:Tv-r.ir- . r r.
HE fSdJesl Ion and a nerve tonlo.
FOR SALE Ore shaiu otibuqu..rque
..L',n."e''a"v9 I,al,J' "oc1- - I'honeI fi z 8 - v .
FOIt SALE 2G2 shared fitj Electricstock. AdUnss Rox 202, care Jour- -
FOIt SALK Stewart range In first-clas- s
conditlop, very reasonable. 315 SouthFirst,
FOR SALK-Trai- ler and oil stove, three-burnr- r,
also large oil lamp. 100 NorthEdith,
FOH SALE Electric washing machinein first-clas- s condition. 609 SouthFirst.
FOR SALK Base burner, cheap forqulek sale. Oood condition, call atIf Fruit.
FOR SALE Five ten root dry goodscounters. Apply Kahu'a Store. IDSNorth First.
FOR SALE one rabbitbutch; a bargain, If taken at once.710 West T.ead.
OR SALE Adobe bricks, 4x8. per
1W)0, 14 Inches long. 2222 South s,
I). Tartsgllo.
FOR SALE Stewart, airtight heater,
cook stove, baby high chair. Phonolidi-w- . (119 North Sin;,.
ryPEWitlTERS."ail makes, 116 and up;13 per month. Albuquerque Typewriter
r..vuiinge, i:j BOUI11 I'OUrtll.
FOR SALE Stark Delicious apples and
other varieties. Wiley's Farm. Post-ofri-box sr. ; phone 2411-R.-
Foil SALE One 9x12 chenille rug, 10;
one golden oak dresser with large
side mirror. J20. f, 1 '. North. Second.
FOIt SALE Large roll-to- p office desk.Priced to sell. Star Furniture com-pnn-
phone 409-- 11.1 West Old.
HICKS' DAIRY
CLEAN MILK, with a heavy cream line;
pints. 8c; quarts. 15c. Phono 7.18.
FOIt SALE Used tractors, and
with gang plows. Hardware
Department, J. Korher & Company.
FOR SA LIS Itoxed Delicious oppUs n'so
other varieties. At former DeWttt
ranch, North Fourth, phono 2110-j:- ,.
SAXOPHONES and all band Instruments,
new or used; private or class Instruc-
tions on above. Fred K. Ellis, Ph. S02-.- I.
FOR SALE Three tons ot Kclffer's
pears from 3 to R rents per pound.
I.ynch'a orchard, 1213 Forrester, phone
H74-W- .
FOR SALE 0 Winchester rifle in
new condition for 130 or will take 410
or 20 guago shot gun in part payment.See rifle nt 407 West Copper.
SOFT SPOTS Heel end arcli cushions
prevent fallen insteps; cure ell fool
trouliu-s- , II. Planter Arch Supports. Thus.Kelshsr t.sather Co.. 4"S West Central.
FOU S.M.K New lloint. stiwlnff uiaclrlnn,
S.i; anothsr for $.r)0. Also a ood
Slngor for fls.OO, or will ront by week
or month. Tho Exchange, 120 TVest(iolil. phone 1111.
BKKOItLJ buying a plionoRrapl,, thrifty
people and people from Missouri shwiiiJ
see and hear the Vnluphonp. Demon-
strations at 511 South TVolter. (Itorge
P. I.earnard Piano Co.. phone 106.
b'OK SALIC Plain. p.aycr pianos, eleo-tri- p
nrchestlan pianos, with slot at-
tachments, s'nnofreptis; pre-wa- r values,for quick srtlrin. phone 106 or writs
George P. Leainara Piano Co., til EiiulhWalter.
USK KI'FECTO AUTO '1'OP unU HEAT
ureislet,'. Kffecto Auto Knamel, Vals- -
par. Valspar Enamel on automobiles.
PlrmoutU Cottage Paint. HomesteadFloor Paint, Hoof Pnlnt and Cement.
assured. Thus. F Keieher Leath.
er Co., 4118 TVest Central. Phone 1C57--
I'lr.El FIIIBII TVOob TVs are not try"
lnit to arouse the tiro department, but
we art warning you to buy your winter
supply ot firewood early. An old adage
says dry summer severe winter. Let
us make It hot for you. Cedar and Pinion
wood, sawed and split, any desired else,
fireplace lofts, furnace chunks, Cedru
Canyon Firewood Co.. phont 2401 EM.
Unlivery, lull wuikul.
I'Olt SALK No. S Hlinpson Scales, 173.
loieiiii testes, sift.
Plnirortu Srnles, $I.T.
Flat-to- p Tiesa and ( hair, 13.
T.arite 'c:offee mill, llo.
Oliver tyimwritcr, $.15, i'
t'lothee manle $1.
ruilton atMK'K ms'hine. tno.
Full stsed hoz springs, l'i).
Need the dtnero. Phona --'07.
4 room furnished, good
nor lot, ou a car line; priced
lor quick sale at only $2,100.
A GOOD DOTJBLtf HOUSE
Brick, modern, 2 baths, Rood
porches, full stee lot, garage,
on inpntpfl close. '.This
will make a eood home and J
income or a souu uuy s in-
vestment. Terms.
LINCOLN ADDITION
Just a. few more lots left, good
terms. Get jours now.
D, T, Kingsbury, Realtor
Eeal Estate, Loans and In
insurance.
I'houo 907-- 210 IV. Cold.
I Will Sell Two Houses
I will be in Albuquerque Wed-
nesday, Thursday and Friday.
I havo 2 houses on North Sov-cn- th
Btreet I want to sell.
They are adobe, stucco
hardwood floors, complete and
niudern in every way, nearly
new. I will sell these houses
on small cash payment and
give easy and suitable terms
on balance. If you want to
buy a home I will make you
an attractive proposition on
these houses. I price one at
$3,800 and the-otho- r ot $4,250.
E. J, Steuben
P. O. Box 524. Albuquerque.
V
INSTANTLY
You'll have to come a jump-
ing if you want this comfy, new
and bath bungralow; on
the Heights. It's a beaut and
a bargain. Good terms.
.T. K. GOXCU JUlMi KSTATK
118 W. Silver. l'liono 477.
HELP WANTED.
Male.
WANTED Truck driver. Must know
town and understand driving. Guy'sTransfer.
LABORERS J3.00 to 3.:a per riuy.
Good woman eoolc, 150 per month. Em-
ployment Agcincy, 110 South Third.
WANTED Young man for traveling cir-
culation work. Must be good sales-
man. Circulation Manager MorningJournal.
Female.
WANTED Salesladies. United lo to l
Stores.
'WANTED First-clas- s waitress. Angel
cafe.
WANTED An experienced waitress.. Ap-
ply Liberty Cafe.
WANTED A girl fur general housework!
I u:i irermia.
WANTED Girl for general housework.3IO.Ni.rth Thirteenth.
WANTED Experienced salesladies
once. The Kconomlst.
WANTED Saleslady for Tlarclr-- corset
work. Mrs. Jlishop. Hotel Elms.
WANTED Maid for general housework.New apartment. Apply Apartment 10,1(00 East Central.
WANTED Lady for altering, repairing
and fancy pressing. Must be exper
ienced. Apply 501 E. Central.
OOMl'LETK Secretarial Course. Board
room and tuition may be earned. Cat
alog free. Mackay Business College, Los
Angeles.
TT ANTED Competent white woman for
general housework and cooking half
lays, two in family. Apply 122 NorthElm.
WANTED A Catholic elderly lady to
take charge of small kitchen and
laundry. Good morals required. Room
furnished. Address Christian Brothers,
Bernalillo. JJ. M.
LADIES Earn Jlo weekly spare, time athome addressing, mailing circulars.Pnd for music, professional copy, in-
formation. Ansonla Music Co., 1655
Broadway. New Yrk.
WANTED Experienced saleslady for
dry goods in a general mercantile bus-
iness, one who understands little Span-
ish preferred. References and salary ex-
pected. Address E. F, 100, care of
Journal.
Male and Female.
e WANTED Experienced collection agen-
cy clerk. Apply Room 11, Cromwell
bide.
LKAR.V TELEGRAPHY. AND HUHI
NE.SS AND CONVERSATIONAL
SPANISH In our classes now being or-
ganized. Practical teachers In charge,
Day and night courses in all commer-
cial subjects. Students receive Individ-
ual attention. ALBUQUERQUE BUS!-NHS-
OOM.HOn.
The ONLY school In the Southwest of- -
ferlng INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION In
SHORTHAND, TYPEWRITING, BOOK-
KEEPING, etc. Rapid progress. En-
roll now. Day and Evening Sessions.
WESTERN SCHOOL for PRIVATE SEC-
RETARIES. Eighth, and Tijeraa, Tel-1- 1
J.
AUTOMOBILES.
FOltD roadster with delivery box. 2100
North Kourth. Take bus.
WANTED Chevrolet touring car, late
model. Address "K", care Journal.
EXPERThXl3lATOh REPAIRING, O.
h. Sheet Metal Works. 817 N. Third.
FOR SALE 6 LU-'''- t Eulck, 00;
T'nrd touring. 110 wniuuin.
WANTED Ford touring car, late model.
Must be In good condition. Address
"O", care Journal
FOR SALE touring car,
At condition, to trade for truck or
Ford roadster. Phone 81S--
10)1 SALE Dodge touring car JustJ Call .Saturday afternoon
any lime eninmy. ..."
SAVE 60 to 75 per cent on used parts.
etc.; full stock for over twenty-fiv- e dif-
ferent oars. Mcintosh Co.. 31 West Cop
per,
i6-- rmun t.mrlne at a- reduction.
Terms can bo arranged or will trade.
See this one before buying. Mcintosh
Auto company,, llMVfit lopnn.
FOR SA LE Renewed Dodge Bros, se-
dan, Dodge Bros, touring, also a road-
ster. Ford touring, Ford ton truck, also
light truck, Lexington six. J. Korber
Sr company, Dodge Bros, dealers, phono
783. -
IIOBB3 QUALITY CARS
A LARGE STOCK to choose from at all
times. A demcnstratlon will satlsry
you. HOBBS MOTOR CO.. phone
613-1- 5 West Central.
TOR SAXE Llyettock
FORSALE Hurke, does and f ; Ins lzo
rabbits. ?lt West Lead. .
l'Ult SALE A fresh cow. l'osl Ollice
bo 133. phone 21 . .
FUR SALE Small yellow Jersty cow.
Just fresh. IJhona :hi1-R-
FOU SALE A Jersey cow and a. year-ol- d
Jersey male. V. O. Itot 313.
iT0K6ALlil One fieshJersey cow. iu
yearling Jersey heifer. J. P.. Vvllsou,
phono 8401-H- 3
' for KALE Good team Mexican liaises,
wagon and harness. Bargain, I75.00.
Apply t. Targtaglla, 8231 South TVI1- -
WANTED RinKis7
tNED u ra r f r ii u w lie r if
ranch far nle, rUt cash pries, full
particular.., " D. F, Hurt, Mnmemjolli.
Minn,
As Long, As It Lasts
$10.00 Per Loa'd
A Botter Grada $16.00.
(Of about 1,000 feet)
Call with Wagon
Terms Cash J
McKinley LancK
Lumber CoV
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
BERNARD A, SLEYSTER
All Kinds of Insurance.
HEA Li ESTATE.
113 South Third Street.
Phone . J 4
DO YOU WANT
Prompt Adjustment and Sery-ic- e?Let Van Monty Companyhave your Insurance.
Over Stnto National Bank,
Telephone 698.
OWNER SAYS SELL1
Fine five-roo- m modern home",
furnished, hardwood finish, heat
built-i- n features, large porches,
splendid location, close in. Thd
price the indunempnt: termj. r. gillPhone 770. 323 W. Central.
A COUNTRY HOME
Xear city, 23 acres,
stucco house, large screened
porch, garafre. out buildings. On
account of failing health will sell
all or part. Phone 2417-R- 1 or
348. P. O. Box 192. Old Albu-
querque.
"ASK TO SEE .'EM"- i
7 acres, modern house and pouts'
try plant, alfalfa and fruit, a nic4
close in country home.
20 acres unimproved high land$40 per acre.
Seven acres partly improYed
$1,000. The best home buy 3s
the city,
Shelley-Brau- n Co,
Realtors.
Phona 223. 226 W. Gold,
FOR QUICK SALE
One of the best rooming houses-I-
city. Good paying business.
Cheap.
Hogrefe & Fanning
W. Gold. Pliono 673
National Investment Co. i
Realtors
Insurance All Klr.ds.
Real Estate
List Tour Property With Uf.
206 W. Gold. rhone 633
Motor Co.
Phono 67J--
TOK SALE
$300." room frame bungalow, modern,
firoplacp, oak floors, two ncreened
porches, East Central. i
53,000 5 room' brick bungalow, mod-- !
ern, 4th ward, on car line; $i00 cash,balance lik rent. '
$3,500- - whit stucco bungalow,
nuiil hardwood floori, sood, base-
ment, furnace, garage, sidewalk, lawn;
noar Luna Boulevard.
54000. 4 room, adobe, white tucco
bunpralow, modern, very attractive,
breakfast nook, fireplace, larjre fflassed
sleeiting1 porch; furnished; Highlands,
one-ha- block from Central, in city
limits.
Some grood buyf 1n buslneti property.
Lots and house rU parts of the city.
A. FLEISCID, lenltor
Fire, Accident, Aufomobile Insurance,
Surety Ituuds loans.N. Ill 8. l ourtb Street, 1'bone 671..
WANTED- -
Would you lilte a pleasant,
profitable business that will
yield a nice Income It properly
managed. We have openings
in several New Mexico and
Arizona towns for city circula-
tion representatives. To qualifyfor one of these openings a
man must be able to furnish a
bank reference as to financial
responsibility.
Applicants must be willing to
establish residence in town as-
signed to. This proposition
will not appeal to floaters or
any one who is not willing to
make a modest start with sure
possibilities ot owning a nice,
profitable business in 0 months
time. Apply to
Circulation Manager
Albuquerque Morning Journal.
FOR SALE House
Foil HA 1. 10 Houso ana lot, cheap, lit)!
rMitll,
I'OU HALE House, oluss in, (500, cush,h..lnnc-- liko rnt. 414 Smith Fourth.
FOH owner. niost dMff:
!2?o-- "n East TcleP1'0Ie
BALi: nnuse. furnished",
cheap if taken at once. Inquire 1215Mrginla boulevard.
FOB. SALE Small metrn, furnished
.... j.qi. c.iiij i' e.FOR SALE Two-stor- y brick houso. suit".tthla for rcntlnis rooms. Call Uis
wspfc. nun Wot n,i
'''A ?A,LE J'hree-roo- stucco louse.ioo14J. on corner; harnaln for ouicksale. Apply icon Smith U'alla
j" SALE New modern bom.., !;oodown and monthly payments like rent.J. A. Ilainmiind. s4 ki hii..SALK New threo-roo- cottage, onsouth High; very small payment.
fo:t SALE By ownei. suburban home;four rooms and sleeving porch, city
n Z tT"-- grile Pottnf.
VOH SALE Three-roo- house with
chlciten hous. for twn hundred chickensjrarae. lights and water. 1805 Westi. phons 490--toil bA LE lly owner, newhouso In Fourth ward, modorn In
every respect; built-i- n features; larse lot:terms. Call ISSa--
I' Oil SALE Kive-ron- modern house,two porches, built-i- n features, KaraiteClose to store and car line. ReasonablePrice. 114 Cornell. Hoii,,
roil SALE Furnished houTei three
rooms, bath, electric lights, city water,garage; 50 foot lot, 1500 down and 1.30per month. 130U South Arnii.
FOrt PALE by owner, three-roo- new
house, cellar, furnished or unfur-
nished. By school. One-ha- lf block offcar line I110O. K,07 North Third
LAST CALL :i.r,oi or best offer buys
no-- , well furnished, four-roo- house.
Heights. Terms. 'Would consider goodtouring car in exchange for equity. 309Vassar.
FOR SALE At real bargain, $2,500, part
cash, two small houses partly fur-nished. Renting for $48.60 per nomh.Xear school and car line.' Call at 801
.r.niin.
FOIt HALE Three-roo- house and lot
""--
'; aiso tnree-roo- house, lottOitlso. Oood chicken parks on both
places. Terms. 1134 Forrester, or Guy'sTransfer.
FOR SALE New homes by owner; one
4 West Gold; one110 North Maple, one four-roo- 810North Made: terms r!l fi"1 w.,.. eti- -
.... tai i, - flj
FOR SALE Beautiful pressed brickbungalow, five rooms, sleeping porchand dOuhln tiresneA hrtelr varva.
homa near shops. For particulars7oc Smith Third.
FOR BALE brick, by owner;
'3 South Seventh, corner lot, side-
walks, garage, chicken house, basement,hot water heat, bath room, large closets,large front back and sleeping porches.Phon 61 s, or iny real estate dealer intown.
FOR SALE New foul? room adobe stuc-
co modern; built-i- n features,- cementfront porch and garage. You must see
this home to be appreciated. Twoblocks from carllna and near school.
Coal range and shades go.wllh the house.$500 cash and balnnca $ns per month.For appointment phone 907-- and askfor Jlr. Williams.
PERSONAUT
J. W. BRASF1ELU watch, rlock and
jewelry work. 115 South Second. In rear
IJON'T forget the Sunshine Barber shop,
across from Santa Fe shop office. A.R VIGJT,, 913 South Second.
MRS. FliliU OILMAN. A nery. Hats
mode to order, itemodeltlng aTtoom 1, Superior Hotel.
UUAND UNION TEA CO., Albuquerque
office phone 191 1210 North Sixth.
Telephone and mall orders given prompt
attention and appreciated.
IF the lady who wrote the verses to
the lonoly mountaineer In reply to
answer ad in the Journal, will writs to
the undersigned, she will hear something
of Interest. J. A. Keys, care Box 1033,
snnta Fe. N. M.
LOSTTsNDFOUND
or around city. Return to 318 Cornell.$" reward.
STHAYED Pulioe doy answtrs to tile
namo ot nuke." Kindly please re--iiirn to UMfignwam w m or fur re w h ru.
LUHT On Cml or tsyulli Kourth. between
Ccntrul and Coal, one 2'2 Ilrnilngton
puinp gun. Reward. Pbona 450. Mr.Fluke.
1AJHT Tunruotno ear rtn, betwoeu But-lc- fAuto company and the Alvarailo
on Rouih BldA jf Central avenue or In
front of ButtH piiarmary. Howard il
returned to Mrs. Theodora Eape,
WELtCONTR7iCTOR7
WELLS DRILLED, driven and repaired,
pumps, tanks, towers, J. h Wolklng,
4?s Went Mnrhle. phone I4.;i-T- .
WANTEDReal EstitT
ib" V(jU Jia liiBitifwa jjinimrt v fnv sum.
ur it you want a grocery
i store, we have the best buy in
town for sale.
If you are looking for a
rooming houne, wo have a good
one for sale and tho price is
right.
iA, L. Martin Co,, Realtors
323 W. Gold. Phono 1 50.
FOR SALE
A BAUOAIN
adobo stucco house,
1 mile north ot mountain road,
$900; terms. Inojuiro at Kahn
store, 109 North Jb'irat.
For Sale "by Owner
New five-roo- houso In Uni-
versity Iluignls. Tills house
priced to sell and attractive
terms if desired. See J. E.
Jlanton, 203 Cornell.
FORCED TO SELL
at a loss, my whito stucco
bungalow, extra large lot;
J3,:i00; $1,300 cash, balanco
easy; bargain. 1423 Virginia
boulevard.
V
FOR RENT Rooms.
LOVLLY Ho 12i) Houlh WuHrr.
Fl'U RKNT A lai'Ko housekeeping jooni.
"12 AortlT ."Second.
FOH RKNT Seveial reams, unfurnished,i.i nouin r.nitn.
FOH RLWT Two uurunilslicd rooms,
OIM WPRI A t in
FOR HUNT- Furnished room and garage.
nintiy iiveHt ttoma.
FOH RENT ruotns, 218 South
auer. jhY-j- .
wiiLL-furnlshc- d room, very luasonable!io sic k. Fii.ine 1J3-.-
FOli RUNT Nico steam healed rooms.
Phone 4Jt French Fulldlmr,
FOH KENT Light housekeeping rooms.Gildersleeve Kleetrlo company.
GUAytjTONi; rooms, West Oold,
phone 210-- Mrs. B. lluldl.
FOU RENT Furnished housekeeping
rooms. Apniy six North Walter.
.NF.ATLY furnished sleeping room, steam
heat, close in. .",::l North Fourth,
LARGE, cooi room, beautifully furnished,
private hath. 1211 West Rnmn
FURNISHED rooms, hot water heat; no
sick; no hlldren. 414 West Sliver.
FOH RENT Nice front room prlvnlo"cntrance. 114 South A run. nliono m.-.'.-
FOtl RENT Nice. Cleat, sleeping andlionsekeeplng rooms. Uljt Notth Third.
FOR .HUNT One large upstairs loom',furnished, 58..0O per month. 208 SouthArno. .
Foil RENT Klegantly furnished frontbedroom. 90 South Waller, phone145H--
FOR RENT Front room, private
adjoliritnf bath, y 7 SouthFourth.
FOR RKNT One large housekeeping
room, ground floor,, close in. Cull sue
'West Iron.
FOU RKNT Nicely funnelled ro, ,nmodern home. No ei:lc, 3:1 North
Tli in cent h.
I'ult RliNT front i. out-
side entrance. Furnace heat. No sick.W youth Wnlter.
FOR R EN T lied room and"
Close In. Hig'ilaiu::. ..pp.y3!t North Third.
FOR RENT Hleepiiig rooms, stcmu heut,hot nnd cold water. Albuuuoique llu-te- i.21UH Norih Second.
Foil RISNT Beautifully furnished roomin modern home. Apply His. Fred
Hamm, 623 North Second.
FOR RKNT A largo south room and
sleeping porch. Hot and cold water.
S02 South Arno, phone 1721-J- .
1.MPKK1AL, ROOMS Nice, ciuin rooms;
rates by day tr week. Over Pastime
Theater, 211 14 West Central.
FOU RKNT Two nice clean light house-
keeping rooms, with hot waier heat.
Phone 14M-- 619 North sixth.
ISi.OIN HOTEL Sleeping rooms Slid
housekeeping apartments, by the dsy,
week or month. M2ts West 4:eritral.
FOU RENT Front room, well furnished,
adjoining bath, use uf phone, close In;
one or two gentlemen. 703 West Silver.
FOIt RENT Furnished bedrooms and
sleeping porch. .Board If desired.
Ladles or man and wife preferred, 1206
Bast Oold.
FOR RENT Xicely furnished, well ven-
tilated front bedroom, with or without
sleeping porch, suitable for one or two
gentlemen. 410 Booth Third
Foil RENT Nice front room wall con-
necting bath, private ent.'ancc. home
privileges, two blocks 'rom city hall.
Phone 171S-- after 6 yi. m.
i ' . : : RKNT Nicely furnished houruoin
in modern home; very .desiraOle loca-llo-
Also garage for rent.. It'1'! We--
Central. Plione 1S59-- No sick.
FOU RKNT Light housekeeping room
with sleeping porch, gas, bath, ptio'te;
also small front room, reasonable. Weli
people, np children. 4K, West (lold.
FOU KENT Furnished room adjoining
b.ath, In new home; near sanatorium,
and university. Suitable for one or two
women or men and wife. No eick.
7hone s.tnri--
FOR SALE Ranches.
FOU SaLK six a c re a i n i P i' o v e d ti n X
Two and one-ha- lf miles from Albu-
querque. 5.SO0. $1,000 cash, balance
on terms. Bo 17, Albuquerque.
ro'.i SALE OR VTHAUE Who ha a
bouse and lot to trade for a nice twen-
ty, acre ranch; one and one-ha- miles
from Uare.i. brlge. Seo Broad Bicycle
Co., S2o South Second, phone 780,
FOR SALE OR TRADE Flvo acres In
Frultvale, near puved road: flno grape
or chicken ranch; easy terms to right
party. Phone 693, or apply room 13 First
National bank, or 701 F.nst Snnta Fe.
RANCH of four acres, entirely fenced
with five-fo- poultry wire, three-fourt-
mile vest uf Barelas bridge; ilx
room house three screened pjrehes;
wuter In house, new garage and chlclv"n
houses; chickens and
also furniture; terms. Call nwn c.
J4Kt-.ll- ..
MONEY TO LOAN.
monk if to loan on first-.iss- s city
real estate 11000 fl 5001 2500.00
t2ttao.ni), MeMllllon tr. Wood.
MONK TO LOAN On watches, dia-
monds, gunv and everything varuabte.
Mr. B. Marcu,, zln South First
MONKY TO LOAN on diumoiids, watuhes
end good Jewelry: liberal, reliable, eon- -
sl o, tlll.h
.Tlrr Co 1'H V 1st
MATTRESSREN0VAT1NG
MATTRKSSES remade, J.1.50 and up.
Furniture repiilrlng. Awning work.
Itug cleaning. Plione 8M-- Ervln Bed-
ding company.
MATTRESS RENOVATINO; 13. tin olid up.
Hug cleaning, furniture repairing, fur
niture packing. Phone 6I1-- or S3S--
Lrvia Bedding coaipany. ....
A REAL BARGAIN
I'm toll! this is tho best con-- si
rnctrd home In University
Heights. For a quick sale I
rodnco this home ?000, Price
$.i,800 today. Five beaulitutlaro rooms, plenty of closets,
basement, Areola heat, nico
porches. Tou must deal di-
rectly with me; you cannot
save $5oo any quicker than to
act today.
30 S HARVARD
ZAPF
rHONKS
Office: Second and Gold
FOR QUICK SALE
house, of 3
moms ami store-roo- modem,
close in: lirin&s $155 rent; easy
terms; SG.500.,
IMvAT.TV S.VLFS CO.HI S, Second. , l'liono 060.
For Rent-Room- s with Board
1'!."VA'I: board. r,l(iij West Central?"''
ROODf AND 10AR& li) a week, 511South Broadway.
RKN with board,
Hroadway.
WANTKD Youor laliy to share largeCi'Ulile room, 20J North High.
1'0 R R E.N T' Room, ana hoard-- !?-
s'roo- - Close In. Phone SOt'g--
YOfNO lady to sharo room and sleep"
Port-h- Hoard. T'lione Kaii ,w.
liOulJ Loard. Rooms, Biassed sieepingporch. No sick. 1027 Forrester.
FOR RKNT Kor gentleman only, onebed on Bleeping porch. J:u7 East
entrnl.
FOR hunt Southeast; glassed-i- porchand board suitable for two, 114 NorthMaple.
BOA III) and sleeping porch fr Kentle-ma- n
only in private family. 501 B mthRich, phone BJl-- J
TABLK HOARD fan accommodate afew tabln hnarders. Good home cook-
ing. 5(i!) North Hlch.
FOR RKNT Have loveir vacant for tw,,
n w- - RJ. Phone152R J. 40S Smith Walter.
HOARD, n ) and sleeping porch withprivate lavatory. heat .newhouse. 5 SI 8 East Central.
i't'R libNT Room and porch withboard. For gentleman. Mrs. Clark,
...'1 Smith lllgli phone 1471--
Fl S homo-rooke- d ineals, 33oTRoom and board. )0 p.-- r week, 6111Foulli llnl:iv. llhone "l!)7t--
Knit RKNT Nicely Furnished, steamheated rooms with first-clas- s tableboiird. Phone J327-W- . 110 South Arno.
ROOMS in cottages or main building.SIj to $.10 week. Excellent
Medical care. St. John's Sanatorium.
JAMKSO.VS RANCH The place to get
well: two miles from town; trans-
portation to and from town; good home
cooking. Phono 223S--
FOR RENT Two nlcelv furnished
rooms. Hoard If desired. fee of
telephone and bath. TV M take conval-
escents. 52.1 TVest TIJeras.
BMUOI.fNIV SANATORlL'lir, 14 11South Edith. Room and south por. IlIn annex. Tray and dining room serv-ice. Kates f05. Phone 1K,"-T-
TABLE BOARD Can accommodate two
or three persona for n.eals by the
week; only a short ride from town. Mrs.
Fleming, 1",1 South fedar. phone 157S--
UR:i. Mursliall's private home for
excellent meals, table and
Iray service; furnace heat, nurse atten-
tion; on car line: rates :,0.00 and up.
lie-- ' North Twelfth, nhone ltll-.t- .
FOR
.NTentsTFOR RKNT Small apartmeiitTiosirTn'
302 TVest Iron.
FOIt RISNT :. modem furnislied
H pari in en t, 114 North Maple.
Foil RENT Four-roo- apartment withbath. Modern. Phone 1701--
FOH RENT itouseKecDlmr ar.artmnf.
furnished-complete- . 215 North Seventh.
loll l.llM Three rooms und sley'tiporch. Ideal location. Phone 1227-T-Mrs. Thorn.
FOR RKNT Two tuinlahfd rooms, forlight hoUSeheenlnB" n,l,,ll.
FOR RKNT Two-roo- apartment with
eleenlne rtnrch. fnrnBi,a.i a hiaSouth High.
FOR RISNT Furnished apartments,steam heat, bath. Albuquerque Hotel,
.Norm Becona.
FOR RENT Desirable apartment withllCat. AlMrriMll
.mini. n.aar...1 Vo
sick. Sir, West Rom.
FOR RKNT Two rooms and Bleepingporch, furnished. 7rtt Ronth tii-I- in- -
tpilre 711 Kast IlaJteldine.
FOIt RKNT Nicely furnislied three-roo-
apartment with glussed sleep-lu- g
porch. 70!) TVest Lead.
FOR KENT Two rooms with sleeping
porch, furnished. $.10. 1601 Kast Ccn-trn- l.
Knqulre 411) North Slsth.
FOR RENT Two furnished houaei'cep- -
mg rooms with large sleeping porch.413 Kast Silver, phone 1083--
LINCOLN Apartments Completely fur-
nished apartments, steam hat, hotwater. Close In. 813 South Third.
FOR RENT Three-roo- furnished
apartment, private bath and sleepingporch. Also two-roo- apartment. 1104North Second.
FO;t RISNT Three apartments, fur-
nished or unfurnished. Steam heat,hot and cold water. Parkview court.
Iina TSast Silver.
TVoODl.ATVN Apartment, four rooms,
furnished, bath. gas. sleeping porch,S5 per month. Call 1S21 East Central
or 21)11 West Oold.
FOIt RENT Three-ro.- modern fur-
nished apartment. Efficiency kitchen,gas, anil glassed-i- n eleeping porclr. CallI'M North Maple.
FOR RKNT Two-roo- furnished apart-ment- s:
not and cold water, steam heat
light! and phone paid; rent reasonable.421 u South Broadway.
FOR ; RISNT New nicely furnlslud
three-roo- apartment, bath, screenedfront and hack poreti. l.",00 East Ccr.
trol. no sl k. Apply at T.'l i:.ist Cen-tral.
AT THfi TVushlngt 1002 West Cen-
tral One two and one three-roo-
apartmont will be reedy for new tenants
shout Nov. 1, rail at Apt. No. 1 or
plione Kit. J, T, Kuliiti. Prop.
TURIUS ROOM furnislied apartment with
glassed-i- n sleeping porch. In Highland;
also two furnished sleeping rooms InLowlands. Inquire 703 1 West Lead or
phone 140C--
FOU BALIS Una doscn thoroughbredWhite Leghorn hens and one rooster.Phone 3129--
FOIt SA1.K Single-com- b brown Leghornhens: thuroiiglibred single-com- b black
Minorca roosters. Call Manu's Store,Old Town, .. w. . .... .. ,. ,,
Business Opportunity
For Sale: Well established busi-
ness In the heart of the city. la
rent. Business can bo had
for about $4,000. It will pay you
to Investigate.
R. McClughan, Realtor
J04 W. Gold. I'hona 442-- J.
BRiGHTWOOD'ADDITION
HOME SITES
$:0 Down. $10 Monthly.
Stares & Pfeiffer -
Ileal Estate, Insurance.
SSI W. Gold. rhone 1C8.
FOR RENT Houses.
'OU JiK.vr oiui-fvo- cottage, lluSouth Wailmit.
I'OK KK NT I'our-roo- House and sleep-ing porttt, partly furnished. ITU1West Centra I.
hOU HUNT modern completelyfurnished fnur-roo- house. Call 1 1 JNorth Walnut.
t'olt JtG.vr Several now f uriiislio.l s.
reasonable, Iloom 7, First .N-
ational Honk bide.
I'Oii ltlON'T New fit s room modernhouse in Highlands. Reasonable rates.Phone 14T.2--
I''On KENT Furnished oottsge. Two
rooms and slenping porch. IIS u
month, rhone 20;8-V- . ,
FOR It EXT Attractive completely fut
nished, modern four-roo- bungalow.117 North Mulherrv.
FOH KENT Furnished house, five
rooms, two sleeping porchps. Ca-1-lt;. East Silver.
Foil HUNT Modern furnished coti.iBet
t.vo rooms and tfl.'issed-l- aleepingr
porch. 1?L'n South Edith.
VOl KKNT One room iiouso with large
sleeping; porch furnished. J18 per
month. 7sa East Santa ye.
Von RENT Six room house; bath, hot
and cold water: furnished. Call at
;t8i.j West Oold. Phone S10--
FOB RENT Houses, nil nlnda;furn!had
and unfurnished. McMillion & Wood.
Realtors. 200 West Oold.
Foil itR.vr7WnTened cot-tsf- te
with sleeping porch. r hone21s.".-- or call 1i!ilS Kflst foppcr.
FOU RKNT Modern furnished four-roo-
brick house on Highlands; garagenear. Inquire ':4 somlr 10,1 it li.
Foil ItL'.NT Foui'-roo- r.ottage withfancy chicken house and small barn.
1203 West Iron, call 49D--
1'OH RliTNl' House, four rooms and
sleeping porch, furnished and modern.
Enquire 11 Foillh Edith, phone 1405--
FOH RENT Modern, unfurnished bouse
with four rooms and glassed-i- n sleep
ing porcn. Apply 522 South Wnlter.
FOH KENT Unfurnished, four-roo-
house, modern, no sick, no children.
1004 Soulh Hroadway, phone I.j6fi--
FOR RENT New fivo room moden
house, eompleloly furnished. no
children, call f.LS North Thirteenth.
LIST your vacant houses with the City
itealty Co., for prompt and efficient
service. 207 West Oold. phone 6C7.
FOH RENT In University ;i. Ulna, new
three-roo- house and Karaae,See W. H. ftlllwell, 1 a North Sevmt'i.
FfHI RENT Five-roo- furnished house
In Fourth ward: sleeping porch, garage.
ir.O per mnntlr. McMillion Wood. 206
West Gold.
FOR RENT One double brick
house, for tSS.00. Also one two-roo-
adobe, $10.00. Inquire 1507 West
Marble.
FOR RENT Modern, new bungalow
nicely furnished, all conveniences, gas
and electric:; glassed-i- sleeping porch.
o:i South Edith.
FOH RENT Four room furnished house.
Nicely furnished; piano, etc. 45 a
month. No children or sick. Apply 310West TTnreldlne.
FOIt RENT l.'oJiy little house in Un-
iversity Heights, three rooms and sunnv
sleeping porch. 308 Talc, phone S2S1--
at 20! North High.
FOU RENT Briclc house, modern, five
large rooms, two sleeping porches, un-furnished except range. Chicken house,
sheds, garage. 110(1 West Klate,
FURNISHED BUNGALOWS No chargefor steam heat. Medical attention if de-
sired, no extra charge. 75 month. St.John's Panatorium, phone 401.
FOR RENT CI 8 Pouth Walter, a
strictly modern home of six beauti-
ful rooms completely furnished. All
modern conveniences are to be found In
this California bungalow. City Realty
company. 207 West Gold, phone fi07.
BUSINESS "CHANCES."
b'OU SAMS Intel, twenty rooms, poolbal and bur: good lease. SI 3 Snutb
FOrt .SALIS y trick building,
.215 iSoutli First; location gocfl fur anykind of buflTifsn.
FOH 8AL1j One of the finest cafes In
northern Arizona, long lor.se, excellent
trade, jinnd location: two of the partners
nre to leave for Europe: aiftt quick. .s
poetorflee box314, Flagstaff, ArU.
FOR KA LB Profitable business, estab-
lished five years; owner wishes to dis-
pose account of having other Interests;
price very tow and a bargain. For In-
terview, .address, pofltoffice box f85, Al
htiquerque, N. M.
FOR RENT Storerooms.
FOU KENT BuilUloK at 41'-- Wft Cup-
per: suitable for earaire. Inquire H. E.
Sherman, at First Bavinys Bank and
Trust Company, plione 8. --
WILL arrange to suit tenant a 25zK)0
root brick bulmins: good condition:
opposite 8anta Fe shops; reasonable
terms. Fee or write L, Heyinan. 109
North First. Albuquerque. N. M.
FOR RENT Miscellaneous.
FOR RENT fieeieproof ga-
rage, mil North Fifth. '
FOR--. RENT Singer sewing machine.lao west Hold, phono nil
FOR RKNT Shot gnus, new Remington
mid Winchester pumps. The Kxchau-e- .13n West Oold, plione 1111.
FOU HUNT-I.a- rg.i room, 2JK10 with
plenty of light, ehovo Maharaui'a store,
Very deeirulde fpr lodircs. school or dancehall. Rent reasonablo. I'hono UBil--
FOR SALE" OR TRADE
WILL trade three good lota In Colorado
Springs and some cash, for small resi-dence here. 825 Ronth First.
WANTED To trade a house and lot In
the Luna district for a our and a small
amount of cuslr. Phone 1825--
FOR SAf.E or trade for good fresh milk
row. !J Whits Leghorn hqns, through
moulting, five Warred Rock pullets andfour hloudcd Black Minorca Fhonf
31S3-J- .
... , .
SALE iilEP CMS
Prices From $100 to $600
Ford Touring, Almost New
Ford Coupe, Excellent Condition ,cj
Buick "Four" Touring . r
.
Two Chevrolet Tourings, Bargains -- ";
Buick Six Touring ,
We Take Pride in the Fact That Vfe Sell Used Cars t
Lowest Trices.
The Cooper
519 West Central
STOP PAYING RENT
An opportunity to buy a oozy home ot three rooms, with
screened sleeping porch, front nnd back porches screened.
Areola heating plant, bath, built-i- n kitchen features. Including;breakfast nook. . This should appeal to anyone payinar rent;$3,000; $150 cash and $50 monthly.
,Wm. T. Leverett, Realtor.
.
1XSCKANCE INVESTMENTS
U1S V. Gold Ave. Thone 1 10.
City Office of University Heights Development Co.
Kill BAI.i; We have the followingItems for whiclr we have uo use.
Priced to sell. May be seen at the
Mathew Dairy farm north of Old Town.
One Avery tractor; one grain separator;
one Deerttig hinder; two gnsoilne en-
gines: one beet planter; one alfairo, cut-t-
three sled cultivators; one I'lmeraon
lister planter; one John Dneie gung
plow; ;ono gnng tractor plow; one or-
chard ditcher; one wagon scute; incu-
bators, brooders, brooder stoves, portable
rhirken houses and hot bod sash, l'lioue
C55-T- ,
..')...'
"I
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NOTICE
Let me make your
Favorite Pie.
Phone 1562-M- .
What have I VM H ' BUJj EU. fk' 4 SUP KLV 1Cash Register.PLAYS FOR GAME ' ' you? Reply to
. G., Caro Journal.
Marry L. Patton, former attor-- i
ney generat, was litre yesterdayfrom his homo in Clovis. Mr. Pat-Ito- n
said the Curry county-peopl-
had done well this year in spite otthe drought. "We are unanimousAFTERNOONS " LAST TIME TODAY
-
- - I
of Harrington Hall coffee you will take on a la rite supply to-
day.- If yon lo not know how good il is. today is the oppor-
tune time to find out. 10c a pound Is tlir price, today.
I'resh cleaned currants have arrived.
' Tlio Pea'lsliipl oysters should by in litis morning.
Wo trti:i the California iced rare will arrive with peaches,
pears, grapes, celery, lettuce, new fig. et
You will find our price today the lowest on first grado
potatoes. .
l'repare today for Monday. Stock up on wool soap. It's
only a nickel a bar.
Captain Popejoy May Go
Into Contest Against the
Texas Miners: Team in
5c DANCE
ARMORY
Every SATURDAY Night.
Musio by
Moonlight Screnadcrs
City Fish Market
Where you can get your liah
FRESH DAILY, .
Fresh Halibut. Sandabs,
Spanish Mackerel, Fresh Clams.
SPECIAL:
California Smelts per lb...,2'6c
306 S. Second. Phono 885--
ly democraties, as usual,", he said.
Gene Watson, the lightweightboxer who was arrested on Thurs-
day night charged with vagrancy,
was given a ten days' sentence Ye-
sterday morning by Police JudgeGeorge Roddy,
A. 15. Rruoe and It. T,. Maddox
of tho Pacific Mutual Life Insur-
ance company have returned from
a three weeks trip around the
southern pan of the state.
Dr. David Ross Boyd, former
president of the university, was in
tho city yesterday on his way fromhis present home at Glendale,
Calif., to Norman, Okla.
Dr. Arno Klein left Inst night for
a ten days visit at his former home
at Mt. Vernon, Ind.
WARD'S CASH STORE, , Phone 28
508 West Central. Orders Delivered for 10c
'"'i Ail1,? !? ! '"'i","l;wmwMW THE HIGH
QUALITY OFIP"
Good Shape for Clash.
Captain John Popejoy of tho
Xobos appeared on the gridiron in
uniform yesterday afternoon for
the first time since he pprained his
knee a month ago, and put in the
practice period in helping Coach
.Tohnson coach tue linemen in
'
blocking and tackling. Popejoy
has his knee in a brace, and may
Play in today's game, should he
be badly needed, although tho sit-
uation will have to be desperate
beforo Coach Johnson will run the
risk of running Popejoy in and
having him knocked out for the
rest of tho season.
Yesterday afternoon was a busy
one on Vnrsity field, with Pope-
joy putting the linemen through
the most strenuous blocking and
tackling practice they have under-
gone for soma time, and with
Coach Johnson drilling the hnck-flcl-
men and ends in receiving
passes and getting down under
to - wkntl tii'nrl ire lasted al
Dr. D. R. Murray, Osteopathic and
Violet-ra- y treatments. Phone 741. GOLDEN PURITY' Albuquerque's
Finest
The a t e
Always
Worth
While Factory wood, full truck load,fivo dollars. Harm Coal company.Phone 91. Adv.
UNION MARKET
Phono 1052-- 823 S. Second
FRESH AND SALT MEATS
Packing House Meats
Exclusively.
Veal Roast ,25c
Pork Roast 30c
Beef Roast .20c to 25c
Calf's Liver 20c
Just received a fresh ship-
ment of oysters. We deliver
any part of city, 10:30 a ,m.
and 2:30 p. m. Wo give S andII green trading stamps.
LAST TIME TODAY
BUTTER
will gain and retain
your approval.
Packed by
Alamosa Creamery
Co.
THE;XHRIttER OF THRILLERS
IIII presenh
DEATHS AND FUNERALS
MOORE. Ralph Moore 'diedhere last night. His home was in
Tulsa, Okla. The body is at StrongBrothers mortuary. Funeral ar-
rangements will be made later.
CHARLES.' The remains ol
Patrick J. Charles, who died herts
on October , will be shipped Sun-
day morning to his former home
In Emmet, Kans. Strong Brothers
are in charge.
most two hours, and plays to be
used in today's game were gone
Untouch in detail. Some special
Mae
...
MurrayIN I
I
"Broadway Rose"ft FAST-MAI- SUGARITE
SWASTIKA
i i f r Tin
plays have been worked up espec-
ially for the benefit of the Miners.
Tho Miners, 17 strong, with
Conch Vowell, tare expected this
morning, and will work .out on
Varsity field in the forenoon.
The Texas Miners are expected
to givo the varsity the hardest
game in the history of the contests
between the two schools, on ths
University field this afternoon.
Millions and Love in a hopeless conflict.
Gorgeous Gowns, Stupendous Sets and a Love Story of
' Deep appeal.
CASTILLO. Funeral services of
Candelarla R. Castillo Who died at
Alameda recently, were held yes-
terday morning at 9 o'clock from
the family residence to the Ala-
meda, church where services were
held. Burial was made at San
Carlos cemetery. Garcia and Sons
were in charge.
ADDED ATTRACTION
UALUJr
CEDAR WOOD PINON
Split Wood. Kindling, Fireplace Logs
NEW STATE COAL COMPANY
- . PIIONTI 33.
City Office, 108 Soutb Second.
AND BOBBAB A Trip Through Farasiit Tow
Scenes in the Paramount Studios, Showing Coming
Productions in the Making.
EDWARDS. George L. Ed-
wards, 33 years old, died at his
rooms on Fast Central avenue at
7 o'clock yesterday morning. The
bodv was taken to C. T. French's
raYlors, pending Instructions from
his, relatives. Funeral arrange-
ments will he announced later.
PRICES:
UNABLE 10 BE
HERE TUESDAY MATINEE: Adults, 25c; Children, 10c. Night, (6 to 11)
, Adults, 35c; Children, 15c.
XOTICK.
F Nicolacl, formerly employed Heights Auditorium
Dancing Tonight With Vocal Accom
paniment by Maurice Klein.
by W. F. Swilzer has opened a bar-
ber shop of his own at 110 West
Gold avenue, and invites his
numerous friends and customers to
visit him. in his new location.
Adv.
BITTNER HOUSE ROOMS
Ruth and Meusel Get Orders
From Higher Ups to Can-
cel Their Appearance in
Western Cities.
Gloom encompassed Dan a
last night when he received
a message 'informing him that Babe
Ruth and Bob Meusel, premier
baseball artists, will be unable to
fill their engagement in Albuquer
--mmSENSATION Al SPFFD DO am a SIOH fiomli First. Phon 221--
mmmmJnml ilninwi
wmaMjammmMi j
CONTTNCOCS 1 TO 11 P. M.
LAST TIME TODAY -
WWH!CH DELIGHTED NEW YORK
Also Ernest Troex in "Slick Jlround" que next Tuesday. The message!stated that an edict from "high
baseball officials'' had compelled:
Thomas Ice Cream
1-- 2 Gallon, Packed,
and delivered, $1.00
Phone 313REGULAR PRICES
Coming HAROLD LLOYD in "GRANDMA'S BOY"
VT. R. WALTON, President and Manager,
gallu p--D avson--c Anon CITY
AVE SPECIALIZE l.V IXEL FOR DOMESTIC I'SE.
Coal Supply and Lumber Company
4 PHONES S. Let our up to the minute trucks bring comfort
to your home.
them t.i cat i.hort their western
tour. The appearance of the two
stars here had been widely adver-
tised, and Padllla had begun the
erection of additional bleachers to
take care of a record crowd. As a
result of the cancellation, fully
$2,00n;; will remain in the city to
lie exrjcnded for henvy underwear,
new hats and smoking tobacco.
Hut the fans would have nreferred
a ,UJM, IPfl.Pl i. Hill J Jill UBWILULMM m Shoe Repairing
Fir: Class Material and Work-
manship.
C1TV 1XIXTR1C SirOF. SHOP
Free Call and DeliveryQuick Service
213 S. Second. Phono 567--
V. II. (ONXIuU, M. II. D. O.
Osteopathic KpcciuliM.Slern Ulds. Tel. 701-- . I. 325. W.
Let Us Send a Man
To replace that broken window
glass. Albuoueroue Lumber Co
to shiver a few davvs longer rather
than miss seeing Ruth and Meuee!AUV.
In action. ,
Phone 421. 423 North First.
DP.. ROBEI5T 1. ItllEWlNGTOX
OSTEOPATH
I iiiiiT and Stomach KpccinlM.
Office 500 E. tcmnil. Phone 5I5-.- I. NOTICE
nVKHS AMI HVI'IIJItS
lil t; I'LtAMXC
Phone 45H nr. ttth and tiold
Beautiful fen.. Ire Green-
houses. Phone 732. Ailv.il
Starting Monday, Oct. 16,Star stage will leave Santa Fe
at 10:45 for Taos Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays. Will
leave Taos at 8:30 a, m., Tues-
days, Thursdays and Saturdays.
Corsaxfs. Wedding houqueta.Ies. Phone 732. Adv.
RAMBOUILLET
RAMS
FOR SALE
Age 18 months
Huning Mercantile
Company
DR.
UK.
K. P,
FRANK K. Mart HACKEN,
DAISY II. MacCItAC'KEN.
Osteopathic Physicians.
Building. Phone Office 89--
Residence 80-- J Adv.
Jelke'a Good Luck
Margarine
The Finest Spread for Bread.
.'PHONE 708-A-
'505 South Second.
. WANTED
Convalescent gentleman desires
nice single room in modern, pri-
vate home. Must be reasonable
and near good boarding house
Fourth ward preferred, bui
would consider desirable place in
Highlands. References furnished
It desired. Address N, care of
Journal.
Los Lunas, N. M.
COMING -- COMING
It is almost here just
Around the Corner
and People are Waiting for it.
WOODWORTHS
GREAT ONE-CEN- T SALE.
Watch for it-- Be Prepared,
Place 222 West Central Ave.
A vote for the republican ticketIs n vote for the ascendancy ofFrank A. Hubbell. Adv.i
WELDING
Metal breaks of any kind welded.
Auto parts a specialty. Positive
guarantee of all work.
NEW MEXICO STEEL CO., Inc.
II. LOUIS HAHN. Mgr.
Phone 2023J. Res. 1947AI.
FOR SALE-Bu- ick
Touring
Home on wheels. The car for a
tour or can be used as delivery
car. RUN 2,000 MILES.
Will be sold to the one makingbest bid. See it and leave yourbid this week at the
ODEN-BUIC- K CO.
O. G. HAWKINS
Hanson's Taxi Service
STUDEBAKER SEDANS
PHONE 123
"EASY TO REMEMBER."
with CULLEN LANDI?anj
PATSY RUTH MILLER
A i c J Jy "
WILLIAM BEAUDINE JUUENJQSEPHSONExclusive Styles in Fall Shoes
1922 Crop Raisins, "I 7JL
package --LluC
1922 Crop Currants, package 22c
1922 Crop Dates, package 22c
1922 Crop Figs, package 9c
1922 Crop Popcorn, package 10c
(New Cider, gallon 65cFresh Pumpkins, pound 10c
" Fresh Cocoanuts, each 15c
Florida Oranges, extra large, dozen $1.08
Florida Oranges, medium size, dozen ..66c
Football, University Field,
U. i hi vs. Texas Miners.
Cactus Butter, pound 46c
Nut-Ol- a. pound .....26c
Fancy Stark's Delicious Apples,
Fancy Rome Beauty Apples, box. ........ .$3.00
Fancy Arkansas Black Apples, box ..$3.00
Fancy King David Apples, box $2.E0Choice , grade of the same Apples at 50c box less.We have the Best Apples in town. Look at them
before you buy.
ft
Picnic Hams, pound :.,..24c
Phono HH2-- 421 W. Central
RENT A CAR
Drive It Yourself New Fords
and Dodges, Coupes and Sedans
ALBUQUERQUE
DR1VERLESS CAR CO.
Cars Delivered.
"In the fiame of the Law, iy Cracky!"
No city feller could come sneaking into town and start
any ructions not while the community had a constable,
with a badge and a gun and everything, t , ' rYou will roar at this and other funny scenes in Goldwyn'slatest and speediest comedy.
'ADDED ATTRACTION ' '
TOHCIIY'S GHOST j
YES; I AM ON THE JOB NOW.
There's a place 'round on South
Second;The number is two one eight.Where I'll do jour footwear
' mendingIf you don't como in too late.
I'll take out all the wrinkles
And trim them up real fine,Put on soles of real leather,Rubber heels in jig time.Please don't forget the numberWhether in or out of town,For we fix 'em, while you're
"waitin,1 "
Or at home c "sleepln' " sound.An OVER STOCK of men's rubber
heels put on for 35c while theylast.
Under new managementTHE RIGHT-WA- SHOE SHOP
Phono 127. 218 South Second St.
A. R. Atwell, manager.The A. E. F.
FOGG, The Jeweler
Diamonds,' Watches, Jewelry.
Highest Quality, Lowest Prices.
Opposite Postoffice.
118 Soutb Fourth.
,
A Two-Pa- rt TORCH Y Comedy.
REGULAR PRICES ,
There is a certain luxury about our new
Fall Shoes that you will fully appreciate
as soon as you place your feet inside of
them. .'
Our shoes express a certain style and
exclusiveness in the conservative as well
as in the extreme models.
Our showing of Fall Shoes is well
worth the consideration of any man or
woman who cares about the looks of his
or her shoes. , '
Fall Shoes for men from. ..... . .$3.50 up
Fall shoes for women from. . . . . .$3.50 up
Fall shoes for boys from. . ... . . . .$3.00 up
Fall shoes for girls from.. . . . . .'. . $2.85 up
Fall shoes for children from. .;. . .$2.00 up
Fall shoes for babies from. . . . . . . .75c up
Please remember that the established
rule of this House of Good Shoes is this:
'"The Best Shoes at Any Stated Price."
Gordon Landon's
Shade Shop
Shades made to order.
(Victor Luxor Hand-Mad- e
Cloths) ,
Kirsh Curtain Rods
Phone 16 10-- J, 413 North Sixth
Fruits and Vegetables.
We Carry the Best and Sell it for Less.
WHOSE YOUR MATCH?
We have Matchesgood ones, box. .........$ .OSAlso P.- - & G. Soap, per bar.,,. . . ; ... ..... .' .05Peet's Wash Machine Powder, large, pkg... .29
40 baxes Apples, a few Jonathans, box...... 1,00
Come as early as you can.
We also have large - Apples, box 1 .25
Dixie Square Bacon, per pound...... ...... .25If you order as much as $3.50 worth from us today
and bring this add or mention it, we will deduct
15c from your order. You can't make 15c easier.
Watch the Cards
IN OCR WINDOW
Wiseman, Jeweler "
Corner Second ond Gold (
SKINNER'S
WILLY-NILL- Y
OMERA EGG
(Quality Dependability)
GALLUP LUMP
(Always Burns)
Red Cedar Wood
AZTEC FUEL
COMPANY
L. Joe Miller. Prop. .
Phone 251
Phone 60. 205 South First Street.
HI Ofl nrilort delivered tn I.nwlnnl."TRY THE WILLY MLI.Y CASH WAY AND BANK THEDIFFERENCE."
I'liouo Your Ordci-- s If You Cannot Come to tlio Store.
Orders Over $5.00 Delivered Free.I. Smaller Orders Delivered for 10c.
Cars for Rent
Speedsters. Touring Car. and
, Coupes.
New Cars Drive Them Your-
self.
The Pioneer People of the
State.
121 North Third Phone 580
$2.00 Orders , Highlands.
Boswell's Cut Rate Grocery
612 North Fifth Street. Phone 805-- J.
